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Canadian Frees Despatch.

yANCOUVER. Sept. 30.—The 
Vancouver Province publish» 

ed the following in its news col
umns yesterday:

"Following the announcement 
that Right Hon. Arthur Meigk- 
en, upon his retirement from the 
arena of Federal politics, might 
come to live in British Colum
bia, local Conservatives are die- 
cussing the possibility of his 
cepting the leadership of the 
party in this province.

“It is an idea that is meeting with 
enthusiastic reception among leaders of 
the party, who say that British Co
lumbia demonstrated in no uncertain 
terms, her faith in the man and Ms 
policies and now a further demonstra
tion of regard from British Columbia 
Conservatives, in the form of the high
est gift in their power, is considered to
toae* '
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TWO persons were only slightly injured when a Pennsylvania railroad freight train with 
eighteen tank cars of gasoline was wrecked and burned at North East, Md. Here is part 

of the twitted mass, all due to a broken wheel.
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■I nilai.ee>.. —. —-, cessing In September, 1922. He told 
DAIirilT DV niTWADT Inspector Underwood he found two 
PVUIlIll DI VCTTnAI handles at the crossings about the 
F time the crime was committed. One,

he said, contained a mattress, two 
sheets an- a woman’s coat; the other 
a blood-stained «pair of khaki trousers, 
and a man’s shirt and two dresses.

SEEK CASES SEPARATED
Saturday morning the prosecutor 

will appear before Supreme Court 
Justice Parker to ask that the forth
coming trials of Mrs. Frances Stevens 
Hall, widow, her brothers, Henry and 
Willie Stevens, and their cousin Henry 
Carpender indicted on charges of mur
der, be spilt. The move will be op
posed by defense counsel-

removes
- F» circulating a leaflet

‘ ' the distribution of coal,”
nghall, a communist, was 

in >il yesk 
ment’s em-

k - '_____
TORONTO, Oftt, S«qpt. 80—Infor- lated in Cheogtu, Szechwan, and a 

mation received here today by the price bf (50 had been out on erery 
foreign mission office of the United foreigner’s head, but Rev. W. J. Mor- 
Church of Canada in cable messages timoré, who is located at Chengtu, re- 
from workers on the field in Szechwan ports conditions as being “tranquil’’ in 
Province, West China, are directly at the western division of the Szechwan 
variance with press reports of dis- field, comprising stations in seven 
turbances there. According to a cities, Chengtu, Penghslen, Kiating, 
Shanghai despatch to the London Daily Jughsien, Jenshow, Luchow and 
Express, 600 missionaries were iso- Tzeliutsing.

eszr,
was a fool or I wouldn’t have done 
it,” stated Harvey McNeil, 20-year-old 
ledger keeper of the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, when he was 
asked by police why he had robbed 
that Institution of More than $80,000 
early yesterday. McNeil, whose home 
is in Regina. Sask., is now in Kitche
ner jail, having been remanded there 
for a week and $80,292, of the stolen 
money which was dug up on the rail
way right of way about a mile west 
of the city, is back in the h^nlt. Mc
Neil today told police tfc - Jjount 
found is only $6 short of'tlie amount 
he stole, and this $6 he spent.

Birch bark -Was stripped from mi»6 
reinforcements and seepage water (teas 
plentiful.

*1
Cana

•tranced to three months 
terra under the govern 
ergy poteen act, which was renewed 
by the parliament Tuesday.

luces, would be in the nature of a 
national advantage for being possessed 
of a grasp upon eonditons from Vic
toria to Halifax his influence would be 
of paramount value in bringing about 
a closer unity between east and west, 
and a better understanding between 
the different portions of Canada.

“It is known that R. H. Pooley, 
Conservative leader in the legislature, 
would welcome such a move, while 
others who have been mentioned as 
possible aspirants for the leadership, 
it is believed, would be a unit in re
signing their own claims for considera
tion in favor of a unanimous offer to 
Mr. Meighen.”

CHANGE IS MADE 
IN OTTAWA DEPT.

i 7 Sun and Telegram Purchased 
From Metropolitan Art 

Museum
BUILDING PERMITS 
OF $26,000 VALUE Printing and Stationery Goes 

From Labor Minister to State 
Secretary

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 80—The New 

York Sun and the New York Evening 
Telegram have been bought from the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art, the resi
duary legatee of the late Frank A. 
Munsey, by Wm. T. Dewart, president 
of the Munsey Companies.

Announcement of the transaction is 
made by Mr. Dewart, who said that it 
included the Mohican properties, a 
chain of grocery stores, and that the 
amount involved was approximately 
(18,000,000.

FAVORITE BEATEN, 
THEN DISQUALIFIED

Lloyd George Will
Visit Russia Soon■ New Structures in City During 

ikptonher—Dwelling, GaiugeF

Cl llan PressExtension, Warehouse (New York Herald-Tribune Special 
Cable.)

LONDON, Sept. 80 — Mr. Lloyd 
George, the Liberal leader, plans to 
visit Russia in the spring and carry 
out, a personal investigation of the 
Soviet system, it is intimated in behalf 
of the former Prime Minister.

OTTAWA, Sept. 80—The Journal 
this morning gays: “The department 
■of public printing and stationery, with 
a staff of more than TOO men and 
women, has been transferred by order- 
in-council from the jurisdiction of the 
Minister of Labor, to the Secretary of 
State.

“It is understood that F. A. Adand, 
the King’s Printer, will be retained. 
The status of P. M. Draper, director 
of printing, under the change, is un
changed for the time being.

“Thomas Mulvey, K. C., under secre
tary of state, is not affected by the 
transfer, while to H. H. Ward, Deputy 

Lpbor, the change means 
the printing bureau has 

always been looked after by the Min
ister of Labor personally.”

CHAMBERLAIN AllD 
MUSSOLINI CONFER

Foxlaw Wins Jockey Club 
Stakes; Solano Ruled Out 

For Boring

There was an Increase in the vaine 
of new- buildings for which permits 

t were granted in September this year, 
‘as compared with the same month of 
1888, but tile figures for the year to date 

uch below those of 1925.
Per ij1» month three permits were 
Nttl, value of the buildings $26,000.

her 1926, the same number 
of permits was issued, but the value 

- was only (16JS00. The value of new 
buildings td date this year Is $875,- 
800 and last year to the same date it 
was $686,980, but in this was included 
the Vocational School.

Those taking out permits this month 
A. B. McIntosh, dwelling, First 

SW*!. $8,000; George H. Ellis, exten- 
„ to garage, Waterloo street, $13,- 

ipOi N. S. Springer, warehouse, cor- 
"vged Mill and George streets, $6,000.

N. B. BISHOP RAPS 
CHURCH PERIODICAL

Cobham Plans To End 
.Air Trip Tomorrow

are
Canadian Press

MARSEILLES, France, Sept 80— 
Alan J. Cobham, premier British long 
distance aviator, nearing home on his 
return trip from Melbourne, Australia, 
arrived- here this morning from Athens, 
Greece. ,

He hopped off early this afternoon for 
SartrouvUle, near Paris, planning to 
start the last leg of his flight to Lon
don tomorrow morning.

NEWMARKET, Eng., Sept. 80— 
Soiario, Sir John Rutherford’s good 
brown colt, and the red hot favorite, 
was nosed out by Sir Abe Bailey’s 
Foxlaw in the Jockey Club Stakes 
here today, and then disqualified.

Objections for bumping and boring 
were lodged against the riders of both 
Foxlaw and Soiario, but were sus
tained only in the latter’s case. Folia
tion, owned by S. Tattersall, which 
finished third, was placed second by 
the judges and Frank Curzon’s Com
edy King, third.

The betting odds against Foxlaw 
were 20 to 1, against Foliation 7 to 1, 
and against Comedy King 100 to 12. 
Soiario was the odds on favorite at 
10 to 8.

NO CHANGE IN PLAN DEPOT POUCE WIN 
FIRST AID CONTEST

British Foreign Secretary Visita 
Italian Premier on Yacht at 

Leghorn

la Declares “Messenger” Unworthy 
to Represent Denomination 

in CanadaRomanian Queen to Leave Sat
urday on Way Here

Minister of 
nothing as Canadian PressCanadian Press

WINNIPEG, Sept. 30—Purchase of 
the “Canadian Churchman” and its 
adoption as the official organ of the 
Anglican Church in Canada, was dis
cussed and approved at the closing ses
sion yesterday, of the annual meeting 
of the General Board of Religious Edu
cation.

The action of the board will be 
brought before the executive council of 
the churph Saturday, and the council 
is expected to approve the recommen
dation and place it before the synod.

During the debate at the board meet
ing today, Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton, referred to the Church Mes
senger, now the main Anglican publica
tion in Canada, and said that this organ 
was “unworthy of representing the 
church in Canada.’’

The annual meeting of the board of 
management of the missionary society 
of the Church of England, in Canada, 
will open here tomorrow.

Canadian Press
BUCHAREST, Rumania, Sept. 80— 

Persistent rumors published abroad to 
the effect that differences in the Royal 
Family would prevent Queen Marie’s 
trip to Canada and the United States, 
met with positive denial today from 
a most authoritative source In the Ru
manian court. The Queen jnd her 
party, it was stated, wiU leave Buchar
est Saturday for Paris, sailing from 
Cherbourg October 12, on the Levia
than, as originally announced.

Gutdius Cup Awarded to Team 
From Windsor Street Station, 

Montreal

LEGHORN, Italy, Sept. 80—Premier 
Mussolini received Sir Austen Cham
berlain, British Foreign Secretary, 
aboard the yacht Giuliana in the harbor 
here today for their much discussed 
conference, the subject of which was 
kept secret up to the hour of the meet
ing.

Sir Austen arrived in Leghorn on his 
yacht Delphine, last night. He has been 
ciulslng in the Mediterranean while on 
vacation and it Is said Signor Musso
lini requested that he come to Italy 
for a talk with him.

While no statement was forthcoming 
in advance, it was reported that the 
entire field of British and Italian re
lations would be gone over.

CANADIAN WOMAN 
IS DEAD IN CHINA

TRIAL ON, DESPITE 
INQUEST VERDICT Special to The Timea-Star 

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 80—The 
Canadian Pacific Windsor street depot 
police first aid team again carried off 
the “Gutelius Cup,” symbolic of the 
highest honors in the Quebec district 
first aid contest of the Ç P. R. The 
competition was held yesterday. The 
teams were examined by Dr. A. H. 
Beatty, Chief Surgeon of the C. P. R„ 
assisted by A. G. Shakespeare, first aid 
instructor of the company.

The examination to decide the win
ners of the Eastern Lûmes champion
ship will be conducted in Montreal, 
October 6.

WHI PAY IN CASH
Alphonse Smith to Face Murder 

Charge, Though Cleared by
Miss Agnes J. Dulmage Was in 

Charge of Girls’ Boarding 
School

Dominion Loan of $35,000,000 
Matures Next Friday

JuryAGED COUPLE KILLED Duty Remitted On
Sheep For Breeding

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Sept. 80—The Dominion 

of Canada loan amounting to $85,000,- 
. 006 and maturing next Friday, will be 

paid In cash. Payment will be made 
a$ any of the assistant receiver-gen
eral’s offices. The loan in question 
consisted of four per cent two year 
notes issued In 1924.

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Sept. 30—Word has 

been received here of the death at 
Hong Kong, China, of Miss Agnes 
Jean Dulmage, of the staff of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, Presby
terian Church in Canada. The late 
Miss Dulmage left here in 1915 to take 
charge of the girls’ boarding school in 
Kong Moon. She had been seriously 
ill for some time.

Canadian Press
WH1JTSTABLE, Engl, Sept. 30— 

The finding of the coroner’s jury 
which investigated the death of John 
Thomas Derham, who was killed Aug
ust 12, in a quarrel with Alphonse 
P. A. Smith at Smith’s villa, Stella 
Marls, at this place, will affect the 
trial of Smith, on a murder charge, 
at the Maidstone Assizes two weeks 
hence. The coroner’s jury found that 
Insufficient evidence had been adduced 
to show who fired the shot and wheth
er it was accidental or otherwise. Smith 
is a grandson of the late Hugh Ryan, 
one of the builders of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway.

Car Struck by C. P. R. Train at 
Level Crossing

/ Canadian Praia
OTTAWA, Sept. 80—Remission of 

duty on breeding ewes and rambouil
let rams imported into Canada from 
the United States, has, been granted 
for-the period, September 1 to Novem
ber 80, next. Announcement to this 
effect was made at the Department 
of Agriculture today.

Canadian Praia
COOKSV7LLE, Ont., Sept. 30— 

When the closed car they were driving 
was struck by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s Chicago flier at a level cross
ing, last night, Charles Gifford, 70, and 
his wife, Fannie, 60, of Buffalo, N. Y. 
were instantly killed. The automobile, 
according to witnesses, appeared to 
pass deliberately two other cars which 
had stopped because of the approach
ing train. The car was thrown into the 
ditch, where it took fire. Gifford was 
picked up on the road, but his wife 
had to be extricated from the wrecked 
car.

SYNOPSIS—An area of high 
pressure which covers the eastern 
half of the continent, is centred 
over Northern Ontario, and a deep 
depression now over Wyoming 
will probably move northeastward. 
Showers have occurred in Sas
katchewan and a few sections of 
Alberta while from Manitoba east
ward the weather has been mostly 
fair.

Mrs. McPherson
DIVORCED IN 1921

bempsey Asks Law 
Actions Be Stopped Mission Secretary

Is Killed In Japan
i

*

NBW YORK, Sept. 80—Suit to re
strain Jack Kearns from pressing 

\ actions against him, was started in 
Chitted States District Court yesterday 
*y attorneys for Jack Dempsey, 
(Miner heavyweight champion. Demp
sey’s attorneys allege that a “multi
plicity” of suits in New York, Phila
delphia and New Jersey are based on 
one cause of action, an alleged con
tract, "the existence of which Dempsey 
does not admit.” The suits cited are 
one for $888,888.88 and another for 
SMOyOOO brought in New York state; 

"'ttia In Chancery in New Jersey, and 
, another In Philadelphia.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 80—Rev. D. 
Hatano, General Secretary of the Mis
sion Board of the Japan Methodist 
Church, has been killed in a train 
wreck near Tokio, according to word 
received here.
Canada as delegate to the general con
ference which met at Ottawa in 1914.

Court Action Carried Out at 
Providence Where Evangelist 

Held Services
Fair and CooLCanadian Praia

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 30—With the Progressive candidate 
1 elected in Kindersley, Sask., formerly conceded to the 
Liberals, the Canadian Press reports the standing of parties 
by provinces as follows:

Mr. Hatano was in
MARITIME: Moderate north

west to north winds ; fair and cool 
tonight and Friday.

NEW ENGLAND: Cloudy to
night, followed by showers Friday 
and Saturday ; not much change In 
temperature; moderate northeast 
and west winds.

TEMPERATURES

EULER WILL PROBE Canadian Press
PROVIDENCE, R. I„ Sept. 80.- 

Aimee Semple McPherson, the Los An
geles evangelist, who is now ,on trial In 
California, was divorced b)l her hus
band, Harold B. McPherson, of Eas*t 
Providence, in superior court, this city, 
on April 12, 1921, records in superior 
court have diseased. At the time the 
divorce was granted, Mrs. McPherson 
was conducting evangelistc services in 
a tent in East Providence.

The divorce was uncontested and 
only three witnesses were called. They 
were Mr. McPherson, his mother, and 
Elizabeth Reid, a boarder at his moth
er’s house, who testified that Mrs. Mc-

New Customs Minister Says no 
Time For Talk

Lib. C on. Pros. L.-P. U.F.A. Labor. Ind.
Prince Edward Island 
Nova Scotia .........
New Brunswick ....
Quebec .........................
Ontario ...........................
Manitoba .......................
Saskatchewan ...............
Alberta ..........................
British Columbia ..... 
Yukon .............................

1 0 0 0 0
12 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0Canadian Press
KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 30—“First 

find out as completely as possible what 
k wrong, and then apply the remedy,” 
is what W. D. Euler, newly appointed 
Minister of Customs in the King Gov
ernment, is going to do when he takes 
up his duties at Ottawa, he said yester
day. “That’s all that could be expected 
from a man in my position just now,” 
he added. “This is not the time to talk 
but t» set,”

o o 0 1TWRING the World’s Series The Evening Times-Star 
will daily issue extra editions, giving complete re

ports of all games. In addition to this service, details of 
the big games, which open in New York Saturday, will 
be megaphoned from The Times-Star offices, Canterbury 
street, each day. The games start at 2.30 o’clock (Saint 
John time) when the teams are playing in New York, 
and 3.30 o’clock when playing in St. Lotus.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

BOXER IS HELD >
NEW YORK, Sept. 80—Frank Lib- 

etmsn, 19, was arrested today on a 
technical charge of homicide resulting 
from the death of Joseph Gerrity, 18, 

'whom Liberman floored In the fourth 
round of an amateur boxing contest 
last night Liberman, elated over his 
victory, leaped from the ring and went 

1 home unaware that his opponent was 
mortally ■hurt-

53 2 0 0 0
0 0 , 27 0
0 2 0 Victoria .... 48 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Saint John.. 50 
Halifax 
ërnr. Yoik-am 60 , , #8

0 0 60 48
40 64 403 1 0 11 1 0
84 88 82

46 "1 12 00 0 1 48 66
0 1 0 0 0 0 54 63 52

. 60 60 46
64 44118 91 9 11 11 3 2

Total 245
TotalPherson was “a great actress who could I

throw herself into a fit at any time," j
52 58 44
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The Weather

How Parties Stand Now

When 18 Cars of Gasoline Wrecked

World's Series Service
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S. F. Doyle Says No
Protest Received

!
SEPTEMBER 30, 1926BIG SUBJECTS 

BEFORE TIE
extremely dangerqiis; 1md while Tt may 
seem now that the Imperial connection 
would never be broken, the appoint
ment referred to would be a step in 
that direction, and the. Maritimes, in 
their own as well as in national inter
ests, should oppose any action likely 
to weaken the imperial connection, or 
which seems to be beyond the juris
diction of the Federal government 
der the confederation agreement.”

DUNCAN REPORT

HOT GREETED PAIR REMANDED IN BUSINESS locals [ 
YORK CO. TRAGEDY

Specials in English China

Cups and SaucersStorey's Millinery open evenings. y*ji
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. E. I., Sept.

30—S. F. Doyle, president of the Mari
time Provinces Branch, Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada, said this

i R RI 11 il I HFRF SSSss
The forecase of the Duncan report *111 I I I | || L IILIIL'at Newcastle yesterday, when a doub„

which has appeared in the press was | |header to decide the New Brunswick Special <o The Tlmee-Star
discussed and the opinion expressed ----------- * I tltle went to Newcastie by default, FREDERICTON, Sept. 30.—James
that this report would be of much ! New Postmaster General to wTg t0 the non-aPPearance of the McGUlicuddy, of Cork Station, aged 
value to the Maritime Provinces, and ] , — _ | " atermen. j 29, and Leo Burgoyne. of NcwmaeWet

B"™ss beG^rrt lowjeÂEM^SEEs
SUED IN AUTO CASEiS3SS«

nesday afternoon, after being struck 
I by the car, in which it is aUeged the j non
two men were travelling. The car did pairs Men’s Pants to pick-
nmc„Hdvat Ume’ but later Mc" taste in quality and prices,
Gillicuddy and Burgoyne came to the Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street
Miller home and stated that they had _________
been in the car and that they wished SEE WORLD’S SERIES, 
to give themselves into custody. Sher- At Y M r r a „ ...
ILV' H"lh”" » rfflJi&’iS.’ZS

n ail plays shown on big board as last 
10—4.

GOLDEN ELDERS '
The shrubs that grow so well in Saint 

John. Splendid for heavy massed ef
fects. Goold’s Nurseries, Sussex, N. B.

10-2

Second hand clothing bought. 17 
Prince Edward.Hearing in Kingsclear Auto 

Fatality Postponed Until 
Monday Morning

10-6Xf xt/., ^h°'Ce of 4 Pattern», Pink Rose Border, Violet 
Wtld Rose Sprays, White and Gold, 
to 60c. “Sale Price 35c each.

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

un-
i St. Matthew’s and sale 

p.m. 35 
10-1

Dance, Studio tonight. Serenaders’ 
Orchestra,, 9 until 1. Admission, 25c 
and 60c.

Heirs of Anneke Jans will meet Fri
day, Oct. 1, room 27, Market Building, 
at 8 p.m.

Boys’ school boots, sizes 1 to 5, $2.75.
‘ Frank W. Merrill, 511 Main street.

supper
Thursday from 5.30 to 7 
cents.

Regular Pi yit

■ hi.

Halifax Stand on West Indies 
Service Is En

dorsed
/ I Harold Arlington Davidson, son of 

John Davidson of this city. The bride,
I who was given in marriage by her 

brother, Harold, was becomingly at
tired in a dress of pale blue crepe-de
chine, with shoes and stockings to ^ 
match, and was attended bv Miss E. 
Somerville, who was prettily dressed in 
Rayon silk. Ervine Somerville was 
groomsman. After the ceremony a 
very pleasant evening was spent by a 
large number of friends and relatives 
of the young couple who were present.
A dainty buffet luncheon was served 
by Mrs. Harold Hickman, assisted by 
Mrs. E. Hickman, mother of the bride. 
Many beautiful presents received testi
fied to the popularity of the yoang 
couple, who will make their home at 
501-2 Kennedy street.

WeddingsCANADIAN TRADE BOARDDUNCAN REPORT IS
J UNDER DISCUSSION Rega"aSse^taryd o^h^Canadtan noon from .V --- V

i -.f syesÿMsçwu
I M,n“Ter to Waah- i ï -P fv -Srss

~ ington | W. Beatty of the C. P. R and Sir 1 u ”S of supporters including R. T.
S j Henry Thornton, president' of the C. i i“n^.W1ill.iam„ i,lyan’ cand‘- Special tc The Tlmee-Star

------------ ,uH- This convention will bring to-I officers the* Yo!der^.ïamî^ign{ FREDERICTON, Sept. 20-The
The council of the Board of Trade ^her the outstanding men of the of thc Young tiberals’ or- suit of Bertha E. L. Grace, executrix

this morning discussed the matter of1 ^’^rd^rc^atino'wRh Mor^“ ChaYles ^O^ns,’ Drtp £ Wi,,ia™ TF: Grace, vs. Geo^B

steamship connection with the West! Regan to sedure dtiegitfcs from aU ArmsT*’ St" C’ Hayes’ H' F' OTMtatted°rathofWiliam F°r$1°'~!
Indies and endorsed the stand taken by l the Boards of Trade in the Maritimes n Pnsn "if’ ^ ‘.1™ Josnston. Hr. J. was be to th C“K Grace, 
the Halifax Board of Trade in calling I a‘this mention. B‘ GosneU and others. Bench mmntag betake Mr Justice

- for an extension of the agreement with ] , V reported that arrangements DUNCAN REPORT. LeBlanc. Four witnesses were exam-
i ‘be R. M. S. P. The coming convention badb<*n completed for the drive to ,ned. j. B McNajr appea^ for the

of the Canadian Board of Trade, the I £1 r t0ï07f., "J0™1"* for the °r Veniot, asked by a Times-Star plaintiff and P. J. Hughes, K. C. for 
* Duncan report and the appointment off J, * ^gente, who reporter if he was familiar with the the defence. *

VJ Hon. Vincent Massey as Canadian! WV: ®"J^n.™e..c ^uth!s aftfrno^"* recommendations of the^Duncan Com- The late Mr. Grace was struck bv 
: Minister to the United States, were in 7’ 68 d be was not '««F advised car owned by Moore and driven by

also discussed. \ !nK °[ , ,ritime Board of Trade : of the contents of the report but un- O’Connor as hfe dismmmM by
j ’ The meeting was presided over by h,.. °J?* J1^d fin v®81"? i?oblJ. Novem- derstood it was highly favorable to bus in Devon It is alleged thaWI ^

, A. E. Massie, vice president, and aU ber> thed»te “> be set by the president, the Maritime Provinces. That he injuries he sustah,^ l-
^the members of the council, with the An£!? McLean> of Bathurst, it was re- would be called upon as a Maritime death ln bls MONTREAL, Sept 80—With some

exception of the president, L. W. Simms ^ member of the King cabinet to impie- '-----------  - _______ __ 150 delegates in attendance, represent-
present! a1"™1 fr0™ the CUy> W"e *EST INDIES SERVICE “c'mm^tions^heKtaSX Ge“- Officer* of Y’* Men ^ .aU ^°vinces of Canada’ the D°-

A. F. Blake, chairman of the West Cral ”uld. not sa>- The job was too Th ‘T? Accountants’ Ass°-
Indies committee, reported that much Tt,f°r him yet to vislon his duties. Installed 1 Oday iciation opened its twenty-fourth an-

The appointment of Hon. Vincent n^mén'ovTr The h»d no" Wef wha[ \he Tew p'orition At th w v,T"n . h“ prfsi^ntiti^Tdr^s Eugene Sunday, October 3rd,'will be Rally
Massey as Canadian Minister to Wush-i servlce and° the mattar wL^rf^d ta would bring about through himP in “he Mm’s ‘club'todfv TtT V °L * r® T® TrudeI’ C" A’ of Quebec City,8 re- Da>- AU members of the church and 
Ington was referred to by A. P. Pater- i a committee which will r^tT Way of changes or improvements it ‘ th® Y‘ Ml C‘ A” ferred to what he claimed the rather congregation are cordiaUy invited to be

T.£is^rr,b jkjs ,|" “roa ™ "T w p”m' =- -i-‘ -■UI; ‘l'e matter Mr. Paterson said; j fayôr ™the°stand 'takeT'hv *" special attention. He was going back ^;.B°tnnen’ .dates be arranged later, panics’ acts on the subject of audit 
The appointment by Canada of a for the extension of the^rt^rnt »iîï to .ottawa Sunday and aftfr that he °P " ‘ a. ‘"terested Pities. Reports and inspection as presented to the con-

diplomatic representative to Washing- the Roy , M ,, steam 4 th undcrstood the new government would n r- u'î?0* from retirinff president Vention of 1924.
ton, at first glance, looks like a good It was decided t ne' Ret right down to the important mat- R' C'/folt’ secrc‘ary, Arnold McLag- He urged that this matter receive
move, and there is no doubt that such meeting of the melhrT/u, g?nera! ters awaiting its attention^ an’ and treasurer, George Hudson. The further discussion at this meeting
an appointment would advance Can- ^t the LrlUt a .°f mî.boar,1 incoming officers were instaUed by ing to the increasing numbeTof
edas position “long certain lines. probab^ TkeTe Trm nf TbJf wU1 BANQUET TONIGHT. P frlct Governor W. R. Pearce, as mercial and industrill enterprises

‘However, it is a question what ReTet was exDr«sed th^t T/' Hon Mr V • i •„ u v f,oll°W^L Gcorge Hudson’ President; operating under incorporate!authority a representative so appointed thtfabsenee from T.l.i^v v ^ ‘° of hnnn^ fV i?4 W11 be the ffuest Jack Edgecombe, vice-presidmt ; Nor- panics’ regulations,
would have and whether or Sot he missionrr JhS J 7 C°m' tL l ■ f banttuet to .-be given man Marshall, secretary; Randolph
would represent Provincial as well « tarv Sf the DimT “PP01"4^ "S* the, Admirai Biatty Bennett, treasurre; W. A Nicholas, L ]

EEBHtiE ^
------ "***“ iï® C«'r\rand the speakers, besides

I Mr:.yeni°t, wiU be the two Llb- 
"alrrCandidat“ in the recent election,
R. T .Hayes and William M. Ryan 
It is expected that there will be 
than 100 present at the banquet.

GREETED IN MONCTON

Dr- Vfni°t arrived in Moncton 
yesterday and was welcomed at the 
depot by many friends. He held a 
conference mith Liberal leaders at the 
Brunswick Hotel last night.

Veniot, Postmaster Gen-Hon. P. J. ___
eral-elect, arrived in the city this after-. 10-1

Jessome-ScotL
A pretty wedding was solemnized 

this morning at 9 o’clock by Rev. M. 
T. Nichol in the presence of relatives 
and friends, when Miss Eydthe Pearl 
Scott, daughter of Wm. Scott and the 
late Annie Scott of this city became 
the bride of Howard M. Jessome, son
«f Jïr" a.’?d Mp- Joseph Jessome, also I 
of this city. The bride looked charm- 

8 «own of rose flat crepe with 
gold lace trimmings, large picture hat
»n/aJ2n<LVdVet aad ««tin, with shoes 
and stockings to correspond and car
rying a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses. Miss Hazel Lockhart as brides
maid was becomingly attired in a dress 
“Lm,aUVVatin with rhinestone and 
gold lace trimmings, large picture hat 
of panne velvet with show

WORLD SERIES AT Y. M. C I. shfwer bo^quTT 8"d

r-*h™ rrc *
sWervS 8 TM47 WEdding breakfast was 

will ^ le,!,enmg 8 wedding sup- 
pef. J*1 ,bf held at the home of the
RMimnnd T J1”’ Ge0‘ Bannister, 
Richmond street Many beautiful
gifts were received which testified to

9-4 lbe P°Tm 7 r°f the young couple. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessome will reside at 
205 Carmarthen street. They have the 
best wishes of a host of friends.

Davidson-Hickman.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. , 

Hickman, 50% Kennedy street, 
the scene of a very pretty wedding last 
evening at 8.15 o’clock, when the Rev.

Mrs. and the late Edward Hickman,

Woman at Fredericton Claims 
$10,975 For Death of Hus

band in Mishap

very man’s 
at Bas sen’s

year.1COMPANIES’ ACTS 
HIT AT CONVENTION

PREPARE FOR ELECTION. 
The Y. M. C. I. membership will 

on next Sunday 
afternoon and will elect on the follow
ing Sunday.

FOR FLANNELS,
Dress Goods, Shakers, Cottons, and 
all sewing materials, you will 
money at BasSens Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte 
street.

Chartered Accountants’ Chief at 
Montreal Points to 

Hardship
nominate officerssave

and stock- 
carrying a 

peas andsweet

No More Piles 1
Thousands Bless Dr. Leonhii'clt th# Physician Who Discovered This " 

Common Sense Remedy.
If you think that the surgeon’s knife 

is the i only method of escape from the 
misery of piles, it’s because you haven't 
heard of the new treatment known as 
Dr. Leonhardt’s HEM-ROID.

This Doctor's treatment le Internai.
By experimenting for years he discov
ered the exact cause of piles and then l 
went further and compounded a remedy 
tnat would remove the cause.

wants every sufferer 
to benefit by his discovery and so that 
there will be no doubting or delay, 
Wassons two stores and all druiUsts 
are authorized to sell HEM-ROID trlth^v 
guarantee that it will do as stated or money back.

On that honorable basis every suffer
er should secure a package of Dr. Leon
hardt’s HEM-ROID today.

MINISTER TO WASHINGTON MAIN STREET BAPTISM CHURCH

com-

MOTOR BUS SERVICE
Starting Oct. 1, the Westfield bus 

will leave Imperial Theatre daily at 
6.15 p. m. instead of 5.30 p. m. On 
Saturdays and Sundays bus will be on 
old schedule. Will leave Westfield at 
7.80 p. m. instead of 7 p. tn. The 8.15 
trip will be discontinued, all other trips 
will be on old schedule. SPECIAL- 
24 trjp ticket at special prices.

ow- 
com- 
now 

co na
il. H. 

was

GAIN IS LOOKED FOR
VESSEL REFLOATEDPotato Shipments Will Add to 

October Harbor Revenue
ment.

“The confederation agreement arriv
ed at in London by the representatives 
of the original provinces provides for 
a Federal union under the Crown of 
Great Britain; also, with a view to the 
perpetuation of the connection with _ 
the mother country, andj'in the im- Fourteen properties will be sold to- 
perlal connection lives the vital strength ™°"?w morning by the City Cham- 
of our Canadian union and the pro- berlain, tot non-payment of taxes, 
tection for the Federal rights of the ,.***, of the properties at first adver- 
Maritimes and other provinces tised will not be sold as the ownersliuniLj..., .i_a.____ 7. .. have since nnlH tt,»

Gerbault’s Vessel
Wedged On ReefLocal News j Steamer Mexico, Ashore Off 

Yucatan, Proceeds
Tr>The curtailment in the sailings to the 

PARIS, Sept. 30—Alai J. Gerbault, West Indies from this port is reflected 
the French tennis player and yachts- iin the harbor receipts for September 
man, has sent a cable despatch to the! which are about $2,000 less than for 
Petit Parisien from Apia, Samoa, say- the corresponding month of 1925. Under 
ing that his 30 foot boat, Firecrest, in the restricted sailings there are only 
which he is sailing alone around the *wo ships a month here insteâd of four 
world, is wedged fast on the reef. and this cuts the revenue by that much 

Gerbault hopes that the French gun- Prospects for next month /are good, it 
boat Casiopca, which is due at Wallis was said by the acting harbor masters 
Island shortly, will aid in floating the aa P°tato shipments are beginning and 
Firecrest. Gerbault gained fame in the repairs to McLeod Wharf have been 
summer of 1928, when he crossed the comPleted this and the Pettingill wharf 
Atlantic Ocean from France alone in a can now be used to their full capacity 
30 foot sailboat called the Firecrest. Last P*» the receipts in September" 
The craft made the voyage from France amounted to $5,314.71 and this 

> to New York lq.,142 days. “'ey were $3^27.11.

more

1 "
r HTO SELL PROPERTIES ■fc, <I^ Canadian Press

NEW YORK, Sept. 30—The Ward | _ .....
Line steamer Mexico, which grounded ! ■ II vl 
on a reef off the Yucatan coast on j 
Monday, has been floated, a wireless 
message to the line here said today.,
She will proceed to New York imme- 
diately. The passengers of the steamer I 
stare safely removed by the steamer <
Rio Brava and taken to Havana.

DIES AT FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 80- 

William J. Fletcher, aged 81 years, died 
suddenly Wednesday night at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Hugh O’Leary,
Albert. Heart failure was the cause.
Surviving are three sons, John P.
O’Leary, of New Maryland; Edward,

A farewell or.-Hn- , , of Fredericton, and David, of Mon
today by the ?yne Bovs’ ri.îiTr ''^ treal; and tw0 daughters, Mrs. John 
Lord Byng prior to hisyLf . T °’Lrarî'. Beaver Dam, and Mrs.
England The melsaee w»? /, f°r Hugh °’Leary’ of Fredericton. The
the Empress of France at noon fram noon"1 ^ 4ake'plâce Friday aft""
Quebec to Dr. D. C. Malcolm, O. C„ of 
the club and was as follows:
Boys’°Clube °nd g0°d luck to the Byng 

BYNG OF VIMY.

i
II.

---------------- ------- - “sed 'ydl not be sold as the owners
•Without that connection there would have since pa,d the taxes- 

be no court of appeal from any action 
qf the Federal government, a condition 
which in the Canadian union would be

«

TWENTY-FOUR WRITE 
EXAM. PAPERS HERE

DID NOT MEET.
The regular meeting of the Common 

Council committee of the whole was 
not held .this morning as at the hour 
^reconvening there was not a quorum. 
Commissioner Bullock is still ill at his 
home, but was reported to be improv
ing this morning.

BANK CLEARINGS
Saint John Bank clearings this

week again show an increase, but the 
total for September was not quite so 

Pitt large as that foil the corresponding 
month last year. The figures this
week were $2,258,958; last year $1,- 
898,063; in 1925, $1,502,495. The Sep
tember clearings were $10,374,342, last 
year $10,649,648. Moncton clemings 

DAVIDSON-HICKMAN—On Sept. 2D, thls week were $781,181. Halifaï fig- 
at 60% Kennedy street, Beatrice D. V. ures this week were $2.769 611 • for Hickman, daughter of Mrs. and the late September $11 ans ’ .tor' Edward Hickman, to Harold Arlington PDr *11>656.8°8.
JJavidson son of John Davidson of this ------------
Cl^.^OMK':3?OTÆK,?ePtember SO ^ BA*™

1926, ït the Cathedral of the Imraacu- The two
late Conception, with nuptial mass, by 
Hev. M. Nichol, Edythe Pearl Scott to 
Howard M. Jessome.

QALVIN-McNEELE Y—On Sept. 29 
1^26. at the Assumption Church, West 
balnt John, with nuptial mass by Rev.
J. J Ryan Edward Galvin, Dorchester,
Mass., to Regina McNeeley, West Saint

n
BIRTHS ■il ■ : ■ iyear

Real French 
Walnut, $187

SBSMUB
twin girls.

THOMPSON—To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Thompson at Evangeline Maternity 

?,r,da.u.ghter on sePt. 29, 1926. YEOMANS—On Sept. 29, 1926, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Yeomans, 108 
street, a daughter, Evelyn Eileen.

: ■;Civil Service Tests Are Conduct
ed in City by M. D. 

Sweeney

Farewell Is Sent
To Byng Boys’ Club

PERSONALS z i
Mrs. Herschel MacQueen who is vis

iting her mother. Mrs. Amanda Mc
Leod, 88 Middle street, West Saint 
John, will be at home to her friends 

for civil j om 4 to 6 and from 8 to 10 p. m. Fri- 
positlons were completed last day’ °ct°ber 1st.

Ren"//18 T t.he J?jng George school, ,*Iiss ,L- Cain has returned home 
entley street. There were 24 candi- after visiting Montreal, Tbronto and 

dates for various branches of the Do- I?amUton. While in Hamilton she was 
minion public service. Four sought to ‘he guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Breen, 
qualify for posts as grade 1 stenog- formcr residents of this city, 
raphers, and the same number for Miss Dorothy Wilson, daughter of
grade 2 stenographers. For appoint- Dr- E- M- WUson, Fredericton, has gone 
ment as grade 1 clérk there were three to Wolfville, N. S., to 
who wrote the papers and 10 
there to try for places 
clerks.

Something new were papers for ap
pointment as prison guard at Dorches
ter penitentiary, which class has now 
been placed under the Civil Service 
Commission. There were three seek
ing to qualify for this. The exami
nations were conducted under the su
pervision of M. D. Sweeney. He will 
forward the papers to the commission 
at Ottawa. The writing of the ex- 
dminatlons took two days—Tuesday 
and Wednesday. These were the half 
yearly examinations in this 
Similar sessions 
of the province.

)
•\

Still another challenging value possible only through the 
Digger buying power of J. Marcus, Ltd.

Genuine Walnut in that charming French toning and rtp- 
pUqu^.ain* Bf0IUe hai,linC trim ,nd Renaissance carved ap-

44 Inch Dresser with two top and two full length lower 
drawers. Best Brittih Plate Glass mirror, 30x26 inches.

Full pier glass Vanity with swinging side mirrors of equal 
quality. Two drawers on each side, four leg, front and four 
rear.

Saint John examinations 
service

MARRIAGES
MARRIED AT CAPITAL.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 30— 
At Christ Church parish church here 
Wednesday evening, Rev. A. F. Bate, 
rector, united in marriage George 
Harold Green, son of George Green 
of this city and Miss Minnie Louise 
Sewell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Sewell, also of this city. They will 
make their home at Doak.

ISigned
, resume her

studies at Acadia. While in Saint John 
en route she was the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Leslie McLennan, Main street 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Peters ’ of 
Nashua, N. H., have been spending a 
few weeks with. Mrs. Sterling’s father 
Isaac McCuteheon, Welsford, have re
turned to their home accompained by 
Mrs. Sterling’s sister, Miss Grace Mc- 
Lutcheon, who expects to remain in 
Nashua for the winter.

The Misses Vera and Daphne Ross 
of 111 Elloit Row, Saint John 
spending their vacation with their 
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Baniford Keer 
of does, N. B.

Mrs. LeBaron Jordan, of Lakewood, 
faint John county, sailed on Sept. 17 
to visit her home in Colwyn Bay, 
North Wales. y

Mrs. Fred Lewis and Mrs. D. Bar- 
ton, West Saint John, have gone on a 
visit to Boston.

D. W. Newcomb and Miss Eva New
comb are on a visit to Boston.

Miss Saldeir, daughter of W.
Saldelr, Union Street, arrived 
today from the United States 

Brigadeid General H. H. 
returned from Montreal on the 
express today.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Best retum- 
ra from Upper Canada today.

Dr. Gordon Smith 
by the C. P. R.
Toronto.
fromlfoB tadaT StrCCt’ rCtUrned

LHeaney, C. P. R. Claims 
Of Montreal, is In the city.

were 
as grade 2 Funeralsmen who were fighting 

aboard the tern schooner Marine, yes- 
terday afternoon, did not appear be
fore the court this morning as John 
E. Baird, the cook, could not leave 
the hospital owing to bVuises about 
the face, which it was said he received 
at the hands of Max Willigar, the 
mate. It will be necessary for Baird 
to have two loosened teeth removed. 
If Baird has sufficiently covered, the 
case was to come before the court 
this afternoon.

Old time High Boy with six drawers. *
Full size Bowfoot Bed.

At J. Marcus Ltd. you pay only $187 for safely guaranteed 
quality. Marcus values are bound to be better—their buying 
power is so much better.

Mrs. T. F. Foley.

Rev R F. Walker. Relatives were 
pall-bearers and interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Numerous 
floral and spiritual offerings were re
ceived. Prayers at the graVe were 
recited by Rev. C. J. Carrtil

Mrs. W. H. Stirling.
The funeral of Mrs. W. H Stirling 

was held this afternoon from her * 
residence, Leinster street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. Hugh Miller of St. 
David s church and interment 
Fernhlll.

DEATHS
are

âOiïiaïiZuù
y '^Furnirure, Ru£s \
£/ 30-36 Dock St^ *

PERKINS—At
Ppint^ged'flvtmonSÎEÿE FAIR BEING HELD,

sides her parents, three sisters. The Saint John City and Countv

a^short ÆdÏÏLi^
Illness of pneumonia, Mrs. Bessie lses> MoosePath Park, and during the
an5ntwo d^ghgte?sertohmourn: °n6 80n vartaus^parta^^oM^e d?,7f ItT Funeral Friday afternoon at 2. SO II, , P, tS , ‘he district covered by 
° from her late residence. I ‘"e charter of th society. The dis-
,At Dlgby, N. 8., on Sept. 27, Plays being made oday are of veget-

Fiinerainwm take place from^renan’s ducts’ clttle °rhChard fr.uit’ dalrF Pro- 
undertaking rooms, Ml Paradise row ducts, cattle, sheep, swine, horses and 
op Thursday af ternoon, services begin- Poultry. The women folks are d Isola V-
n M^A°;C,°tChke residence of her L^d
niece, Miss Bessie R. Dunn, 92 Elliott , “ ma butter making, preserves, 
row. on September 29, 1926, Elizabeth borne cooking, etc.
J. Stubbs, widow of Joseph B. Stubbs,

■ In .her 88rd year, leaving one son and one slater to mourn.
Burla1 takes place on Friday, Oct. 1 

fFuneral private). Interment at Cedar Hill cemetery.
n™S«HiE^SO,NT,At the General Public Hospital, Sept. 29, 1926, Robert J. Mc
Pherson, leaving his wife, 
rieter and two brothers.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.80 from 
his late residence, to St. Paul's church.

district, 
are held in other parts of your appearance is 

slant when you select a

Gilmour Topcoat!
And. the cost is as little 
you choose to make it.

Remember, too, that good 
quality at fair price has no 
competition.

con-

CABLE LAID
. Tbe C. G. S. Tryian has just fin
ished iaÿmg a new submarine cable 
form Partridge Island to Negro Point 
on the Mainland.

late
as■

was in

Miss Lucinda Cord.
The funefal of Miss Lucinda Cord 

was held this afternoon from Brenan’s 
parlors, 111 Paradise Row. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. E. Fuller 
and interment was in Fernhlll.

•V-H. B. 
homeToo Late For Classification 1

Come in and look them L= 31 
over ! n= =L

$17.50 to $40. I Vf
L?uinMGe^U.eI?an’3 -Î7 Jewel Rockville 

j Main 648- °n Er'n street—Phone
McLean

noon

SOKIO0L DRESSESTrain Is Held Up
By Mexican Bandits

was a passenger 
express to day from USE YOUR HEADCadillac Vacuum 

Cleaners
m

in buying yourone eon, one Canadian Press Despatch
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 30.-A pas

senger train running between Guadala
jara and Mexico City was attacked by 
bandits today at Corraloje, in the state 
of Queretaro, according to special de
spatches from Ira puato.

The military escort on the train 
unable to eject the bandits and 
of the passengers were robbed.

The reports say that there

Agent FALL HAT
BOXER DIES FROM BLOW.

NEW YORK, Sept. 30-Joseph Ger- 
nty, an 18-year-old amateur boxer, 
died in Fordham Hospital last night 
from a fractured skull received when 
a heavy blow to the jaw knocked him 
to the canvas in a bout at Starlight 

His opponent, Frank Leiber- 
man, who had left the arena believing 
that he had won a knockout without 
seriously harming his opponent, was 
not arrested.

I ^ does make a difference 
where you buy—for you may 

j choose here from the most 
carefully selected hat values 
offered this season. Featur
ing the ‘‘Savoy’’ at

IN MEMORIAM
The world’s famous Cadillac 

Vacuum Cleaner needs no intro
duction to you. It has less fric
tion, less wear and no oiling.

There is dirt in 
as well as on them. With the 
famous Cadillac Vacuum Clean
er in your home 
through your housework in quick 
time and have more time' with 
your family circle.

$5.00 Down and Twelve Months 
to Pay Balance.

Come in and see how easy it 
is to operate a Cadillac.

CUMMINGS—In loving memory of 
Driver William D. Cummings, killed 
somewhere in France, Oct. 1918

was
some Faille and Poiret

Vogue Values now turn DressesL«ft all that was dear to him 
*DjUred hardships, faced danger 
And nnallv passed out of the sight of man
Bv the path of duty 
Giving up his own life 

«That others might live.
FATHER, MOTHER. SISTERS 

BROTHERS.

spe
cial to the younger Miss and her older 
sisters.

were sev
eral casualties but give no details. The 
train was forced to return to Penjamo 
because several small bridges had been 
burned by the bandits.

Park.
$6.50 and $7.50your carpets They’re so pretty I And so sturdy and 

Faille and Poiret Serge with the 
happiest of contrast broad banding about 
pockets, belts, collars, flowing ties. Single 
and two piece Dresses, different skirt 
pleatings, from tiny to wide, 
to 18.

warm.AND

GIIMOUR’SSTEEL CONSORTIUM
MANY PERMITS ISSUED.L.t»ttJÎUTA Jn J,0VlJg memory of Sgt.

VeI?nd', R- c- R-. killed at thé Battle of Cambrai, Sept. 30, 1918. 1BRUSSELS, Belgium, Sept. 30._
Terms for the formation of a steel 
sortium including the French, German, 
Belgian and Luxembourg interests, 
were agreed upon this morning. The 
agreement will be signed this after- ' 
noon. i

you can get
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 30- 

Ihe total enrollment of Fredericton 
schools as reported to the school board 
by Secretary R. D. Hanson 
1,847, of whom 447

con-
68 King Sizes 14IRut SSÜ ^VVh7mWbe,red h,m’

M&Jr-t “ ««a Zlw'
-IOTHER, FATHER AND BROTHER.

is now
c , . „ are in the High
School. Permits issued this term num
bered 239, of which 162 were for grade 
*• Tbe opportunity class was in suc
cessful operation.

Piano Recital
In aid of Protestant Or

phanage
Mrs. Emmeline Miles Ibbott 

Assisted by 
Mts. Hugh Miller 

Centenary Hall, Friday, 
October 1, 8.15 

Tickets 50c. For Sale at D 
or C. of E. Institute

STIÎA CHEX—r n loving memory of 
our fathnr, William Strarhen, who was 
accidentally drowned at the 8
FalrvUe, on Sept. 30, 1912.

'9REAL ESTATE ACTIVE AGAIN. !
.jizes to 40 in Flannel Dresses of 

youngish lines and colors. Many striped 
effects—Vogue Values at $6.95.

jypulp mill. MIAMI, Fla., Sept. 30—Real estate i 
forgotten here for a time in the hurri- | 

. cane’s aftermath, returned to promi-
Policeman Settle, in answer to a com- nence today, when a downtown site 

1 l)laint °f Stanley Frazer, Sandy Point sold for approximately $4,000 a front 
I Road, who said that boys from the foot, 
school there were playing ball in his 

Ijiclds and destroying his crops, went 
out and warned the boys yesterday and , , _ .
also spoke to the school teacher, asking phans Fair tonight-------The Biff
him to keep the boys out of Mr. Fra- NT- Li 8
zer’s fields. INlght,

COMPLAINS OF BOYSSad momorles of our father, gone to
And those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best. 
MOTHER AND SONS.

|

Amland Bros. Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

The WegjmeDILTvON—In loving memory of our

p£MsrTR5tHS!& ÜÆ SISTER.

rSt. Mary’s Band at Or- I
oor Open evenings.m

=J~T[

Opposite Admiral Beatty.
10-2
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MOTORISTS HELD 1 Kaizer’s Son Seeks Divorce| HISTHMC HOME Bichness cl Flavour

AT NEWCASTLE ii 
CREEK BURNED

3

ITurmeric 5c oz.til DEATH OF 
MM CO. GIRL

and Fragrance result in “cup value"
A SALADAII BEST QUALITY, NEW STOCK, 1-2 LB. 26c.!

White Mustard Seed 
5c oz.—50c lb.

Ckr HBls and Drags Victim 
25 Feet; Then Con*

H82S
Bailey Residence in Queens 

Co. I» Destroyed With 
Contents

Is more economical than other teas and costs 
no more.
Brown Label 75c

Fresh Celery Seed 
5c. oz.—76c. lb.

If on Way

i
- ______

DREDERICTON, Sept. 29— 
^Jseo Burgoyne of Newmarket 

", James McGillicuddy of 
k are held in the police cells 

here tonight in connection With 
the death of Rose Miller, aged 
12 years, who died late this af
ternoon at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Robert Mil- 
Hpr, Central Kingsclear, as re
lut of injuries received when 
struck by a car of which it is 
charged Burgoyne and McGilli- 
cuddy were the occupants.

Burgoyne is aged 21 years 
and McGillicuddy 29 years. At 

fylfe time they struck the girl they 
dragged her along the highway 
1er a distance estimated at about 
75.feet They then proceeded 

^ ‘'''TptWard. on the Frederictoh- 
ghway, not stopping. Later 
is prening they returned to the 
one of the accident and were 

arrested by Sheriff John B. 
Hawthorne who brought them 
to Fredericton.

The two young men appeared to feel 
ihelr position keenly. The little girl 
vas a daughter of Vincent Miller, of 
Central Kingsclear. She was crossing 
the highway road from the home of 
her grandmother to go to the Central 
Kingsclear school at about 1 o’clock, 
rhe car was reported to be going at a 
»«ry high rate of speed through the 
Untie. Her death occurred two or 
Three hours after the accident.
* "Dr- F. M. Brown, Fredericton, aid 
•fin B. W. Robertson, Keswick Ridge,

- were summoned and attended her. Dr.
0. W. Ross, of Fredericton,

J Orange Pekoe Blend 85c /

If1 Currie Powder 
10c. Package 

Real Cinnamon

pRIENDS in Saint John heard 
last night of the total destruc

tion by fire of the old Bailey 
homestead at Newcastle Creek, 
Queens county, With all its hand
some old furnishings and all its 
barns and outbuildings.

The loss of this fine residence 
which has been for a century or 
more a familiar landmark in that 
part of ithe province and was 
one of the beat appointed and 
oldest of the family residences 
in Queens county, is a very seri
ous blow to the owners and re
moves a historic link with the 
early days in New Brunswick. 
The fire is believed to have 
been caused by overheated hay 
in one of the outbams and it 
started late on Tuesday night. 
The entire structure and all of 
the outbuildings fell a, prey to 
the flames. \

Very little of the beautiful old fur
niture was saved. There was some in
surance on the property but the loss 
will greatly exceed the Insurance and 
it would be impossible' to replace the 
historic household treasures.

SB

fl GINGER, PEPPERS, CLOVES
Fits 'Em AU Rubbers 15c. doz.
Good Luck Rubbers, 2 for . . 

Preserving Wax, 15c. lb., 2 for
25c.w 25cr/1 a//

siJk :,a * - v1

to

Have You 
Ordered ?

E1 a 9 Sydney 
Street 715

^LLEQINQ humiliation to himself and to his noble relative»
one result of his wife’s constant endeavors to break, Into the movies. 

Prince Eltel Friedrich, eon of the ox-Keleer of Germany, has Instituted 
dlvoroe proceedings agslnst the Princess. Both she and he have been 
unhappy In marriage for the last several year». The divorce la expected 
to be granted.

Main Stas but

At CARLETON’SOne does overcome a feeling of uneasiness once the Mon
ument question is settled. There is such a consoling relief 
that one has done one’s part promptly and well.

And when the Monument comes from M. T. Kane & Co., 
Ltd., you have several reasons for special satisfaction. You 
have chosen from a helpfully large selection of finished 
Stones or Catalog Designs, or you have a design to order 
without extra. Quality and workmanship guaranteed before 
payment due, freight and carving free, prices the lowest be
cause equipment more efficient.
Send for catalogue.

a EARLY FALL UNDERWEAR FOR MEN 
MEDIUM WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS at 
HEAVY WEIGHT MERINO SHIRTS and DRAWERS 
. _ „ „ “Nova Scotia Textiles Go’s Goods”

A Full Range of Men’s WORKING SHIRTS—good patterns and
full sizes at ................................................................................ «<«.

Men’s Neatly Striped Fine CAMBRIC SHIRTS with French Cuffs at $1.50 ea.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From &30 to 6

First U. S. Court On 
Canadian Soil Sits

80c. ea. 
$1.00 ea.

BUILT FOR HON. G. D. BAILEY.

The residence was a two-and-half- 
story wooden structure and was built 
for Hon. G. D. Bailey, who was one 
of the original life members of the 
executive council of New Brunswick 
and one of the foremost business 
of this province at that time, 
property is now owned by Blair G. 
Bailey, a grandson .and members ol 
the Bailey family had always occupied 
the residence since it was built. At 
the time of the fire, Mrs. M. E. Baiirv, 
mother of Blair Bailey, was paying her 
son a farewell visit before leaving for 
California where she intended to make 
an extended stay.

FACILITIES LACKING.

fl U
Guest car at your disposal.

JTDMUNDSTON, Sept. 29—The 
first American court to sit on 

Canadian soil held its sitting in 
the court house here today in the 
case of Cyr against Barry. The 
ease concerned a certain bond given 
by John T. Cyr guaranteeing that 
Barry, the defendant, would appear 
in a certain action in Canada within 
a month from the giving of the 
bend following a bar collision in 
Maine. The defendant failed to 
appear., Cyr paid on the bond and 
sued Barry on the American side. 
As all the witnesses Were on the 
Canadian side the court decided to 
sit at Edmunds ton.

The justice reserved his decision and 
stated that he would1 make out a state-, 
ment of the facts as he saw them and 
would hand each side a copy before 
rendering his decision. _

Dr, Harry Lawson.

Many friends throughout the prov
ince heard with very deep regret of 
the death of Dr. Harry B. Lawson, 
which occurred suddenly on Monday 
night at Lord’s Gove, Deer Island, 
where he had been practicing his pro
fession bat a short while.

Dr. Lawson was the eldest son of 
the late Dr. J., J. Lawson, of St. Ste
phen. During the great war he 
ed with the Imperial army in the 
Medical Corps and was on active duty 
both in South Africa and in France. 
After the war he was on the D.S.C.R. 
staff and stationed In Fredericton. 
Later he took up the practice of his 
profession-in Minto and only recently 
had gone to Deer Island. He is sur
vived by two brothers, Walter C. Law- 
son, barrister, and Dr. Gordon Lawson, 
dentist, both residing in Minto. He 
also leaves one sister.

The funeral will take place today 
to St Stephen.

men
The Saturday to 10 p, m.p. m.M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.

coroner,
notified of the death and went to 
ral Kingsclear ■ and officiated.

FINED $200.REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 
Saint John, N. B. Robertson’si Magistrate Henderson fined James 

LeClair $200 in the police court yester
day afternoon foç having overstrength 
beer in his shop in Main street. J. 
Starr Tait appeared for the prosecu
tion.

N-!

IP FIGUREHEAD 
EJVED BYN.H.S. serv-

TO STUDY NURSING.

Miss Helen Howard, daughter of 
Mrs. Helen Howard, 227 Main street, 
left last evening for Montreal to enter 
the St. Mary’s Hospital as a student 
nurse.

V.O;
There were no facilities for fighting 

the fire and efforts were chiefly 
centrated on getting all the occupants 
out of the burning building as well as 
rescuing some of the rare pieces of fur
niture. The Are at Its height made a 
conflagration that wag seen for miles 
around. A curious freak of the flames 
was witnessed to the burning of an old 
rosewood pimio which had been 
brought from àhe United States at the 
time of the fee 
seemed to offer «

.
I 'JfSeperal Williams” arrived in the 

\ dtjr yesterday and has already received
; s tery hearty welcome from his host,

Dr. William Macintosh, at the Natural 
Htetoiÿ Society museum, where the 
general” will take up permanent

• quarters.
s & He Is of more than ItfewM -emd ew 

V hremdy handsome and to ms day 'Was 
the figurehead of the rigged ship that 

f bore the name. As an example of the 
craft of the old woodcarvers the figure
head Is a remarkably fine spec! ment. 
The ship from which the figurehead 

: was taken was of 646 tons net and 
-It and was built at Grand River,

P. E. L, in 1866. It had a very short 
career, however, being wrecked on the 

f rocks near the mouth of Cutler Har- 
» i bor, Me, on the night of Jan. 6, 1868. 

vThe figurehead has been' in the pos- 
session of T. R. Wren, of St. Andrews, 
sad for many years has been an orna
ment in the grounds of Mr. Wren’s 
residence. It has withstood the de
ments and defied time and is 
excellent condition.

? 0?: 24 lb Bags Purity Flour 

98 lb Bags Purity Flour 

5 lb Tins Pure Lard .....

1 lb Blocks Pure Lard ...

5 lbs Tins Domestic Shortening . 85c 

l lb Blocks Domestic Shortening 20c 

Best White Potatoes, pk, 15 lbs .. 28c 

Best White Potatoes, bus, 60 lbs $1.10 

3 lbs Sweet Potatoes

Bchnai of Wood Carvers’ 
Now Adorns Marine 

Room

$1.20
?con- m $445P *

\ $145 i
.till

22c6> .

DYKEMANS
Bran Muffins 
A Sensation

volution. The piano 
a greater resistance to 

the fire and while the shell of the build
ing had been demolished, the piano 
could be discerned islowly burning, 
standing erect on its slender legs.

443 Main St Phone 1109

MG CROWD ATTEND 
ORPHANAGE FAIR

Mrs. Susan Northrop
Friends throughout the province will" 

regret to hear of the death of Mrs. 
Susan A. Northrop, widow of the late 
George H. Northrop, a much beloved 
and respected citizen of Belleisle Creek, 
which occurred at her/home on Tues
day, Sept 21, at 6 p. m., 
year of her age.

She leaves to mourn three daughters, 
Miss Oda, at home; Mrs. Chappie 
Bauer, of Minto, and Mrs. Fred Red
stone, of Belleisle; two1 sons, Ira, at 
home; Elbert E. Northrop of Chip- 
man; and eight grandchildren.

The funeral service was held Thurs
day, Sept. 28, from the residence to St. 
Jude’s church, where service was con
ducted by Rev. H. J. Buckland.

Lucinda Cord

Our Good» Are New and Fresh 
15 lbs Lan tic Sugar . .. .$1.00 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c|8 lbs New Onions
3 Bots. Lemon or Vanilla 25c
4 Tins Sardines ..
2 Tins Tomato Soup 
2 Tins Tomatoes .
2 Tins Clarks Beans..........25c
2 Tins Sliced Pineapple . . . 35c 
1 lb Block Shortening . .. 19c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Good 4 String Broom .... 38c
Molasses, per gal.....................67c
Green Tomatoes, pk...........25c
Golden Bantam Com, doz. 25c
3 Heads Celery .
3 Heads Cabbage
Gravenstein Apples, pk. . . 40c 4 Tins Sardines 
6 Bunches Beets .
6 Bunches Carrots 
3 lbs. Bulk Dates 
2 pkgs Currants .

25c

25cs LAST OBJECT DISCERNABLE. 15 lbs Granulated Sugar ................

100 lb Bags Fine Granulated 
Sugar .................................................

3 lbs Pulverised Sugar ...................25c

6 lbs Oatmeal ............

7 lbs Cornmeal ............

7 Rolls Toilet Paper 

3 boxes Matches (400) count .... 25c

3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla

4 Tins Kippered Snacks ..

$140. 23cIntroduced without even a whisper at the Rob
inson Cake Shop, 173 Union street, BRAN MUF
FINS have charmed everybody. Folks come from 
far and near for this delicious Robinson creation. 
Big and hearty, a decided help to digestion, mighty 
good eating altogether. 20c. a dozen.

The Robinson Parker House Rolls cannot lose 
their large following. 15c. dozen and delightful.

Open Friday and Saturday evenings, this 
tral Cake Shop overflows with variety in tasty cakes 
and pastries. Call in this week.

It was the last single object discern
able in the blazing ruins and it finally 
suddenly collapsed. The old home
stead had handpainted walls and every 
adornment that refinement and taste 
of the period dictated, and it had al
ways been a place of lavish hospitality 
from the early days up to the present 
time.

23cNearly 1,500 There Last Evening 
—Orphans to be Guests on 

Saturday

I in the 72nd $64027c

25c
The crowd at the New Brunswick 

Protestant Orphanage Fair last night 
the largest since Saturday night 

and the patrons numbered close to 
MOO. Premier J. B. M. Baxter 
among the visitors and spent a couple 
of hours, evidently enjoying the good 
times as much as anybody.

Two new games Were in operation 
Miss Lucinda Cord, who was for a ond the7 were found to be real trials 

long time -a resident of this city, died of sklu which caused much good sport 
on Monday in Dlgby, N. S. The late and much amusement. One was a 
Miss Cord was born in Culleden Dig- roPe ladder that few could climb, an- 
by county, Nova Scotia, in 1842* She other was a tub game in which the 
came to Saint John a few years later P®trons were required to bounce balls 
and lived here the greater part of her lnto a tub In such a manner that they 
life. About a year ago she went to dld not rebound.
Dlgby and was a resident there until The live stock attracted much atten- 
her death. lion but this section was considerably

depleted by the close of the fair. A 
pen of pure bred white leghorns, re
ceived from Cody’s, the rabbits and a 
white poodle that was given jby Mrs. 
Guilfoil, all found owners and will be 1 
removed. A valuable collie dog, prize, I 
winner at the recent show, was re
ceived as the gift of Valentine Mc
Lean, of Ashburn Road, and two other 
dogs, one a cocker spaniel, and the 
other, a Newfoundland, are to be pre- I 
sen ted later. A drawing is being ar- I 
ranged for the goat and the black j 
spaniel. j

25c 25c

25cwas

QON’T let the child walk too
If. he gets bow-legged, he’ll play 

thunder doing the Charleston.

soon.was
25cnow in 25c
25cz 25ccen-

SATISFACTORY EXPLANATION.
Police Sergeant Dyke man yesterday 

lfternoon conveyed an automobile from 
Horsfldd street to police headquarters 
f«r safety. It was reported to have 
been left standing on the street for 
two days.* Last evening tie owner of 
the car called and his automobile was 
handed over to him, after he had given 
a satisfactory explanation.

25c
25c 2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato Soup 25c 

2 lbs Rock Cranberries 

Quick Quaker Oatmeal (with china) '

, 25cSSSJÂ•Ji
'H 25c 25c

32cRobinson Cake Shop
173 Union Street

i pkg 40c

MALONE’SIlf ».
5 Bags Table Salt 

Good 4 String Brooms, each .... 33c

25c
ffis s )<16 Mato St 

239 Charlotte St"

New Tomato Soup.... 10c can 
10c can

’Phone M. 2913 
Thone M. 5101

Never Look 40 Robertson’sROYAL CHINA SHOP
“Where I Got That Good Coffee.” 1

Opera House Building, 207 Union Street

Vegetable Soup.
8 lbs New Onions 

_ , Green Tomatoes, Pickling Spices, 
Union Street I Pure Apple Cider Vinegar, 

White Wine Vinegar, 
at lowest prices.

15 lbs. Gran. Sugar..........$1.00
Reg. 75c. Shopping Baskets 47c

207
207 25c

Union Streetthat’s a needless
fatty

By NORMA TALMADGB

%

654 r.'ain St Phone M. 3461 
Cor* Waterloo and Golding Sts 

Phone M. 3457

a
A Sensational Success

jdy OVtft B1G-

Jjp*
SPECIAL DAY.

Eager bargain-seekers delighted with China, 
Glassware and Aluminum at Worth
while Money-saving Price*.

Saturday Is to be another of the 
rial days at the fair. sHt*spe-

The orphans 
from all of the city Institutions are to 
be guests of the fair committee and! 

I will have the full privileges of all the 
| attractions that day. On Saturday also 
the Baxter Lodge will have charge of 
the L. O. B. A. home cooking booth and 
will hold a sale of baked beans and 
brown bread in the afternoon. The 
special attraction at the fancy work 
booth on that day will be a sale of I 
men’s flannel underwear.

Last night the Carleton Cornet Band 
furnished a greatly enjoyed musical 
program. Tonight the music will be 
provided by St. Mary's Band and the 
door prize will be a load of coal.

The Fusiliers Band will play on Fri
day night.

Last night’s door prize, a load of 
hard wood, was won by( H. E. Collins, 
holder of ticket 6,268. Mrs. A. E. Mc- 
Brine, 155 Main street, claimed the door 
prize of a bag of flour which had been 
offered on a previous evening. Among I 
the prize winners at the games were, j 
ten pins, Murray Clark; bowling, Fred 
Irvin; bean bags, W. E. Emerson.

J. W. Clayton was named as chair
man of the drawings committee last 
night and will have supervision of all j 
the drawings in connection with the I 
fair. Last

The 2 Barkers Ltd.fhi, rimpta nim in Mn ear» 

"ged unman” a tragedy of
■ ifopBrt—tryi^fbroneioeJt
If" BERING youth is something 

arore than merely the fervent 
Wish of every woman. It is a duty 
Uwt she owes herself and others.

Look everywhere today. Note how 
! women are retaining youthful charm 
tamagh the thirties, into and well 
beyond the forties.

I*»’* believe it is due to costly 
growth methods in skin care. Most 
of the time you’ll find it the simple 
result of natural, common-sense 
ways in preserving youthful sldn 
texture and suppleness.

The following rule, carefully fol- 
l *®wed, will do much toward women 
keeping their priceless youth. It 
hae probably done so far more than 
say other method known . . . just 
the softening olive and palm lather 
of Palmolive, used this way:

! THE rule nt SKIN CARE 
URGED BY EXPERTS

w1 98 cent 
Lucky Package 

A Big Feature !
Over a dollar’s worth of Covely China to every package. 

WHO HOLDS THE LUCKY PACKAGE which entitles the 
holder to a 23 Piece China Tea Set?

fifS?: 100 PRINCESS ST. 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 
538 MAIN ST.

PHONE M. 642 
PHONE M. 1630. 
PHONE M. 4561!

Save money by Purchasing Your G roceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Reunded.

FLOUR
24 lb Bags Royal Household.... $1.15 
98 lb Bags Royal Household .. $445
25 lb Bags Pastry.........
98 lb Bags Pastry ...

SUGAR
15 1-2 lbs Granulated Sugar (with

.............$1.00

t CANNED GOODSÎl BIG REDUCTIONS in all Our Fancy 
China during this Great Sale.

2 Tins Corn ............. ....................
2 Tins Peas ............. ......................
2 Tins Tomatoes ..........................
2 Tins String Beans .....................
2 Tins Cross Fish Sardines ........
4 Cans Kippered Snacks ...............
3 Cans English Blanc Mange

Powder ........................................
12 oz Can Com Beef Luncheon .. 19c

24c
28c$1.15 28c$4.45 25c
35cTwenty-three Piece China Tea 

Sets in attractive patterns— 
all complete.
Sale price...

Four Piece China Table Sets, 
consisting of sugar, cream, 
butter dish, spoon holder. 
Sale Price per set

Eighty-one Piece English Semi- 
Porcelain Dinner Set. 
and pretty.

China Cups and Saucers of good 
quality. Very service- 1 Q 
able. Sale price, each 19C

Tea Pots of good quality. Have 
an extra one in the 
house. Sale Price, each

Tumblers, In Star and Grape 
cut patterns.
Sale

\V 25c
Neat orders) ..........................

3 lbs Frosting Sugar ..
JAMS

4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam ... 70c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 49c 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Cranberry

Jam

. $6.95 $14.00 24c 25cSale t

g|fp|§|S§
Remember that before Palmolive 

came, women were told, “use no 
•osp on your faces.’’ Soaps then 

dged to° har*h- Palmolive
-vé,, ._____ 18 1 beauty soap made for one pur-

3Periîfe trendy with sooth- *>•«. °”ly: to safeguard your com-
gttï SS

■ With warm water, then with cold. If Prove ita effectiveness beyond doubt.
25, i°Mb* dry’ BE „S£?E YOU GET THE
*M>lr a touch of good fcold cream. REAL PALMOLIVE

D» this regularly, and particularly It costs but 10c the cake I an
^if^wlh.^ut^Tle^ US? ,hat,mi'-li0n3 Iet * Æ toe"

* y°C Wish. But never leave bodies what it does for their faces
^°StaTeïï££ SS:C,2L$e ?„btai° SaI”olive today. Nme whai 

f, i31afclci: one week of its use brings you. The

IM." c"t“’ c-sss;

39c VEGETABLESPlates of good quality. An
other truly wonderful value. Potatoes, per pk .........................

Cabbages, 3 for ...........................
Apples, per pk ..............................

PATENT MEDICINES 
Lydia Pinkham’s Compound ... 99c 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Fruitathres, (large) .......................  39e
Dr. Chase’s Kidney, Liver Pills . 29c 

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins ... 29c
7 lbs New Onions .........................  23c
3 Boxes Matches .....................
Regular 35c pkg Oatmeal
Regular 75c Broom .................
Lemon or Vanilla Extract .
Shelled Walnuts, per lb .........

CARTRIDGES 
12 Guage Canuck Smokeless,

29c29c 25cSale 10'„ $1.00$1.49 30cPrice 35cdoz.

Glass Water Sets in Star and 
Grape cut patterns, consisting 
of water jug and nr
6 tumblers. Sale yltilD

Six Piece Household Sets, en
ameled in Dutch design, with 
hinged top, consisting of tea, 
coffee, sugar, oatmeal, barley, 
rice. Sale Price, * 1 an 
per set..................... <9 1

PICKLES
20 oz Bottle English Pickles .... 35c 
20 oz Bottle Canadian Pickles ... 25c 
36 oz Bottle Sweet Pickles 
2 Bottles Sweet Relish ....
2 Bottles Chili Sauce ...........

FRUITS 
Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Peaches,

Plums and Apples at Cut Prices.
3 lbs Prunes ...........................
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Bulk Dates ...................
2 pkgs Fancy Currants .........33c

BACON and LARD 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb 29c
Picnic Hams, per lb..........
Lard, per lb block ........
Shortening, per lb block
20 lb Pail Pure Lard . ...........34,00

Orders delivered in City, West Side,

Star and Grape Cut Glass Sher
bets. Sale Price, to 1 IP 
per half dozen.... wlaftD

49c
10Lh $1.00 per

doz. 65cnight he was assisted by 
George McKinney in drawing the 
winner of the door prize.

25c
.........25cAluminum Ware Speicals. such 

as preserving kettles, potato 
pots, tea pots, water pitchers, 
covered

TUMBLERS—Sale price ea. 5c.

LATEST RETURNS. Aluminum Pie Plates, Ladles, 
measuring spoons, Salts, Pep
pers and other things. A 

Each 3C

24c
25cThe latest returns on the tag day of 

the Travelers’ Aid held here on Satur
day afternoon showed that the

saucepans, mixing 
bowls. Sale Price, each

... 25c 

...29c 

... 25c

35c

98c 22c
ceeds had amounted to $706 with a few 
other sources still to hear from. Mrs. 
J. Herbert Crockett, general convener, 
and those In charge expressed their 
very great appreciation of the excellent 
assistance of all their helpers for the 
tag day.

39c

DOYAL
■ Where Yon Bought That Good Coffee

Opera House Building

CHINA SHOP box $1.1927c. 12 Guage Super X, box 
16 Guage Smokeless, box 
24 Guage Black, box ...
Cartridge Belts, each ....................... 50e
Fairvllle, Milford and East Saint John.

$1.7522cI 85c207 Union Street. 19c 35c
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POOR document!

NIC 2 0 3 5"9
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PHONE MAIN 236,3 or 8406 
For Quick Delivery

20 TO 25 PER CENT. OFF all Our 
Glassware while Sale is on.
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I“A Balad of Trees and the Master,” by 
Sidney Lanier.

LANIER was a Southern poet of 
much distinction. In some of his 

long, swinging, Spencerian measures he 
is amazingly effective; yet I think I 
like him even better in the simple, yet 
profound mood of a short poem like 
this.

i <■ i= i. 3’J'HE doctor called on a man who 
was ill and told the wife she must 

put him into a recumbent position.
“A recumbent position,” said the 

doctor.
As soon as he had gone she went 

to a neighbor and said: “Mrs. Brown, 
could you lend me a recumbent posi
tion P”

But Mrs. Brown was deteripined 
not to show her ignorance and an
swered: “I’m very sorry, my dear,
but Fve lent mine to Mrs. Smith.”

&
*•k -

Out Door Comforts 
For Wee Ones

i
i
i !

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 80, 1926.

Into the woods my Master went, 
Clean forspent, clean forspent.
Into the woods my Master came, 
Forspent with love and shame.
But the olives they were not blind to 

Him;
The little gray leaves were kind to 

Him;
The them-tree had a mind to Him 
When Into the woods He came.

Out of the woods my Master went, 
And He was well content.
Out of the woods my Master came, 
Content with death and shame.
When Death and Shame would 

Him last,
From under the trees they drew Him 

last
’Twas on a tree they slew Him—last, 
When out of the woods He came.

• (Copyright, 1926.)

a Held for immigrants. There will be 
general agreement with the following, 
remarks by the Vancouver Province:

“The problem to be solved Is a 
great one, the greatest with which 
the new government of the Do
minion will bç confronted. We need 
people ; we should prefer people of 
British stock, and there are plenty 
of them to be had if we can per
suade them to come and can take

FIRE WEEK.
Baby must be kept warm and 

comfortable in cold weather—■ 
We have just received our ngw 
fall stocks and are prepared to 
supply every requirement of 
clothing for babies of every age. 
Mothers will be delighted with 
the variety and the rejharkably 
low prices.

Knitted Jackets and Sweaters 
98c. to $2.95.

Knitted Bootees 35c. to $i.25«. 
Shawls $1.59 to $5.25. 
Chinchilla Coats $3.25 and 

$3.98.
Lambs’ Wool Coats $6.25. 
All Wool Polo Cloth Coats 

$4.35.
Velvet and Corduroy Hats 

— and Bonnets, dainty trimming, 
all lined with flannel, priced 
from $1.00 to $2.95.

Beacon Velour Blankets, 89c.
Infants’ Department, - 3rd Floor

Because statistics, show ' that the 
avet&ge annual'" fire loss of insurable 
property in Canada exceeds $45,000,- 
000 «tad that more than 860 persons 
lose jtheir lives every, year as a result 
of Ore; because the life and property 
are absolutely and irrevocably lost; 
because at least eighty per cent, of the 
ftrei are attributed directly or Indirect- . care of them after they arrive.

\ t?,* rp syrs ssr&sthe ^Governor-General of Canada has ernment has had £3,000,000 voted 
issried a proclamation appointing next for immigration purposes, and has 
week as “Fire Prevention Week.” only been ablFto use £300,000 of it.

Organization is required at both 
ends. There must be organization 
overseas to awaken the interest of 

.possible immigrants, to select those 
that are of the proper type and 
get them started on their way. 
There must be organization on this 
side to receive them, give them 
training and advice and assistance, 
protect them from exploitation and 
help them get on their feet in the 
new and strange land We caff' no 
longer depend on the old system of 
luring the immigrant to our shores 
and then allowing him to sink or 
swim. The immigrant who sinks'is 
the worst kind of an advertise
ment.”

The Maritimes need an effective or
ganization of their own, to work In co
operation with the Imperial and Do
minion Governments, and they should 
be represented in the Old Country as 
well as on this side. Lord Clarendon is 
convinced upon personal enquiry and 
observation that new settlers of the 
right kind, who are well received in 
communities where they locate, can 
succeed here. He will say so in Great 
Britain. Let us not lose the benefit of 
this most practical kind of advertising 
of our resources and the opportunities 
available for the intelligent settler.

JT 'WAS in a small town, but two 
fashionable weddings were going 

to take place there. One of the brides 
went into the postofflee with a feeling 
that the postal clerks would be thrilled 
at her order—if they could fill it.

“I’d like 1,000 stamps,” she said, “if 
you have them.”

“Sure,” said the postal clerk. “I can 
give you more if you want them. The 
other bride was in yesterday and she 
took 2,000.”

1

Georgina is giving him plenty of opportunities to “click," but he 
doesn’t seem to notice them.

—From Western Mail, Cardiff.1 woo
it.

Queer Quirks of Nature* » *- > \ " "

During 'next week, the following 
seven points are recommended to our 
attention:/

it. All dwellings and their surround
ing* be carefully inspected by their 
occupants and all conditons likely to 
cause or promote the spread of fires 
removed.

8. All public buildings, stores, ware
houses and factories be inspected and 
cSSaned of rubbish in order to reduce 
fire hazards and maintain health and 
safety.

8. All hotels, theatres, asylums, hos
pitals and other instiutional buildings 
be inspected and provision made for all 
changes necessary to protect the occu
pants from danger in the event of Are.

4. Fire drills be held for the children 
in all schools, for the inmates of all 
institutions and for the employes in all 
large stores and factories in order that 
a greater degree of safety may be en
sured by acquainting the occupants 
with the best and most expeditious 
mpjie of exit in time of danger.

5. Special instruction on the subject 
of fire prevention be given by the 
teacher and by municipal officials in 
the schools and that such appropriate 
literature as may be made available be

;

UUGH: Are you the girl I kissed 
between dances?

Irene: Which dances?
HANDSOME IN YOUTH, THEN LOSES BEANTY

1
CTEADY boy. Those who are getting 

rich in Florida are not the ones 
who failed at home.

\
PROHIBITION HAS

REDUCED DRINKING
NINETY PER CENT

By IRVING FISHER , 
Professor . of Economics at Yale

. University in his new book, 
“Prohibition at Its Worst.” 

£MORY R. BUCKNER, United 
States District Attorney in New 

York, presented estimates at the sub
committee hearings in Washington, 
purporting to show that the diversion 
of industrial al
cohol probably 
reached 60,000,000 
gallons a year.
This was unexpect-! 
ed, and, of course, ■ 
was good “news” 
for the press.

Dr. J. M. Dor- | 
eu, Chief Chemist 
of the Bureau of 
Internal revenue 
and in charge of 

department ) 
dealing with this
phase of the situa-1=_____
tion, presented a Pltof. FWH**. 
excellent and elaborate analysis of 
Buckner’s erroneous reasoning, and- 
also a study showing thq diversion of 
industrial alcohol for bevertge pur
poses to be -between 10,000,000 and 
15,000,000 gallons a year, and probably 
between 13,000,000 and 14,000,000, or 
only 8 to 9 per cent of the pre-war 
consumption of beverage alcohol.

It must also be remembered that 
not all of the alcohol diverted is con
sumed. Between 1,000,000 and 2,000,- 

"000 gallons have been recaptured and 
confiscated. Leakage, breakage ' and 
evaporation will account for almost 
as much more. The result is that 
probably illegal consumption of .al
cohol from diverted industrial alcohol" 
is less than 8 per cent of pre-pro
hibition legal consumption, and, there
fore, still less than 8 per cent of the 
total pre-prohibition consumption, legal 
and illegal.

To this must, of course, he added 
the alcohol smuggled into the country 
and distilled or brewed absolutely; 
but all experts agree that all put to
gether, they constitute a minor part 
of illegal liquor far less than that from 
diversion of industrial alcohol — that 
is, far less than 8 per pent of pre
prohibition consumption.

After an examination of all the 
data, I have estimated that the flow 
of alcohol down human throats in 
the United States is at present cer
tainly less than 16 per cent, probably 
less than 10 per cent and possibly 
less than 5 per cent of pre-prohibition 
consumption.

An entirely independent estimate has 
been made by Robert A. Corradini, 
statistician of the world League 
Against Alcoholism. This is based on 
the assumption that the samples 
seized by the Treasury Department 
represents à true cross-section of the 
liquor on the market, or which the 
legal portion is known. This calcul
ation has not yet been published ;

\
JF YOU don’t want to go where it if 

hotter than it is here you bad better 
start being good.

TOO much of the world is run on the 
theory that you don’t need road 

manners if you are a five-ton truck.

( F. A. DYKf MAN & CO.
Where Quality Apparel is Low Priced

’J'HE way to get the best of an argu
ment is not to take part in it.

THE dumbest guy on earth is the 
fellow who thinks that All Gator 

is a Turkish prince.

rJ'HE beerless saloon having failed "to 
talge, the suggestion now is to try 

saloonless beer.

WOMAN will go shopping whe
ther she needs to or not,” says

V il

1/

I
I

ÏCaterpillar and Moths

ing the usual long tube through which 
moths and butterflies suck up their 
nourishment.

The female (lower right) is very 
much larger than the male, and is 
distinctly of the home-lOving type, 
whether she slants to or not makes 
no difference. She has no wings and 
so has to be.

Her life is singularly prosaic. She 
crawls out of the cocoon, lays her 
eggs, usually on the cocoon itself and 
dies.

Still, life for her has its compensa
tions. As a caterpillar she was twice 
as large as her active mate and cor
respondingly more beautiful.

'BY AUSTIN H. CLARK 
J^JANDSOME children are not al

ways handsome as grown-ups. It 
is the same way with caterpillars. 
The caterpillar shown above,,' which 
is very common, often, indeed, al
together too common, is an unusually 
pretty type. It is white banded with 
black and adorned with black-tipped 
tufts and bundles of hairs. The head 
is bright red.

The moth iito which it turns is a« 
curious creature. The male (upper 
right) is brown With very large wings, 
and is very active. He does not live 
very long as he canndt eat, not hav-

a critic.
“And come home with a very flimsy 

excuse done up in a parcel.” QuaintA
the

\ A J

LittleTHE AMERICAN TARIFF.distributed to the pupils. - 
fit Boy scout leaders give instructions The New York Times indulges in 

to the troops under they- control as to mild satire in some observations re- 
the best means of co-operating with garding the Republicans and the tariff, 
municipal fire departments in the pre- The Fordney-McCumber tariff is four 
vention and extinguishment of (1res years old. The American Protective 
and especially as to the desirability of Tariff League is quoted as asserting 
qualifying for the fireman’s badge. that to this tariff more than anything 

t. All legislation and regulations else is due “the prosperity now enjoyed 
enected or issued by Dominion, pro- by all classes of the American people,” 
vlffciul or municipal authorities deal- but over against that The Times pre- 
ingi with fire prevention be given pub- senti this evidence from Massachusetts : 

licBy by the municipal officials and “Average Wages in our cotton mills 
tltitt by *ùblrc imeetings' or*1 bthtTwise are less tha»'$)j8 ^ week. Ev 
aSj .may to them seem most fit, they 
endeavor to impress upon the citizens 
thq national importartce of safe-guard
ing life and property from loss by fire.

» * *

■" ■ ■■ IN "THE DM» NEWS---------

J. V. STALIN tj 
JjElflND the kaleidoscope of Soviet 

politics, which recently has sent 
some well-knpwn figures tumbling, 
stands a new power in the person of
Stalin, the name he I.-.......... .....~~
to<*k, which means
the “Man of Steel.” I |
He is the Russian
counterpart of an
American political
boss, the head jf
the machine, the
power behind the
principal actors of
the Soviet drama
today, according to
to report reaching
England.

He sent Trotzky 
into exile and called 
him back again. He M.STALIN 
directed Djerjinsky, the head of the 
ferocious Cheka, the secret police, who 
recently died under mysterious cir- 
umstances. He sent Zinovieff down 
rom power and was behind the dis

missal of Kameneff from his place as 
chief of the commissariat of trade. 
His name is Josef Djugashvili.

He is a big man and dour. He is 
a blustering, rough and impetuous 
leader, who wins through discipline or 
cajolerey. Lenin was his first idol and 
still is his example. But Stalin is a 
practical man of politics, who does not 
let fine theories stand in his way.

In his hands Soviet Russia prob
ably is on the edge of many changes 
which will make It fit more smoothly 
into the society of other nations, for 
Stalin is neither a bigot nor a fanatic.

He has made himself deliberately a 
man of greatest mystery. For years 
he boasted that he had never given 
out an interview.

He has been a revolutionist since 
1905, when he took active part in 
the Caucasus, for which he was ar
rested by the czar’s police and «tiled to 
Siberia. But he came back and worked 
several years, quietly and smoothly 
with Lenin.

It was his task, when the Soviet 
union was formed, to placate the so- 
called “outer nationalities,” the states 
surrounding the fringes of Central Rus
sia which were declared free and in
dependent by the Soviets, but which 
had, above all else, to be kept within 
the Soviet circle.

Then Stalin was promoted to become 
secretary of the Communist party, 
which controls the Soviet government, 
and there again his diplomacy, judg
ment and political sense won for him 
a conspicuous success.

He is gathering the fruits of It now, 
for his secretaryship gave him control 
of the Soviet political machine, the 
“steam roller,” which he now steers 
over the earlier officers.

i

Pieces li•'(

ÏOf Furniture

go far to make 
the home more 
liveable and at
tractive.

Gate-Legged Tables, Bridge Tables, Smok- ^ 
ers' Stands, Sewing Tables, Tabourettes, Tea . 
Wagons, Vanity Dressers end Chairs. Many 
other nice little bits of Furniture are among the 
new arrivals you’ll see in out, window. Mod
erately priced, tool

«
a serious revolt In the Dutch army 
because the beer ration of special 
troops was not increased after

y
wmmi

a par-
fip

4 4
ÜÜ■■

«en for men 
—heads of families—the average wage 
in the cotton mills is only $20 a week. 
Yei| you are a great cotton manufac
turer, one of the largest In the State. 
How would you like to bring up a 
family on $20 a week? Average wages 
in Massachusetts were less this 
than in 1925. And In 1925 Massachu
setts wages averaged 10 per cent, less 
them in 1924.”

It would therefore appear, The Times 
hinks, that the tariff as a vital issue 

Is somewhat lacking in vitals, and that 
“tariff-bom prosperity has its draw
backs in some states that have permit
ted themselves to become not entirely 
prosperous in spite of the infallible re
ceipt.” ’

|
%V :\ :
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MÊSÊKÊÊmk
Al a seen. !

— NO WAR- / ■. I

iANY OLD CLOZE? / A 0. SKINNERMAMARONECK, N. Y.—Isadora 
Kretzbaum has gone out of business. 
Mr. Kretzbaum has for 
wandered this vicinity in search of old 
clothes, rags and what-not from which 
paper mills create new paper products.

m 58 KING ST.Since the importance of educating 
the young on the subject of fire pre
vention is recognized a^'df paramount 
importance particular attention is 
directed . to . the schools. A special 
communication - is addressed by the 
Dobiinldn Fire Commissioner to all 
school principals and teachers and 
indudes a suggested programme as 
well as suggestions for remarks by 
the teacher. In addition to these, cer
tain safety rules are promulgated un
der the following heads: Safety, rules 
for matches, for lights, for stovfes and 
farnaees, for open fires, for cooking 
and cleaning, for rubbish, for coal oil, 
for electricity, for gasoline, for gas, 
for holidays, and in smoking. Addi- 
tiohal rules are set forth for fighting 
fires and for fire drills in schools.

Along with this communication goes 
a questionnaire which, it is suggested, 
teachers should instruct their pupils 
to copy and take home to answer with 
th/l assistance of their parents. Pre
sumably the idea is not only to edu- 
.cate the child but, when necessary, the 
parent also and at any rate, to remind 

’theilatter to pay attention to the small 
precautions too often disregarded.

■x■Open Saturday Night»!year forty years

8
i

all experts who have seen it find no 
serious flaw in it, except the possibility 
that the samples seized are not re
presentative. Co rr ad ini’s result in
dicates that the total consumption is 
less than 3 per cent of pre-prohibition 
consumption.

It seems safe to conclude that the I 
total consumption today is probably 
not over one-tenth of pre-prohibition 

consumption.

ticularly arduous day’s manoeuvres. If 
army manoeuvres and beer are insep
arable, maybe that accounts for Uncle 
Sam’s small standing army.

THE KEYS TO THE CITY,
CICERO, HI.—It has been learned 

that the car which headed a cavalcade 
of eight cars In the recentest under
world shooting-match here, was a po
lice car, with the usual bell and every
thing. So, at least, say witnesses. It 
is nothing new to suspect the police 
of being “hand-in-fist” with the Clcer- 
onians, but hitherto they have main-

The view has been expressed in Dem
ocratic quarters in the United States 
that the result of the Canadian elections 
will benefit the cause of a reduced tariff 
over the border.

[Jv ;c \

At all events, the 
Democrats will make another fight on 
that issue.

< wryi

It once was a fairly easy and profit
able occupation, what with the multi
plicity of petticoats and, er, what-not. 
But now women’s clothes are so few, 
so scant that there simply aren’t any 
rags—not to speak of, anyway. And 
men’s shirts 1 Once they afforded a 
plentiful supply for the rag man. But 
now an old shirt is simply something 
to use in polishing up the car. And 
the rag man wanders about, aimlessly, 
dreaming of the good old, dear old, 
happy old days when shirts were shirts 
and petticoats were not imaginary.

NO BEER, NO WAR
AMSTERDAM.—Army life isn’t 

what it used to be. 
never was.)” Anyway, there has been

but

Odds and Ends Sold by Hardware Dealer»

One Week of Epigram
(Boston Transcript)

One negotiates so much better lu 
sunshin

Just because it doesn’t gét 
where is no reason why we shouldn’t 
putter over philosophy—Thomas L. 
Masson.

/

Choose Your “B” 
Batteries Correctly

Aristide Briand.
us an

»
The importance of fire protection 

and fire education cannot be over- 
stressed. A special week has been set 
aside toy the authorities to bring the 
matter home with particular force. 
There can be none who disagree with 
the principles of fire protection. Only 
laziness and apathy prevent all coming 
out as strong workers to fight the fire 
demon. Next week we are invited to 
give the matter our attention and it is 
earnestly to be hoped that every man, 
women and child in Canada from At
lantic to Pacific will join in the cru
sade to prevent fire which exacts an
nually such terrific tolls of property 
and life.

tained a sort of mild restraint It is 
confidently expected, by some cynics, 
that Chicago’s court houses will be 
made gangster headquarters. It would 
simplify things, at that.

The life of your “B” 
batteries depends on 
their size in relation to 
your set and on how 
long you listen in each 
day.
simple rules which tell 
the right size “B 
battery to use.

The brains of the whole lot of jazz 
composers put together would not fill 
the lining of Johann Strauss’ hat— 
Ernest Newman.
t Let supposedly astute critics take 
off their high hats long enough to 
recognize the possibilities in a brown 
derby—Paul Whiteman.

Capitalism swarms with ^Imagina
tion in action—J. L. Garvin.

A trip on a load of hay may be a 
truer adventure to a six-year-old than 
a trip to Europe—Adelaide Nichols 
Baker.

England Is a Nation of dead-game 
sports; a people that don’t even know 
how to whine—Senator Caraway of 
Arkansas.

Yon cannot ask us to take sides j 
against arithmetic—Winston Churchill.!

Too many people forget to count ! 
the cost of matrimony until confront
ed with the pay-day of divorce—Sophie 
Irene Loeb.

(Chorus: “It

mbm,
Here are the

>X
On 1 to 3 tubes — fSIMf
Use Eveready No. 772.
On 4 or more tubes — Use the Heavy Duty “B" 

battery No. 770.
On all but single tube sets — Use a "C” battery.

When these rules are followed, the No. 772 will last 
for almost a year, and the No. 770 for about eight 
months, when listening at the year round average 
of two hours a day.

Non: An Eveready "C** Battery not only increases the life 
of the batteries, but adds a quality of reproduction
unobtainable without it.

Open Saturday Night till 10.

/ In a melting cream of m-ple 
sugar, the sweet tooth en
counters dainty bits of walnut 
meats from Bordeaux. No 
wonder it’s a Ganong “best 
seller” in its silky jacket of 
“G.B.” chocolate.

Aakfor GaNONO'S Maple Walnut«

mark on 
ovory pitot

ffl 7IMMIGRATION.

The Vancouver Province says that 
no party In Canada has a considered 
and practical immigration policy, al- What the author in me feds for the 
though the great need at the moment | critic in me is indescribable—St. John 
is more people to fill the vacant spaces.
As «"result of^this condition, the Prov
ince; further says, “It has come about

Ervine.

eVEREABy
Race suicide never destroys a whole 

people. It destroys only its prophets 
and saviors.—Albert Edward Wig- 
gam.

The South has produced thinkers, 
but it has never honored them—Gerald 
W. Johnson.

It is no use having a thermometer 
which is near the radiator, and that 
is the trouble with all these political 
and industrial thermometer in Lon
don—David Lloyd George.

Siegfield Sassoon is Tolstoi In 
Joshes, digging for worms — Ronald 
Firbank, in a posthumous apecdote.

FOISON mZD*
that the discussion of immigration—our 
most vital problem—has been left 
largely, during recent months, to vis
itors from the Old Land.” The Bishop 
of London, Lord Clarendon, Sir James 
Craig and others have spoken, and all 
of them have pleaded that good British 
Stock especially be secured to aid in the 
development of the magnificent re
sources of the Dominion. Lord Claren
don declares the Empire Land Settle
ment Scheme has proved a success as Race-consciousness is rather a silly
far «sit has progressed. He is especially thl.n£, The. 8e"R^le “an t»kes kis 
. . .. . _ * • neighbors ap he finds them—Dean W.
Interested In the Maritime Provinces as r. Inga.

8

Radio BatteriesiN
—they last longer

Manufacturéd and guaranteed by 
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., 
Montreal Toronto

i !

Light Up with the New 
Inside Frosted Lamps

¥ \
LIMITED 

Winnipeg

ST. BONIFACI. MAN. 

Derating Radio Station C.K.N.C., Toronto, (357 
) on the air Monday and Saturday evenings.

/ <

Ganoitjjsgo-
Wa reh vu ses :

TORONTO 

Owning and o 
metres

MONTREAL"Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co., A

CHOCOLATES aeSS-91 GERMAIN STREET.
Wiene HI. 2162. Res. Phone M. 40*4
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Montreal Life
(Established 1908)

NCRIV.AN L. McGLOAN, Prov. Mgr. 
Saint John, N. B.

Agents Wanted.

Timely Views On
World Topics
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turn nri
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Ladies !
You don't need the cash' 

to buy from us.

PICK OUT YOUR 
COAT AND PAY 
AS YOU WEAR

All styles, patterns and ma
terials.

Terms From

$1 A
Week

JACOBSON & CO.
LIMITED

673-675 Main Street
Furniture Rugs

Just Fun

Foleys -i

PREPARED;:
Fireclay

! FOR LINING 
YOUR OWN
Stovev
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GERMANY TAKES HER SEAT IN COUNCIL OF THE LEAGUE

.• 5 .^ v

f AMOUNT TOO SMALL 
FOR DRY LAW WORK

character, which, he.admitteii}, he could 
not even hope effectively to clean up. 
Asked how much money it would re
quire effectively to dry up New York 
City alone, he said:

“How much does the police force 
cost? That much would do It. The 
police could effectively enforce pro
hibition in this city, and I consider 
that local enforcement is very largely 
a community matter, not a govern
ment function. Naturally you would 
require a State enforcement act, and

Bobbed Hair Kills
Hairpin Industry

PARIS, Sept. 30—In a recent l(st of 
bankruptcies there were seven manu
facturers of women’s hair combs and 
two manufacturers of hairpins. That is 
one of the results -of hair shingling 
while on the other hand since 1924 the 
number of hairdressers devoting their v 

., . , attention especially to women has in-
the outlook for such legislation is not tTeased b four hundred a id twenty, 
very encouraging just now.” J

ÏE VIEWS IS 
pm CHIEF

v

illll
-, New York Administrator Says 

$1,226,000 Does Net Per
mit Extension

mm ktME I
m

NEW YORK, Sept. 80.—The Fed
eral Government has granted to Major 
Chester P. Mills, Prohibition Admin
istrator for this district, $1,226,000 for 
the enforcement of prohibition through
out the fiscal year which began July 
1 last. The amount, Which is about 
$200,000 more than was spent during 
the last fiscal year, ll Insufficient, 
Major Mills said upon his return 
Washington, where he attended a con
ference of all Prohibition 
trators with Brig. Gen. Lincoln C. 
Andrews, Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, in Charge of prohibition en
forcement.

Major Mills said that the amount of 
his allotment would not permit the 
employment of any more çnforcement 
agents or other employes. He declar
ed that he would continue^ as here
tofore, to go after sources of supply, 
continuing 'a"*squad of only twenty- 
five agents on such matters as speak
easies, night clubs and resorts of that

■PIS
Comment on Retirement o 

Hon. A. Meighen as Con- 
. eervative Leader

FOR TRAFFIC SAFETY , | 
A large brass gong is being Installed j 

at the Mill street crossing to give 
warning to the traveling public that 
the gates are about to be lowered and 
is felt this will help in the control of 
traffic at this point.

I
mmiwm esTouching the matter of the Con

servative leadership the Toronto Star
saysi

.“The past few days has seen a big 
iw6m in the stock of Premier Rhodes 
of, Nova Scotia as probable successor 
of Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen as leader 
of the Federal Conservatives. He is 
at present in Ottawa and his choice 
it' s«dd to be likely. The east will in
sist upon Rhodes, it is said, and he 
may not be unacceptable to the Terries 
of .the rest of Canada.

“If Mr. Meighen has definitely de
cided, to withdraw from the House,” 
said E. C. Phinney, who presented 
Nova Scotia’s case on maritime rights 
before the . royal commission, “I can 
think of no man in Canada who is 
better qualified for leadership of the 
Conservative party than Premier 
Rhodes. His long experience in the 
Canadian parliament, when for years 
he was Speaker of the House, fit him 

i.vfor that important position which he 
J filled with marked ability. His ex

perience in Federal matters gives Mr. 
Rhodes qualifications along these lines 
which make him an admirable leader. 
-There is no man in Canada who sur
passed Mr. Rhodes as a debater or 
orator.”

Saint John politicians comment on 
Mr. Meighen’s retirement is quoted by 
the Stay as follows :

Col. Murray Mdclaren, M.P.-elect 
(Safnt John-Albert*) : “Right Hon.
Arthur Meighen’s familiarity with de
tails of legislative enactments is re
markable. His absence from House of 
Commons as suggested by press would 
occasion great "loss to country.”

Thomas Bell, M.P.-elect (Saint John- 
AHtfcrt): “That Mr. Meighen is to 
tire, from public life, if true, would 
mean, an incalculable loss - to his party 
and to the House of Commons.”

, Mlles E. Agar, M.L.A. (Saint John) :
“FiWrnrr Premier Meighen commanded 
tllc’lèspect and confidence of the Con
servative party and his enttfgy and in
ti astir were

TO CAVALRY MEETING
Ift.-Col. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, 

Sussex, has gone to Edmonton, Alta., 
to attend the meeting of the Canadian 
Cavalry Association which will be held 
there on October 4 and 5. He will 
represent Military District No. 7.

The greatest diplomatic, mind» of Europe came together In this, the first meeting of the council df the League ef Nations In which Germany 
70** P*PV Forelg" Minister Streeemann, primarily responsible for hie country’s entrance Into the league, le fifth from the left In the first row. 
Aristide Brland of France Is seventh. At hie left is Edouard Banes, Cxeeho-Slovakla. Sir Austen Chamberlain I? sixth from the rl^Jit. ,

Adminls-

Canada Seeks Russian Market 
For Light Horses From West

2 BY-ELECTIONS ON 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

been appointed to offices of emolu
ment: Hon. W. R. Warren to a judge- 
ship and W. McK. Chambers to the 
portfolio of minister of pûbHc works. 
Chambers seeks re-election and the 
government candidate in Fortune Bay 
is B. E. S. Dun field. The opposition 
candidates have not been announced.

.

“PEEPER” GETS AWAY
On complaint of a Paradise Row 

resident that a man was peeping in his 
windows early yesterday morning, 
Policeman McFarland went to the 
sepne but the man had disappeared.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Sept. 29—A 
proclamation issued today announces 
the holding of by-èlections on Oct. 25 
in the districts of Fortune Bay and 
Burgeo, the former members havingCanadian Press

OTTAWA, Sept. 80.—Canada Is en
deavoring to promote a market In 
Russia for light western horses. The 
initial shipment, the Department of 
Agriculture announced today, of horses 
from the Prairie Provinces, ranging 
from 1,000 to 1,250 pounds in weight, 
will leave Monterai on Tuesday next, 
consigned to the Soviet government

This shipment is now enroute from the 
west, and is due to reach Montreal to
morrow.

Several attempts have been made on 
previous occasions by the Canadian, 
government through the Department of 
Agriculture to obtain a market in Rus
sia for this calibre of western horses, 
but certain obstacles arose on each of 
these occasions.

^ Stores open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m. THURSDAY, SEPT. 30» 1926

Millinery Fashions
For Fall and 

Winter

WinterCoatsHOLD SUCCESSFUL 
HARVEST SUPPER

Woman Loves Boiler, 
She Tells Meeting

LEEDS, Sept. 80—That the maternal 
instinct, lacking other outlets, can ex
pand to Include machinery was dis
closed here by Miss Ann* O’Rorke, 
speaking at the congress of the 
Women’s Engineering Society. Miss 
O’Rorke-confessed that she hated to go 
away and leave, a “pet boiler" of whidl 
she has part charge.

Miss O’Rorke Is a short slim young 
woman, with large blue eyes and a 
mass of light aubum hair. She is em
ployed at a boiler-house in Warwick
shire.

/ -
Many Attend Entertainment of 

Women’s Guild of Good 
Shepherd Church

Great shipments of the NEW 
WINTER COATS arriving daily and 
now you will find stocks more exten
sive than ever. Choosing is made easy 
by the vast assortment of fabrics and 
styles now on display and whether you 

Ç? V:\ have in mind a coat at $200 or one 
more moderately priced—even as low

maximum

T r
♦

ifA very successful harvest supper, 
under the auspices of the Women’s 
Guild of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd, Fairvllle, was held in the 
church hall last evening. The color 
scheme of the decorations was yellow

re-

h$MAILS FOR BRITAIN 8p
ft

$19.50—you will findas
We are now showing a great vari

ety of shapes and sizes, made of many 
charming materials.

r We trust we have the SMART HAT 
to compliment the individual for any 
occasion.

(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)

values here.and the three nicely appointed supper 
tables had silver baskets of marigolds 
and dahlias and yello,w candles 
candlesticks. An excellent soi 
served and while It was- being served 
the orchestra of the church provided 
a musical program.

Mrs. A. O. Patriquin and Mrs. H. L.
Blagden were the joint conveners. Mrs.
F. J. LeRoy and Mrs. Hannah Maguire 
presided over the tea and coffee cups.
The conveners of the tables were Mrs. I with the R. M. S. P. steamship Ohio

sailing from Halifax to Cherbourg and 
Southampton on Monday, Oct 4. This 
steamship will also be Used for direct 
mail for the continent including di
rect parcel post for France. Close 6 p. 
m., Oct. 2.

Correspondence specially addressed 
for the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. Aquitania sailing from 

on Wednesday, Qjct. 6.

(

Postal Arrangements Made For 
Week Ending Oct 9

in silver Visit the Ready-to-Wear Section 
now and inspect these new models in 
Novelty Tweeds, Duvetyn, Needle
point, Vet-Point, Velvelaine and Cha- 
to; luxurious fur trimmings.

Prices from $19.50 up

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

very - great. Sir Thomas 
e would be ideal leader, whilst 

Drajtton, Rogers or Sir Douglas Hazen 
woijM meet all requirements should 
pdit- become vacant.”

pper was
i.

tMails to the United Kingdom dur
ing the week ending Oct. 9 will be 
despatched as follows-:

Full mall for Great Britain and 
countries vià“Grëat Britain to connect

/IUFE OF DROWNING 
MAN SAVED BY DOG

*

William Baxter, Mrs. J. Mason and 
Mrs. Me*fey McKiel. 
assisted jn serving by Mrs. Colin Gil
christ, Mrs. W. H. Clark, Mrs. Ivan 
Nelson, Mrs. William Magee, Mrs. 
Charles Hill, Mrs. Thomas Pile, Mrs: 
George Chittick, Mrs. W. Patterson, 
Mrs. George Reed, Mrs. J. Anderson, 
Miss Dora Washer, Miss Olga Maguire 
and Mtss-Dorothy Armstrong.

The helpers in- the kitchen were MrW 
Rudolph Phillips, Mrs. Thomas Mit
chell and Mrs. Harry Blagden. The 
tea and coffee were made by Gray 
Townsend. The door tickets were col
lected by A. O. Patriquin, and others 
who gave splendid assistance were 
Thomas Pile, Charles Hill and J. An
derson. Beautiful flowers that had 
been donated found ready purçhasers. 
The flower table was in charge of 
Murray and Claire Blagden.

They were Sei Society Brand advertisement on page 11.>
Grtpuui Police Animal Pushes 

« John Coda to Side of 
Barge

»

r wr:si - New Fan Ribbonsr-
Ncw York 
Close 5 p.m.> Oct. 4.

Full mall for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to con
nect with the C. P. S. S. Empress of 
Scotland sailing from Quebec to Cher
bourg and Southampton on Wednes
day, Oct. 6 at 8.30 p.m. This steam
ship will also be used for direct mail 
fpr the continent Including direct par
cel post for France. Close 5 p.m., Oct.

W YORK, Sept. 30—Kaiser Wil- 
*1$. a German police dbg Owned by* 

__ ugelo Flocchi, of MaedoUfcal street, 
/ saved the life of John Coda when Coda 

f$l " overboard from a brick barge 
lUOored in the Hudson river at Charles 
street. The dog jumped into the water 
when Coda began shouting for help, 
and" with ,forepaws and muzzle pushed 
the struggling man back to the barge. 
By that time two men had come up 
and both dog and man were dragged

«

We have just opehçd our new 
suitable for Fall and Christmas work. All the 
new shades in Satin or Silk.
Satin Ribbons—Good quality, assorted widths.

5c. to 55c. a yd. 
Taffeta Ribbon — Good quality, assorted

5c. to 28c. a yd. 
Gros Grain Ribbons—New shades, 1-2 to 2- 

inch
Two-Tone Satin' Ribbons—New combinations.

12c. to 50c. a yd.

Ribbons*

-f

widthsI 5.
Full mail for Ireland and Scotland 

to connect with the C. P. S. S. Meta- 
gama” sailing from Montreal to Bel
fast and Glasgow on Thursday, Oct. 
7, at 10 a.m., S. T. This steamship 
'will also be used for direct parcel post 
for Belfast. Close 5 p.m., Oct. 6.

Full mail for Great Britain and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the C. P. S. S. Mpntroyal sailing 
from Quebec to Liverpool on Friday, 
Oct. 8, at 8.80 p.m. Close 6 p.m., Oct.

ashore.
’ Coda cannot swim and began to 
shntit .lustily for help. The dog barked 
and when no one came he leaped into 
thg river. Coda had gone down once 
and wss struggling to keep afloat when 
he. felt the body of the dog against 
hitoi He tried to seize the anilpal by 
theneck, but Kaiser Wilhelm snarled 
and"snapped at him and Coda desisted.

12c. to 55c. a yd.

New Hat Band Ribbon—All shades.

_ Swollen Joints Vanish 25c. to 45c. «l yd.
Silk Ribbons—Narrow, all colors.

5 yds. for 20c.Thousands of sufferers have freed 
themselves from the bondage of rheu- 

je :aog then swam behind Çofc - matism ; rid themselves of the torturing 
feeping himself afloat by vigor- l.pwln: reduced th« swollen Joints; ..rs,lngg of his hind tt,yA |t,XWnhe1p,!s^C^^sa^e^ChrbVntdo 

forepaws against Coda’s shoulder and ^prk and be of 
bejtfsb to push. He pushed also with aÇ£Iies-
his muzzle/ and his strength, with the enemy of rheumatism and gout. 
feeblk threshes that Coda was making, Don’t be skeptical about Rheuma. 
gradually shoved the man closer to th- *,0nun£™ the°Wtreatmenr «Sti 
Da«F^* gerous poisons are leaving your system

From time to time the dog took his through the natural channels. Rheuma 
mouth away from Coda’s ^shoulder long ®hou’d pie9se. yoVL,n a day aad make enough to bark frantically, and be waf * W*ek
finally heard by two men. Rheuma acts on the blood, stomach

An ambulance surgeon took Coda to and il?eT- and qui<*ly bring long
J*rilevue Hospital, and a policeman ferers or money back, 
took the dog to the Charles Street po- stores and druggists everywhere sell it 
lice àtàtion, where the animal was kept wlth this guarantee, 
until Flocchi claimed him. Flocchi has 
had the dog a year. Three months ago 

, the anjmal frightened away a thug 
who.was trying to rob Fiocchi.

Satin Ribbon—All colors, narrow.
5 yds. for 25c.

Cash Wajh Ribbons—All widths.7.
Correspondence specially addressed 

for the New York route to connect 
with the S.S. Majestic sailing from. 
New York on Saturday, Oct. 9. Close 
6 p.m., Oct. 7.

Full mail for Great Britaih and 
countries via Great Britain to connect 
with the White Star steamer “Megan- 
tic” sailing from Montreal to Liverpool 
on Saturday, Oct 9, at daybreak. 
Close 5 p.m., Oct. 8.

5c. to 20c. a yd. 
Satin Lingerie Ribbon 

^ —Rose pattern, all
i widths, 7c. to 27c. yd. 
M Crepe de Chine Lin- 
? gerie Ribbon — Nice 

colors, all widths.
6c. to 27c. yd.

use to themselves and
ey took Rheuma; the modem £

after be- 
the dan-

r(

/

Fancy Ribbons — 1-2This year’s Orphanage 
Fair is proving the most pop
ular dver held.

Wassons two in. to 5 inch, all 
prices.

Verdict Is Given In
Bathurst Fatality

Fancy Ribbon Coat Hangers............ 95c. ea.
80c. a pr. 

$1.25 a pr.
Fancy Ribbbon Shoe Trees 
Fancy Ribbon Garters ...

ts There is only one status that equals 
in its hazards the condition of being 

BATHURST, Sept. 29—At the in- an only child. It is that of being 
quest, held here today, into the deaths of several—Florence Kipper Frank, 
of Frank Young, of South Bathurst, 
and J. Harry Fraser, of Moncton, who 
lost their lives when a way freight 
crashed into an auto driven by the 
former, derailing the train on which 
the latter was forward brakesman, 
several witnesses were heard. The ver 
diet of the jury was that the two un
fortunate men had met their death by 
accident and recommended that no 
ears be pushed in front of an engine 
in future, and that a subway be placed 
at the crossing where the accident took 
place. Dr. R. G. Duncan, coroner, pre
sided, and J. L. Ryan attended as 
clerk of the peace.

P Other Novelties on display.•STORM MOVING WEST
WASHINGTON, Sept. 29—The tro

pical disturbance reported yesterday 
several hundred miles north of Porto 
Rico has apparently moved west-north
westward the weather bureau an
nounced today.

one
(Ribbon Section—Ground Floor. )

Advise
Women

BE

AN INTERNAL 
BATH DAILY 
RECOMMENDED

to adopt new hygienic 
method and retain fresh
ness this way; true pro
tection ; discards life tissue

AUTO AND CAR CRASH.
A. prominent physician made the

remark recently that if people ___
half as particular in regard to in
ternal cleanliness as they are -about 
external appearance three quarters 
of our ordinary ailments would be 
eliminated. This medical man said 
people did not stop to think of the 
importance of keeping the system 
just as clean as one is careful to keep 

- “'Hands, face and body. The result is 
, thet the intestinal tract becomes

A Canadian National Express auto 
truck, while trying to make the turn 
on the western side of Prince William 
street, between the grass plot and curb, 
at Reed’s Point about 2 o’clock yester
day afternoon, collided with a street 
car, with the result that the latter re
ceived some broken windows and the 
passengers were badly frightened. At 
this section the roadway is very nar- 

_ row and when a collision was seen to
an“ wast * material which be unavoidable the driver of the truck 

snoqld leave the body daily stays gave his steering wheel a turn, plac- 
there for an indefinite period doing 

harm few people realize. So many 
b are traceable to these clogging 

poisons I An internal bath sounds 
novel, but it is much easier to take 
than any other kind ! A spoonful of 
Sal Lithofos before breakfast (or 
any other meal), dissolved in a glass 
Of .tepid water acts as a gentle clean- 
tet.àf the bowls—provides a sooth- 
ing internal bath that rids the body 
ordangerous toxic poisons and gives 
orie that feeling of freshness, vigor 
aijd well-being. A further advantage 
of the internal bath lies in the fact

T ARGELY on medical advice,
j|_i women are abandoning the old-
time “sanitary pad” for a new way 
that supplants uncertainty with posi
tive protection.

Sheer frocks and ill-timed social 
engagements no longer remain as 
worries. Lost days are fewer, and 
health better.

It is called “KOTEX ” Ends the 
insecurity of the old-time sanitary 
pad. Five times as absorbent I And 
dtodorùes—ends ALL fear of of
fending.
^ As easily disposed of as a piece 
" of tissue; No laundry. No em
barrassment

were

Ing one of the wheels on the plot, but 
not In time to avoid the accident. It 
is reported the truck escaped damage.

BRIDE-ELECT SHOWERED.
You get it at any drug or de

partment store simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask ror it without 

hesitancy.
Costs only a few cents. Eight in 

10 better-class women employ it 
Proves the risk of old ways.

NEWCASTLE, Sept. 29—The con
gregation of St. Thomas church, Red 
Bank, gathered at the home of Miss 
Estelle Power recently and presented 
her with a purse of gold in honor of 
the presentation was made by Carmel 
Kehoe.

The bride-elect was organist and 
, choir leader of St. Thomas church for 

that a healthy body ensures an alert a number of year?, 
and active mind which makes for ■ » w»» *
5S**£HF ‘nd b,,p"“” l* Use the Want Ad. Way

J
Korex mUtd

MARKET SQUARE*No laundry—discard like tissue KING STREET- GERMAIN STREET
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Autumn Silks and 
Velvets

New Brocade 
Swiss Crepe

Suitable for x 
fur coat lining. 
Colors, green J 
and gold, blue I 
and gold, grey H 
and tan. 37 in. | 
wide. Price 1

$6.95 yd.
Also in panel 

effe c t s with f 
deep embroid- 
cry on bottom
of lining. Colors, tan and blue, blue and 
henna, etc. Price $18.50 per length.

Canton Crepe, in this season’s newest 
shades, such as Dogwood, Elfin Green, An
tique Ruby, Flesh Blonde, Mother Goose, 
Rose Petal, Ali Bafa, etc. 39 in. wide.

Price $2.50 yd.
Chiffon Velvet —- Suitable for afternoon 

and evening dresses. New shades, including 
Black. 36 in. wide. Price .... $4.50 a yd.

New Cut Velvet in dress lengths only. 
Colors, sand, rose, peach, blue, grey, etc. Orie 
dress length to a color.

Price $25 and $32 per length

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

New Gift Pieces in 
China

$

English Carlton Ware—This china has a 
rich, deep blue ground with attractive designs 
in gold and colors. Here for your choosing 
are Candle Sticks, Fruit Bowls, Covered Rose 
Jars, Bon Bonnieres, Demi-Tasse Sets, and 
Vases of various shapes, x

Royal Albert China—Cups and Saucers. 
You will find in these a choice variety in rich 
Crown Derby colorings, as well as in other 
dainty effects. They are moderate in price, 
too. $1 to $1.40 per cup and saucer.

Court China—Here you are offered a wide 
selection in chaste designs of various color 
effects on a white ground, and the prices are 
from 85c. to $2 per cup and saucer.

Any one of these pieces will make a dainty 
gift or a pretty bridge prize.

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.)

1
1
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Our Big Special
For Friday and Saturday Only. 

MARASCHINO CHERRIES in liquid
cream. A delicious quality, fresh and pure, in 
pretty decorated boxes.

Price 59c. Ib. box
Only one box to a customer.

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor. )

Wash Goods Department New Linens
For Embroidering

Correct Corsetry
New Nemo Flex Corsets, Wrap 

Rounds, Corselettes and Bras
sieres just arrived in our Corset 
Department, where our Corset- 
iere will fit your figure need— 
comfortably and to meet the 
present fashion.

Nemo-Flex Step-ins with sec
tions of elastic or all elastic.

Price $2.15 and $4

LINGERIE CREPES 
29c. yd.

A large variety of floral, 
check and bird designs, in 
all the dainty colors.

Embroidering is profitable past time if you 
select useful pieces and take care to have 
your material to work with, of quality to give 
greatest success.

Price 29c. yd.
RAYON SILKS 
70c. yd.

In self colors with polka 
dots. Colors, coral, helio, 
blue, pink, peach, tuscan. 
36 in. wide. Price 70c. yd. 
MILL ENDS OF ENGLISH 
SHIRTINGS

In desirable colored stripes. 
32 and 36 in. wide,

Special price 29c. a yd. 
STRIPE BROADCLOTHS 
39c. a yd.

In smart stripes on white 
and colored grounds.

Special price 39c. a yd.

Embroidery Linens in all white, oyster 
white, cream; natural and colored, suitable 
weaves for Bridge Cloths and Luncheon Sets, 
Tea Cloths, D’Oyleys, etc.

In White, 18 in. to 54 inches wide.
Natural, 15 in. to 54 inches wide.
Cream—Italian, 18 in., 36 in., 45 inches

VJ
» Side Closing Model for aver-

< age figures, lightly boned— 
Elastic insets; made of dainty 
silk striped material, 
shoulder straps. Price . . $3.50 

Other models to choose from. 
Nemo-Flex offers the fastid

ious woman a complete corset
ing service.

wide. elasticyColored Linens, in shades of blue, green, 
gold, helio and rose. 36 inches only.

Plain and Fancy Huck Towelling—1 5 in. to 
24 inches wide. Bordered and floral designs.

“Horrockses” Circular Pillow Cottons— 
42 in. and 45 inches wide. Just the weave for 
fine needlework. Brassiere and Bandeau, suit

able for the slight or stout figure. 
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor. ) (Linen Room—Ground Floor.)
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A Feature Page of Interest to Ev ■

*eryone
Dorothy Dix Latest Creations From Paris Are Rich and Colorful I AXenixs

lamiLv7
à

Why the Too-Decoratlve Business Woman Does Not Suc
ceed—The Problem of the Old-Maid Sister Who is an 
Unpaid Servant to Her Married Brothers — Can the 
Widower Revive His Old Sweetheart's Love? — The 
Bossy Mothcr-in-Law.
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MENU HINT
Breakfast

■y QSNt COHN
vereatlllty contesta Ford 

Sterling has long slnoe merited the 
laurel crown.

L’aet an eye over this list of astound- 
Ing contrasts.

He was captain of Mack Sennetfs 
Keystone Komedy Kops, yet he paints, 
cartoons and sculps.

He started

Go ahead, and figure 
Poslte picture, If 
because of this agility 
flagging Interest In 
this "clown- is one 
eating off

r THE out this com- 
But It Is 

of mind and un- 
many things that 
of the most Inter- 

or on screen players.
nr»', y lntere«tlng Is he at the 
present moment, since his work to -The 

ow Off" Will doubtless establish him 
sa mine of great artistry. Not that 

ng head of the Keystone Kopa did 
not require artistry, but the public Is 
not Inclined to take the slapstick artist
“e ChapiT W,tne" 0,6 C“*

Inside film circles Sterling has long 
Since been established as a superior
ahTo And he has been lauded crltie- 
ahy on many occasions. But In “The 
Show Off” the picture

Sterling got away to hie start with 
Robinson’s circus, traveled the 

Mississippi river on a show boat and 
entered the movies in Its earliest <u£> 
Time has proved that there was ho 
better school than Mack Sennetfe mud- 
Ple classroom, which graduated Gloria-* 
Swanson, and 
■tar of today.

For a time he studied medicine, which 
got him Interested In chemicals and 
brought about hie photographic hobby. 
More than a hundred of his auhlaeta 
now are being shown In a British 
salon.

you can.
Sliced Oranges1 Coddled Eggs 

Marmalade
Buttered Toast 

Coffee
Luncheon

|)BAR MISS DIX—I/am a stenographer for an unusually successful busi
ness man. Recently I unconsciously began calling him by his Christian 

name. He called me down for this, saying that It did not add to the dignity 
of his office for roe to treat him with such 

familiarity. Was he Justified to reprimanding me 
for this?

I have a friend In a neighboring office whose 
chief occupation Is looking pretty ana entertaining 
her employer, who Is usually found at her desk 
joking and talking. She Insists that I had better 
leave my present place and find one where I can 
hare a better time. I hare to work for a Wring. 
What do you think? PUZZLED.

Rice and Cheese 
Stewed Apples

>? Rye Bread 
Cookies

Milk
Dinner

as a clown when a boy, 
ssf speaks four languages.

He cries when he hears "mammy" 
eonga, and owns a villa on the Riviera.

He looks like a German comedian, but 
1» a drawing room

Pork Steak
Apples Stewed 

Stewed Peaches

Scalloped Potatoes 
Spinach

or Pears on Sponge 
Cake with Whipped Cream

:
conversationalist of

note.
TODAY’S RECIPES ARTIST AND PIE TARGET

•Boil one cup of rice I H® hae been the target for umty- 
ln one quart of salted water until the I hundred mud pies, and hie hobby Is 
rice has entirely absorbed the water, artletle photography, for which he has 
Make a white sauce of one or two w<>h prizes at exhibitions, 
tablespoons of butter, one tablespoon I Harold Lloyd says he's the funniest 
flour, one pint of milk, cook 
smooth and season.

Rles and Cheei

|
mi Will be hie.ï ANSWERS!

Your friend’s advice Is very bad. 
Don’t take It, Stay where you ire, be
cause you want a permanent job in a 
good business, where you have a chance 
of future advancement

No employer who spends his time 
hanging over a pretty stenographer's desk 
laughing and talking to her is going to 
have any business very long. He Is stated 
for bankruptcy, and before you 
your friend will be out looking 
other job herself.

And anyway, you are not in business to have a good time. V< 
there to work. A business office is no place for philandering and entertain
ing, and amusing your employer is no part of your duties. Get that out of 
your, head and you will save yourself a lot of trouble and add enormously 
to your chances of working up to be a highly paid private secretary.

As for your employer reproving you for addressing him by 
-his Christian name, he was entirely right. Any such familiarity 
lowers the tone of tile office. In most business houses, even when 
members of the family are employed, they address the heed of the 
business as "Mister” in the bffiee, no matter if he Is "Dad” or 
“Uncle” outside of it.

Big business men do not like to have in their offices girls who are pert 
Mid flip and who dress inappropriately. They want girls who ere quiet and 
dignified and who look like competent business 
for a lark.

11
1 JohnS: until

Add one-half to 
one cupful of cheese grated or out line 
—according to taste. Stir until cheese 
Is melted, add to rice, mix thoroughly 
and put in the oven to bake with but
tered bread or cracker crumbs

m:
■

■
$

iggsaeae
WmMI many another "serious"lon top.

I;•r Sponge Cake With Fruit and Whip, 
pad Cream—-Put a slice of sponge cake 
on a plate, put on top of It the two 
halves of cooked peaches or 
drained of their Juice, 
generous helping of whipped cream 
sweetened with confectioners’ sugar 
and trim with half a cherry, a nut or 
a small colored candy.

know it 
for an-

m
■

VURUTIiY DIX
peara 

Finish with at m iou arc m
mm

WM
r A Thought I
rT — J
I The •■ufleerd is wiser In hie ewn con- 
celt than seven men who can render a 
reason.—Prov. 26:16.

;
:

•OME HEALTHFUL SALADS
A good raw vegetable 

beauty and health Is raw spinach, 
shredded lettuce, young onions cottage 
cheese or hard-cooked eggs.

Take equal parts of raw spinach and 
Wash the

*
salad for

iH|lI m ü I AZINES8 travels so slowly that 
poverty soon overtakes him.—Ben

jamin Franklin.

à
lettuce.!, vegetables thor
oughly. Roll the leaves of both 
Into a firm bundle and place

greens
V -f-* ’-----------------

Bjh>MME. lisbeth

women, not flapper* out (RICH and colorful are the fabrics
utilized by Parle’ leading coutur- 

iare fashioning evening gowns and 
wraps. Lines that suggest the ancient 
classic Greek and Egyptian, those that 
are borrowed from as modem history ae 
the Civil War period, and still more re
cent Ideas are combined and used to 
develop these creatine.

Above are three Of the latest 
from leading houses.

I on a cut
ting board. With a sharp knlft out In
to the finest shreds possible.

Seems Likely
(Soo Star.)

Sir Oiiver Lodge says the next world 
will be much like this one. Well, It 
will have a lot of the same people^

(center) is dotted with brilliants. It 
features a deep V-neck bodice and a 
mint drapery—suggestive of the classic 
Egyptian is topped by a star of bril
liants.

tlons were noted In the "Fashion Show _____
Extraordinary" held in Chicago recent- fnd prepare a few green onions. Cut I Ford Sterling, the versatile 
ly by the Fashion Art League of Am. !"to flne Blleea’ Toee together In a ma" ®n the screen, and off 
erica which held _ , , bowl and mlx wltb a French dressing. |one of the beet dressed

*, mcb held lt8 semi-annual otm- Arrange a goodly portion of 
ventlon Showing that the American on the salad plates, 
houses follow the lea» of the French 
couturiers. T

Many of the evening dresses 
ceedlngly dignified, but in several in
stances, because of the ruffled skirts 
and bolero bodices, are very youthful.
One of the most Interesting of these 
combines a bodice of black velvet 
a satin and lace edged skirt

Wash

t. Not very long ago I asked a man why be had dismissed « very 
competent secretary that he had.

"Because she was always so overdressed,” he replied. “She If a 
good girl so far as I know, but |t didn’t add any prestige to my

stage he’s 
men in the

films.? At the right Is a molded frock from 
Polret. The mauve chiffon velvet is 
draped over one shoulder only, leaving 
the other bare. Sequin bands of gold 
and silver wrap the top, middle and 
bottom of the bodice at a slight slant. 
At the left side from there is 
lng of deep plum colored 
with the lighter shade.

You will notice that all three

greens up-
Place on top of I H« studied to be a doctor, but Allan 

the greens a heaping tablespoon of cot-1 Dwan once said he was the "screen’s 
tags cheese topped with manonnaise. •tost pantomlmlst.”
Shake a bit of paprika over the may
onnaise. -

i

Use the Want Ad. Way?
are ex

models 
On the left, a 

®*a green with gold embroidery
bordering the upper sleeves and bottom 
of the wrap. The lower sleeves are 
shirred and caught Into a #uff, form- 
tog a border which

“I wish I had had the courage to tell her that she was ruining her repu
tation and killing her chance In business by the way she dolled herself up, 
but I didn’t have the nerve to do it, so I Just let her go,”

DOROTHY DIX
< * * se,

D*AR MISS DIX—I am * woman 80 years old. For thirty-five years I 
have worked at home and done the housework and cared for an In

valid mother. My brothers are all married and my mother is now dead, and 
I am alone. I also have three married sisters. Htch one of them want* me 
to come and live with, them, but if I do I wilT be nothing but an unpaid 
aCrvant, a cook and a nurse.

A r- - whom I have known a long time and who Is well off wants 
me to r him, but my family object and say that I am selfish and that 
they nccu me. What do you think? WORRIED X X.

velvet lined

THE RHYMING 
OPTIMIST

With
... ... ov*r WhichJet fringes are posed. The deep v cut 
to front Is filled In with a pale beige 
Coat effects in black crepe posed over

Elaboration of style and a decided I least touclf of ‘u,t
penchant for striking fabric combine-1 very modified bloused ^toe"at'bLk"4 * Peaceful deep

H°w of ten baby’s sleep Is disturbed by wind 
•temach, indigestion, teething or' 

constipation. .Woodward’s Gripe Water 
corrects these conditions. It banishes pato 

T~co®pletely. For four genera-te™a,d?dri% w,eLkep' ‘"ppr -lth

gar-
mente are cut longer in the skirt than 
has been the case heretofore, a fashion 
that is coming more and 
accepted for formal attire.

matches the full 
puff collar. The lining ie of spray pink 
»atin, the model being an Agnes cre
ation.

J
('

By Aline Michntli»-...imore to be

A Jenny gown of rose Lyons velvet OOME plcterey hang upon the walls to 
grace the shadowed room, their 

mystic woodland beauty calls, their 
days over ' f8UnHKht cheers our gloom, In them we

e *v»nisdr £
totolda7eandèôn,lnWe .b*fore ‘he ring our pathway, round, the picture, 
days afterward ‘ for “verai lead us far; In these we tread enehant-

ft ie not ____ ed ground. Some pictures, though, we
have Its furniture on hand" b ,fm"y t0 hang lnetead on walle ot memory; our 
Other can arrange to «t out T th0ughte througb tlm«'e dim galleries 

______ 5 ut- Hmon- tread to gUmpee their witchery. Bright
manehlp i, a keynoto of STV’Tf' ,cene' are l*re ot chlldhood days, of 
tanlte at this period He triL \ golden hoVr* gone •»• <a>rer for aU the 
every ounce of humor and DatUncPP 5 worId’,‘ dlw waya that 8lnce have met 
the situation—and somehow In «it! < th‘ eVe' Tbey gladden as Paintings 
all the turmoil, no on. haT to .T.n ,n tT" ;hadowed r00m‘ ‘end cheer, 
the Streets. P 1 these Picture* memory stores away to

blese us, year by year.

■

ANSWER:
I advise you by all means to marry the man. You will hart 

Jvery chance of happiness with him. You will be Independent and 
hare your own home, and your family win respect you and treat

“““ ‘W win If you continu, to

r"

I p®RHAPS no place In the world pré

sente such a pageant of chaoe ae 
I dees Manhattan on October 1. That Is 

the great city’* official moving day.
It would be Impossible to estimate 

Just how great a percentage of the pop
ulation changes apartment» on this 
day when all leases end abruptly, put 
*0 per cent, ot the population is In
volved In one way or another.

Tired looking women can be seen 
dodging here and there with bits of 
furniture or glassware under 
arms.

hoods, drop everything and turn 
carts over to bèwlldet-ed

their
At all Druggist'

Agents, HAROLD P. RITCHIE A CO. Limited 
Id-Id McCaul Street, Itornoto

movers.

SeiseREEVES are on edge and harasse 
husbands and wives all but

Women plead over the tele
phones, begging last minute assistance. 
Those who have ordered 
vai)ce storm at the slowness of their 
arrival; everything Is promised and lit
tle given Husbands rush from their 
work to don overalls and carry out the 
rugs.

It Is typical of New York that, of the 
hundreds of thousands who

!There 1* no position in the world more pitiful than that of the 
who goes to live with her married brothers and sisters and who Is

,b0a[d end bi; doln8 the work of about three servants. In 
anybody* else.hapse she would not only have her food and lodging but
fow Thf^ts'nothlng beCeU,e’8be 18 8,ster S-Wy or Aunt Sue or mothlr-ln-

venleht forwoman
supposed

com
to blows.

WOODWARD?
Ylrioe Vv3ter
VJr,r KEEPS BABY WE

vans in ad-

on the back and talk about how good and generous they are and 
* sacrifice it is for them to have to take care of t dependent 

female relative.

I know dozens of such women who are perfect slaves to their kinsfolks' 
houses, and I always marvel that they haven’t the spunk to get op and 
leave and go and work In somebody's else nursery or kitchen and get the 
appreciation and money to which they are entitled.

GILBERT SWAN.

T™ shoe that gives your foot the 
fits Is not the shoe that fits the

|
'J’HE Girl’s Father—Young man, the 

lights in this house go out at 11
their

move, not 
There are any

»Tgxle are called Into service to take 
trunks and breakables. Everyone with 
a wheelbarrow, a push-cart

o’clock.
Young Man—That suits me.

many move very far. 
number who change location

foot.
seasonal

ly, but hesitate to leave a given neigh
borhood.

And no one clings more tenaciously 
than a New Yorker to 
once he has found It. 
accustomed

. . or a wagon
takes a couple of days off to make a 
nice bit of extra change.

Trucking companies work their driv
ers night and day. It is impossible to 
AU any percentage of the orders.

a good place 
He becomes so 

to paying considerably 
more for his roof than lt is worth that, 
once a bargain is discovered, he struts 
about with that lpok in his eye general- 
ly aseociated with the doctor’s words: 
it a a boy.”

f

i,Tips
are flashed reokleeely In the face of 
anyone with any sort of conveyance; 
truck prices’, soar to the skies and 
husky movers have their palms crossed 
at every block with many pieces of Oli
ver.

il
I

DEAR MISS DIX—I am a widower past middle age. I have renewed my 
, , • »weetheart of my youth, but since doing th.t I have fallen
d*2fyatkey ta*" with another ladX whom I have Just met? Shall I 
marry the sweetheart of long ago or will this new love be mort satisfactory?

G. H. W. 1

Az

SERVICETha little Ice companies that flourish 
during the summer in the neighbor-

N° EFFORT. apparently, hae 
I been made to distribute the ever 

moving U FT
l|;i JV’’

i11
9 ■ANSWER:

c*4;æsus s
more the feelings of your boyhood. onee

à1 :m.The Natural 
Way to Health

■
X

f

rr=
!T"eboy youaSwe°reUtChmmal,C m‘“d “d h”rt back lntb the skin

Modem life, with ita rush and 
nervous strain, fast eating and 
■oft foods, causes weakened di
gestive powers, 
disease results.
The body needs “roughage” in 
its food..TilJson’s Natural Bran 
supplies it. Eaten in the form ot 
bran muffins, bread, or cookies, it 
supplies the bulk necessary for 
complete elimination and its vita
mines assist in the digestion of 
other foods. Eat it regularly.
It’s the natural way to health.

(Simple recipes in «och package.)

Kwr ItiniMuch illness andbact^ W ehâ°ged‘ The woman h" changed, and you can’t go 

with1 ‘ Ut bettef chance of happfam

ssj^ssjt^ ”” “SOTÔ-fe'ss5"
**ISS DIX77^a™ a youn man, have been married four 

■ ,*nd have one ehlld. I provide fine living for my family and would
5rfJring,MwU^ l,,y W‘th my WUt lf U W“n,t t0r my mother-ln-Uw In-

/ .1Vc

Till
Natural

Bran
Not cooked — Not treated

W-TST-T

I»i1 N I

nnungs TJIII

I

oArtANSWER:
The devil only knows. IX X SaneiW. <t Is

Sr*andcanyt bear her daughter to love anybody bet
ter than she does. £ometimes It Is because she is selfish and 1.
•h. i. , T”™ , . ‘““ffhter no matter how unwelcome*> *~;'^Iaw •*« how much friction she makes
the husband and wife. Generally It Is because she Is lust Lu. 
and is determined to rule or ruin her daughter’s hoiie. b ”

IpSliss
at their disposal—who know how to do 

be done with printer's ink.
Gazette printers

B28

determined to live

ND/ all the wonderful things that
! can

■*anH w.ma er craft3men’ Whether it is a simple black 
of aï ’ an, nVOlvcd catal06ue or » most intricate color job, the artistry 
f their work has made Gazette known as the home of quality printing 

Engrarin* too; Art, Bookbinding-every department has contributed to
g„.„: srj. *” —

Gazette representative, are trained men. You will find it a pleasure to

w.llcaU Leîhi irtF3 them' Write or ^lephone and one 

-ork 1... ”mPl,le ‘°b’ Y°" «“

ôngmving%red X

XI

ROSE
7

!

_ _-----EMITS
IS good CQFFËF" Jntnsmission Lubricant

--------------— —-------- —J Be Sure It Is ALE MITE »
3

/C

Gazette Printing Co., Limited
100 St. Antoine Street1 .Montreal Offset
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Muriel Falrweather, Mrs. W. I. Fen
ton, Mr». C. B. Allan, Mr». Martin, 
Mrs. W. R. Miles, Mise Doris De- 
veber, Mrs. Paul Blanehet, Mrs. F. 
it. Taylor, Mrs. John E. Sayre, Miss 
Alward, Mrs. George Wood, Grims
by Ont, Mrs. Stanley B. Smith, Mrs. 
S Smith, Mrs. L. V. D. Chipman. 
The tea guests included, Mrs. Allan 
Daniel, Mis» W. Pitcher, Mrs. Hib
bard, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Frank 
Falrweather, Miss Mary Bllsard, 
Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs. Margaret E. 
Lawrence, Mrs. H. C. Ranklne, Mrs. 
F. A. Peters, Mrs. W. E. Rowley, Mrs. 
W. H. Shaw, Miss Hilda Shaw, Mrs. 
Colin Mackey, Mrs. Percy W. Thom
son, Mre.-A.llan Q, McAvlty and Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

University. Miss Blanehet will reside 
at Sherri ff Hall.

Miss Helen Ewing, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ewing, Duke street, 
left on Tuesday for Montreal to attend 
McGill University.

Mrs. John Vernon Young, Is visiting 
relatives in Montreal.

>

Our New Department of 
“Youthline” Dresses 

and Coats
■he

p
k:>:mE:>

M

RECIPIENTS OF
SILVER TROPHY _ Miss Edith Paterson left on Saturday 

evening for a vacation visit to Hart
ford, Conn., where she will be a guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Harry W. deForest, 
formerly of this city.

Mrs. J. F. Bullock and Miss Marjory 
Bullock, Germain street, returned home 
on Tuesday evening with their guests, 
Miss Ester Tomellus and Ruth Slngue- 
fleld, of Boston, Mass., after an enjoy
able motor trip through Nova Scotia.

Miss Frances Elkin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Elkin, Duke street, 
left on Tuesday evening for Montreal 
where she will enter McGill Univer
sity.

Cap b Presented to Craydens 
at Manchester Unity 

Gathering

A Boon To Larger Women!
Designers and makers of garments 

for women of larger proportion have? 
put forth great effort to produce new 
slenderizing models this Fall and they 
certainly have succeeded for the new 
models here are most attractive both 
as to line and material. Tailoring and 
trimming touches are unusual.

The larger woman 
prised at their improved appearance in 
one of these new model gowns or 
coats.

* Mr». Kenneth - A. Wilson wis 
hostess at a delightfully arranged 
tea on Tuesday at ner home in King 
street East, in honor of Miss Marion 
MacKendrick, who has recently re
turned from training in the Newton 
Hospital, Newton, Mass. The draw
ing rooms were attractively decorat
ed fdr the occasion with snap dragon 
and other cut flowers, the color scheme 
being pink and white. In the din
ing room Mrs. D. McKendrick and 
Mrs. Garnet Wilson presided over the 
prettily appointed table, which was 
centred with beàutitùl pink and white 
asters. Mrs. Ralph Fales ushered the 
guests, some sixty in number, into 
the dining room where they were 
served by Mrs. Donald Armstrong, 
Mrs. Joseph Hamm, Mrs. Murray 
Sinclair, Mrs. W. A. Nicholas and 
Miss Ra<
and M|st Rita Wilson replenished.

*
g handsome silver trophy award* 

til the Craydens, winners 
n til ever Lodge, I. O.O. F.,<Manches- 
1 Unity baseball league was present- 
list evening at the social gather- 

f of the members of both Loyalist 
d Cantilever Lodges held In the 
Idfellow’s Hall in the market bulld- 
|, The presentation was made by 

past provincial 
trophy was re-

*<
of the

$ \
Mr. Thomas Gilbert, who has been 

spending his vacation with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs.. Henry Gilbert, Rothe-

)

R. Lloyd Berrin 
grand master, an

" by the manager of the team, 
A. Whitebone, on behalf of the 

There were three team* in 
Crayden, Collins and Keat

ing, each team being named after on« 
of the three donors of the trophy, who 
were R. H- Crayden, grand secretary 
of the LO.O.F., Manchester Unity i 

• flLColllns, deputy grand treasurer, and 
ItigWi Seating, grand treasurer.

The cep is shout 10 inches high and 
I# ef silver with gold lining. On the 

S jcup Is a. shield bearing the following 
T4*lnseriptioni “Cantilever Lodge C. C. K. 
? trophy, 1936.” Any team in the league 

roust win the trophy three sueeeeeive 
y «ere to hold it permanently.

Mr. Whitebone expressed the thanks 
ef Ms team, in accepting the trophy.

The gathering was largely attended 
end Charles McConnell, treasurer of 
Cantilever Lodge, who was the chair
man, extended a hearty welcome to the 
visitors in the name of the two hostess 

1 lodges. Seated with Mr. McConnell on 
the platform were the grand master, 
A. W. Black, and A. L. Berrlnger, 
P. P. G. M-, who gave a very instruc
tive address on the good of the order 

id stated that Manchester Unity 
Q. O. F., was the oldest order of 
dtifellows in the world.
An excellent concert program was 

yed. The various numbers indud- 
the following! Vocal solo, G. 
rb; piano duct, Miss Viola Hearn 
Irate McAuley ; vocal solo, Donald 
iord; piano solo, Miss Emily Fy- 

the Charleston dancé, by little 
Priscilla Earle; vocal solo," Ar- 

Harris; step dance, Mr. Cormier; 
Miss Smith; recitations, R. L. 

nger and Mrs. A. M. Duplissis ; 
solo, Mrs. E. Beckingham. 

taty refreshments were served and 
wards a dance was enjoyed. The 

WHithers of the refreshment committee 
Mrs. A. M. Duplissis, Mrs. G. 

Ml Brown, Mrs. J. Courtenay, Mrs. H 
Habert, Mrs. H. Earle, Mrs. R. L. 
érrlnger, Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Dixon, 
[ks- E. H. Stacey, Mrs. D. R. Knorr, 
>a. D. Jewett, Mrs. Connell, Miss 
relyn White and Miss Florence Mc- 

j»ay. He members of the entertain- 
( «hent committee were J. Peters, Mr. 

w—Clark, P. L. Miller, L. Gordon, T. 
Ktogsmlll, H. Earle, R. Winters, E. H.

vvill be>ger, 
a the Continued on peso 10, eeventh column sur-

8 LADIES!g

55
This New Department is under the 

direction of Mrs. Curtis, who has made 
a study of larger women’s garments.

A comprehensive showing awaits 
your inspection and Mrs. Curtis will 
give you every attention.

• Wilson. Mrs. Louis Titus&
:?■

Mr. Frank J. Coleman, one of the 
popular young men of the C. N. R. 
Station Ticket Office staff, was ten
dered a surprise party at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Coleman, 44 Winter street, on Tues
day evening, on the occasion of his 
departure for Wyclitfe College, Tor
onto, where he will be a student In 
theology. Games and dancing were 
enjoyed and muring the evening Mr. 
Coleman wad made the recipient of 
two useful and very lovely gifts, one 
a handsome traveling bag, 'was pre
sented by Rev. John Unsworth, on 
behalf of Mr. Coleman’s personal 
friends, the other a beautiful club bag 
containing a puree of money, was 
presented by Mr. Percy* Webb, of the 
C. N. R. station ticket office staff, 
on behalf of hie fellow employees. 
Mr. Coleman showed his appreciation 
and thanks In a fitting speech. To
wards the close of the evening de
licious refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Coleman, assisted by Mrs. Har
vey Ellis, Mrs. W. F. Ingraham, and 
Mrs. F. 8. Purdy.

mm 1•WOT*
11

Mies Alice M. Thompson.
“Miss America” as a title has been appropriated by the bathing 

beauties, but the gesqul believes th»t the Ideal American girl Is ef a 
different type. Mise Ailes M, Thompson Is the Seequl’e choice ae 
America’s Ideal girl. She le a freshman at Ohio Wesleyan University, 
It unbobbed, doesn’t Charleston and hat worked for her college 
tuition. ' Incidentally oho le a charming tort of person.

i.

London House
F. W. Daniel & Co., Head King Streeti

Smith and Miss Alward. Among thfl 
players were, Mrs. F. C. Mortimer, 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. H. W. Scho
field, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. W. 
A. Herr Ison, Mrs. Atwater Smith, 
Miss Bessie Foster, Mrs. Bruce Bur
pee, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Jr., Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. Peter Caldow, 
Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren, Mrs. 
Thomas Bell, Mrs. A. T. Bayly, Mrs. 
Beverley Armstrong, Miss Mahle 
Sidney Smith, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, 
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, Mrs. George 
Murray, Mrs. John Davidson, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Malcolm, Mrs. F. J. Harding, 
Miss Maude Addy, Miss Scaborla, 
Mrs. J, W. McKean, Mrs. A. H. Camp
bell, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs- Hugh 
Cannell, Mrs. Earle, Mrs. Howard 
P. Robinson, Mrs. Richard Werner, 
Mrs. M. A. Pooler, Mrs. Charles Mc
Pherson (Winnipeg)!, Mrs. Walter W. 
White, Miss Constance White, Miss 
Mary Murray, Mies Betty Thomson, 
Miss Helen Allison, Mrs. George E. 
Barbour, Mies Ada Bayard, Mrs. J. 
Lee Day, Mies Annie Puddlngton, 
Miss Mable S. Gilbert, Miss B. Stod- 
hardit, Miss B. Pitcher, Mrs. Rupert 
Turnbull, Miss Florence Gilbert, Miss 
Mary deForest, Mrs. E. Allan Scho
field, Miss Beatrice Fenety, Mrs^ F. 
W. Daniel, Mrs. John H. McIntyre, 

• Mr*. Avery de Witt, Wolfvllle, Mrs. 
F. W. Roach, Mrs. Sclanders, Mrs. 
J. McMurray, Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. Sydney 
Jones, Miss Edith Gilbert, Mrs. H. 
O. Evans, Mrs. H. Clarke, Miss Nan 
Brock, Miss Alice Davidson, Mies

II
The Rothesay Red Cross held a 

delightful and very successful bridge 
and tea yesterday afternoon et 
“Woodside," the beautiful home of 
Mrs. W. C. Allison In Rothedey. The 
house was attractively decorated 
for the occasion with profusions of 
phlox and pink gladioli and the artis
tically arranged tea table was cen
tred with French marigolds and 
bachelor buttons.
Vroom and Mrs. J. Roy den Thomson 
were conveners of the ticket commit
tee and the members of the tea com
mittee were Mrs. John H. McIntyre, 
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. Henry 
Gilbert, Mrs. J' R. Miller, Mrs/Scott, 
Miss Nan Falrweather and Misa H. 
Barnes. Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. 
Joseph Henderson and Mrs. A. W. 
Mac Mackin presided over the tes 
cups and were assisted in serving by 
Mies Helen Allison, Miss Betty 
Thomson, Mise Constance White, Mies 
Mary Murray,- Miss Margaret1,Tilley: 
Miss Helen Blanehet,
Roach and Miss H. Cannell. Twen
ty-two tables Of bridge were enjoyed 
and the prizes were won by Mrs. 
W. A. Harrison, Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 
Mrs. John E. Sayre, Mrs. Atwater

Beware of Hot Ashes!■ff 23

Add;
Mise Jennie C. Knodell was Many a disastrous fire, In homes and other buildings, has 

resulted from hot ashes placed in wooden barrels. For safety's 
sake, let ns supply you with

GALVANIZED ASH BARRELS
igly made of heavy stock, with reinforced tops 
les. Call us at MAIN 1910.

!hostess at her home in Elliot Row 
on Tuesday evening, at a very en
joyable bridge, in honor of her niece, 
Miss Jean Dearborn, who left yes
terday for Newton, Mass., where she 
will resume her training In the New
ton Hospital. The fortunate prize 
winners were, Mrs. Douglas Clark 
and Miss Dorothy Evans. At the 
supper hour, Miss Knodell presided 
over the prettily arranged table 
which was centred with dahlias. 
Those who enjoyed Miss Knodell’» 
hospitality were, Miss Jean Dear 
born, Mrs. Douglas Clark, Miss Doro
thy Evans, Mrs. Shirley Ellis, Mrs. 
Moses Ewing, Miss Rita Dykeman, 
Miss Florence Warwick, Miss Sylvia 
Ferguson, Mise Frances Campbell, 
Miss Margaret Anderson, Miss Au
drey Hamilton, Miss Dorothy Hunt 
and Mies Tapley.

Safety
first

Mrs. G. Heber and stoutstron
handYour Coat!:

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
Open Saturday Nights. 25 GERMAIN STREET 'Phone Main 1910

It’s Winter Coat Time. Time 
were selecting your 

Coat. And our in-
you 
Winter
tereeting display features a 
variety of styles that makes 
choosing easy. and forks, with a card of appreciation 

and good wishes. Mrs. Barnett made 
a gracefully worded speech of thanks. 
Afternoon tèà was served, In which 
Mrs. Jones and Miss Annie Dickie 
were assisted by Miss Laurie Law and 
Miss Winifred Babbitt.

On Monday afternoon last week the 
Gagetown Girl Guides enjoyed a happy 
outing to the Mount as a farewell for 
Miss Gladys Vail, who has been a pop
ular member of the Guides since their 
organisation. Miss L. M. Peters, cap
tain of the Guides, on behalf of the 
company, made the guest of honor the 
presentation of a fountain pen.

Feted By Friends 
Before Departure 
For Saint John

Mrs. Barnett and Miss Vail 
Leave Gagetown to 

Live Here

PRESENTED BAG.
Gerald T. McCarthy left last evening 

on the Boston train for Philadelphie to 
attend the Sesqul-centennlal exhibition. 
Before his departure he was presented 
with a traveling bag by C. N. R. 
checkers.

>
.Btecey apf Çharles McCopry^l). ..The 

members of the reception committee 
, were Mrs. B. H. Stacey, Miss E. White, 

jf ifHsrold Earle and Albert Black.
f? The hall was very attractively decor
ated for the occasion, red.dahlias, red 
gladioli and white phlox being used 
most effectively.

But after all, nothing makes 
coats so attractive as hand
some fabrics.

And these Coats so eloquent
ly say that "Styles" may be 
copied in inexpensive coats, 
but these exquisite fabrics 
cannot be duplicated at lower 
prices.

Look over our /prices and 
you will at once say, “how 
can they do it."

Mies Orlo
:
»

Mr. Harry Peters left on Tuesday 
evening for Halifax, where he 
tend Dalhonsle University.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Elkin and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. White have returned 
to Saint John after a pleasant motor 
trip, principally through Nova Scotia.

Mr, Chipman Schofield, Mr. Ronald 
Jones, Mr. Hazen Short, Dr. J. F 
Edgecombe, Mr. P. J. Halllsey, Mr. 
George Hudson and Mr. A. F. Mc- 
Alplne, who hdve spent the summer 
months In Rothesay, have returned to 
the city for the winter.

Dr. and Mrs. Spangler left last night 
for Chicago, en route to Klrksville 
Missouri, Mrs. Spangler’s former home 
They expect to be away about two 
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman and 
Mises Hullota Dykeman, who spent ths 
summer months at their summer resi
dence In Westfield, have ^turned to 
their home in Wentworth street for the 
winter.

Miss Kathleen Blanehet, Rothesay, 
left last night for Halifax, where she 
will continue her studies at Dalhousle

will at-

New features added duly 
at Orphanage Fair — attend
ance merveHous !

iWr1
.‘ij GAGETOWN, Sept. 39—Mrs. Mary 

E. Barnett and her niece, Miss Gladys 
E. Vail, left on Tuesday afternoon for 
Saint John, where they will make their 
home and where Miss Vail will take a 
business course. Both will be greatly 
missed In the varied activities of the 
community and especially in) church 
work. They have been the recipients 
of many tokens of good will from 
friends, as well as from the societies 
with which they have been connected.

On Wednesday afternoon, last week, 
at the weekly chain tea for the rectory 
fund, which was held at the home of 
Mrs. Charles H. Jones and was largely 
attended, Mrs. R. R. Reid, president 
of the Ladles’ Aid of St. John’s church, 
on behalf of the society, presented to 
Mrs. Barnett a case of silver knives

W-»

:;l \

From $15.00 
to $39.00

\

You will always look back 
with satisfaction to your first 
pair of Boyancr Glasses.

I-,
BOYANER BROS.

Come in and see for your
self.

-

ill Charlotte St1

Wilcox’si

CANADA’S LARGEST CHAIN OF LADIES’ WEAR STORESCharlotte Street, Cor. Unioni:
i

GLORIOUS DRESSES!iv $

i '
$

The Pick of New York’s Fashions
AT AMAZING PRICES ! I

:< ;

v

/ Just in from our factory—a stunning up-to-the-minute 
array of the season’s most exquisite dresses. None like them 
anywhere. And the prices !—possible only through 
D’Allaird’s famous “Factory-to-Wearer” policy.

m)

Sale of New 
Coats r,\

Everlasting
Construction

Save money and gain the latest style by this Sale of Coat 
which we can afford to let go at low prices, because made by our 
own busy needles in spare time before our tailoring season began.

$40 Suedene Coats—Sale $30. Loveliest of Suedene, Mouf
flon collar and cuff, Silk Brocade lining, 
and warmly interlined.

Save likewise in finest Needlepoints 'marked for special Sale 
variously from $35 to $55. Moufflon or American Opposum 
collar and cuff, choice linings.

inst.

lii!All our Coats lined

àNo Moffat Electric has ever worn out or be- 
second-hand. That is another big contrast to 

The heated sections are separated

PONGEE
SLIPScome

other stoves.
from the rest of the Range, each burner being an 
island of brick composition.

1.69Worth twice 
the money

PONGEE
BLOOMERS
Comfortable — _ _ 

full cut, 1*50 
extra quality

Furred Coats $12 Better still—take a look at âne and you can 
see how impossible it is for the Range proper to 
suffer the effects of years of heat like other Ranges 
do. Nothing compares with their economy, handi
ness,
suits. They save $ 100 a year and the smallest 
monthly amounts complete payments. Free install
ation. Open tonight.

Cosy and smart Tweeds and Velours with fur collars—Sale

Our business is tailoring Coats to measure. But we made up 
a number of Coats while waiting for our season to start. The result 
is this Sale and these prices. Come and see them.

>12.
steadiness of regulated heat and cooking re- We have YOUR Size and Style!

© Direct from 
our Factory to 
You through 
our own 20, 

stores.

You Save from 
one-third to one- 

half at 
D’Allaird’sRoyal Tailoring Our Own Hydro

81 ICînçr Street

No Other Canadian House Is Organized to Give Such Vaiueel
* CANTERBURY STREET10 Waterloo StreetOpen evenings.
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POOR DOCUMENT!
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“IDEAL GIRL” DOESN’T CHARLESTON

. O'.**

Jersey
DRESSES

Hand-Tailored
BLOUSES

The most opulor Fall 
dress. So s art,
So comfortable. 1 4J-00 
New York’s new- **
est colorings and styles.
Will not Sag or Stretch

Pongee, Fugi,
Crepe de Chine.
Buy several. A 
world of smart Tjp 
creations to 
pick from.

2-98

Social Notes 
of Interest

Crepe Satin & Canton Dresses
In the new Fall shades and many stunning 
blacks. The styles t! is season ar. so different 
and pretty. Bloused backs are new. Sleeves 
show many changes. Pleating is used quite 
frequently and in many novel ways. 1 tt*50 
Bcwitchingly smart. ■ W

A Joy to Own ! A Joy to Wear !

17-5°
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Florida Storm Sweeps Boats Quarter Mile Inland
rrr

|MILITARY STAFF 
TOUR IS CONCLUDED

12th Field Bde.; Major E. M. Slader, 
3rd (N. B.) Med. Bde.; Captain L. R. 
Whittaker, 6th Slg. Bn.; Lleotenant- 
Colonel M. C. Buchanan, M.C., Major 
G. S. Ryder, Major M N. Ganong, 
Major W. C. Lawson, Captain R. A. 
Stewart, Captain F. A. Nicholson, 
York Regiment; Major E. J. LeBIanc, 
N. S. (N. B.) Regt.; Major E. C. Arm
strong, N. B. Rangers ; Captain H. W. 
Heans, Saint John Fusiliers; Major A. 
G. Rainnie, Lieutenant A. S. White, 
6th Div. Train ; Major C. M. Pratt, 
14th Field Amb.; Major L. T. Tingley, 
7th M. G. Bn.; Lieutenant R. K. 
Ackman, 8th Field Bty.; Capt. Lome 
R. Whittaker.

REVOLT REPORT DENIED.-17-TTNTXT Invention.’ He said he had received ■
VIENNA, Sept 30—A spokesman telegram from Tirana saying that the 

for the Albanian government here in- week-end activity of bandits had 
formed the United Press that reports caused prejudiced sources to circulate 
of a revolution in Albania were “pure revolution reports.

*SiSs

XfWS liste* if-V# ™■pSl Mill

DIS TO DEATH 
l BENEATH TRAIN

M:.5 . MkWHEREVER TFeature of Annual Training in 
N. B. Carried Out Near St 

Stephen

RE FLIES USE FLYTTimm a
WÊVÈ Developed at the 

Foremost Scien
tific Research In
stitute of it* kind 
in the world.

mif

Ü The militia officers in Military Dis
trict Nov 7 comprising New Bruns- 
wick have just concluded a successful 
staff tour lasting over the week-end in 

I the vicinity of St. Stephen. The tour 
Is part of the annual training of the 
officers in this district and is conducted 
annually under the direction of district 
headquarters at Saint John, Colonel 
Commandant W. B. Anderson. C.M.G.,

The following officers took part In 
,, e exercises : Colonel Commandant 
W. B. Anderson, C.M.G., D.S.O., Lieu
tenant-Colonel H. C. Sparling, DAO.; 
Lieutenant-Colonel T. E. Powers, D.S. 
O., Captain P. Flynn, Captain P. V. 
Harcourt, D.C.M., Captain G. F. Fur
long, District Headquarters ; Colonel 
C. J. Mersereau, D.S.O., V.D., Lieuten- 
ant-Coloral E. C. Weyman, O.B.E., 
VD., lethynf. Bde.; Lieutenant-Colonel 
G. S. Kinnear, V.D., Major A. T. Gan
ong, Major A. T. McLean, Captain K. 
Kennedy, 8th P. L. (tf. B.) Hrs.; 
Major E. J. Mooney, V.D., Major E. 
J. Lounsbury, Captain E. H. J. Barber, 
N. B. Dragoons; Major A. Cameron, 
C. O. T. C.; Major C. W. Smallwood,

:

New York News Stand Pro
prietor Gives Girl 

. > $10,000

&5i

381 §§

—
Free to Asthmaand 
Hay Fever Sufferers

ss^
>(:

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—F. T. 
Hayes, proprietor of a news stand at 
the northwest corner of ‘ eighty-sixth 
Street and Brqadway, whom neigh
bors had considered eccentric for Sev
eral months, tore a cardboard placard 
from his stand’ and with a stub of 
a. pencil hastily scrawled his last will. 
Then he ran into the Seventy-ninth 
Stree station of the West Side sub
way and jumped head-firÿ under an 
Incoming local train. He was de
capitated.

Hayes who had been a regular pat
ron for years of the Keith Theatre at 
Eighty-first Street and Broadway, sent 
his incoherent will tosJS. T. Goodman, 
assistant manager of the theatre, by a 
boy just before he ran to the subway.

. The will left $5,000 to Goodman and 
tltVKK) to Miss Stevenson, cashier of 
the theatre, to whom Hayes had given 
motion picture and- other magazines 
for months.

James Duçk'n, 503 West Fifty-ninth 
Street, an employee at the stand, said 
that Hayes had been irrational for 
some time, but had" never spoken of 
committing suicide. Miss Stevenson

» «1
Free Trial of Method Thet Ar 

can Uee Without Dlecomfor. 
or Lose of Time

We have a method for the contrr : 
Asthma, and we want you to try it ,u 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case Is of* long standing or recent de - 
velopment, whether It Is present as 
Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you 
should send for a free Trial of our 
method. No matter In what climate you 
live, no matter what your age or occu
pation. If you are troubled with Asthma1, 
or Hay Fever, our method should re
lieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium pre
parations, fumes "patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method Is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
Paroxysms.

This free offer Is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the. method at /once. Send no 
tr.oney. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you even dt> not pay postage.

Produced In Canada 
Canada Rex Spnv Ceepaay, 

* United,ft takes
but One Germ from One Fly

to sicken and destroy
U)0NT risk years of heart ache and tears of 

va™-4^!et* Safeguard those you love 
now. Km disease carrying insects. Ffod the 
filthy fly. Destroy the vicious mosquitoes. 
Protect precious little folks. Use Fly-To*.
Will not stain. Has pleasant fragrance. Harmless 
to mankind and animals. Sold in bottles with the 
blue label. Get Fly-Tox from your retailer. Every 
bottle guaranteed. 8 oz. size, 50c; 16 oz_ size, 75c.

FLY-TOX
10 Kills FLIES.MOSQUITOES

MOTHS, ROACHES, ANTS, FLEAS
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- r gm FRECKLES AV Get Rid of These Ugly Spots 
Safely and Surely and Have a 
Beautiful Complexion WithThe tremendous force of the storm which devastated much 

vividly Illustrated by the glimpse of the storm’s aftermath In
of Florida and parte of the Gulf Coast is 

.TownThereTth,' “«ding w^'r.’ qUarter. °f 8 m"e away’ "Wept ln*° ^one

OTHINEPILL-SLAVE 
FREED FROM 

CONSTIPATION
I sai<i she knew Hayes as the man who I Oromocto and the new Red 
! gave her magazines, inquired after her 
j health and otherwise made himself 
I pleasant as a patron.

Cross RALLY DAY PLANS.

to a great extent the outcome of the ference meeting of the Germain street
duct^n those ^ ^ ^ ^ whe” th”e
auspices of the Red Cross Society.

S?3• X

NEW BRANCH OF RED 
CROSS IS ORGANIZED

mu
was a good attendance. Rev. Dr. S. 
S. Poole, the pastor, presided. i

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN 
t brought natural relief 

in a few weeks ÿofltodiFOR.Mrs. W. H. Smith President of 
Society Formed at Wirral 

This Week

. >
«A ren,n; Vs hi a, convincing tribute 

As paid Kail egg’s ALL-BRAN in 
this letter from Mr. F. C. Aminsen :

**I suffered with chronic constipation for 
many years and was compelled to use pills 
■very night, but since I got your Kellogg's 
ALL-BRAN it works fine. I would not 
be without it. I was so deathly sick of 
taking pilla every night. Now it is so 
dliierent. Kellogg's ALL-BRAN works so 
naturally and is pleasant to take.”

F. C. Aminsen 
(Address on request)

Yon can get permanent relief 
from constipation with Kellogg’s 
ALL-BRAN if eaten regularly. 
Two tablespoonfuls daily — or in 
chronic cases, with every meal. 
Doctors recommend it because it is 
ALL BRAN. It does a job only 
ALL-BRAN can do. Part-bran 
products may not do any good at all.

Bat Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN with 
milk or cream. Use It in cooking. 
Try tile recipes given on the pack
age. Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
by Kellogg In London, Canada. 
Served by the leading hotels and 
restaurants. Sold by grocers.

(M ‘Z

■

:A new Red Cross Branch was 
formed at Wirral on Monday, when 
Miss Ethel Hagen Jarvis, provincial 
secretary, visited that centre and com
pleted the organization of the new 
body and presented the charter. Mrs.
W. H. Smith was elected president I 

and Mrs. J. A. Trott was named pro
visional secretary and Mrs. Muir and
vic^presidaits!ClrkPatriCk elected Instead of soda hereafter take a the stomach as a saturated solution 

Additional members of the executive Utt” "PhlI11Ps Milk of Magnesia” in of bicarbonate of soda, leaving the 
appointed were Mrs. F. R. Jones and water any time for Indigestion or stomach sweet and free from all 
Mrs. C. E. Smith. The organization 60ur. acid, gassy stomach, and relief .v.1 add
meeting was held at the home of the I will come inatantlv fermentations tit the bokete add gent-
president and the members planned to instantly. iy urges this soaring waste from the
take up the work of the society lin- * BETTER THAN SODA system_ without purging. It la far
mediately. A group photograph of the For fifty year» genuine "Phillips more pl«asant~l0 take ttan soda, 
charter members was taken on the Milk of Magnesia,” has been prescrih- JN8I8T UP0N "PHILLIPS”
"The new branches at Wirral andj ^mes ^"‘ttoes^Tuch^Tn fuU ^rettlona
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t Naturally, the question follows the utter 

astonishment of hearing the new Orthophonie 
Victrola for the first time.

to Saw* the
eecehetween

Of*I

n ; / A
Agitâtor r X

Compared with the enchantment of actual 
performance,—explanation seems futile.
Yet, humans are curious. The query persists: 
“What makes Orthophonie Victrola music so 
captivating?”
First, there is the revolutionary new acoustic 
principle. Second, there are the things it only, 
—of all reproducing instruments,—accomplishes. 
The Orthophonie Victrola reproduces the bass 

x 'sounds as they should be heard. Harshness,—it 
does not know. Piano notes are maintained for 
their true duration.

A LMOST every manufac- 
/l turer believes and claims 
his product to be best. Electric 

are no

Organ music has full organ resonance. 
Dance music rhythm is compellingly faithful 
to its original. Vocal harmony parts are dear 
and distinguishable from one another. Diction 
is natural as life. All tones have their true 
proportionate values. The result is beauty 
that matches the original, tone for time.

possible “Positive Agitation” 
of floor coverings.

2 By actual test in the ordinary 
cleaning time, it beats out 
and sweeps up from the 
P*tings an average of 131% 
more dirt.

new feature insures greater 
operating ease.

Surely you want in your home 
the new, exclusive, doubly* 
efficient cleaner—the modern 
cleaner that meets the “Agitator 
test”. Then you want the 
greater Hoover ! Your nearest 
Authorized Hoover Dealer will 
deliver you one today complete 
with dusting tools, $6.2? down, 
with the balance in easy month
ly payments.

"f

cleaner manufacturers 
exception.

f-*

/\car-But today there is a new test of 
the latest and most efficient 
development in electric cleaners 
which you can apply yourself.
To the salesman, or the dealer, 
or the manufacturer who waxes 
eloquent over the superiorities 
of his cleaner simply say, and 
insist: “Show me the Agitator”.
We feel this is the test of the 
genuinely modem cleaner. We 
know that the new and greater 
Hoover, equipped with the 
Agitator shown above, 
passes even the celebrated 
standard-design Hoover in 
these important particulars :
1 For the first time, it makes

There is yet a third reason for the wonder of 
this peer of instruments. It is a Victor Product!
Your nearest "His Master’s Voice” dealer can 
transform your interest into conviction today.

3 It is an even greater rug- 
saver ; the oftener a carpet is 
cleaned with a Hoovey the 
longer that carpet will wear.

4 It is virtually service-proof, 
every part, including the new 
motor, requiring no oiling.

5 It increases the efficiency of 
its remarkable dusting tools 
because of its 30% stronger 
suction.

t

The Newv»;!; °sitjve A

»

tshJS

TThe surprising 
after-feeling of 

mouth freshness which 
Minty’s Tooth Paste 
leaves, is due to the 
amazing cleansing ac
tion of the pleasantly 
bubbling foam. Minty’s 
Is more than a tooth paste. 
It’s a mouth wash too.

Orthophonie
Victrola

sur-
6 Its exclusive dust- and germ- 

proof bag is now washable.
7 Its form and finish are of 

startling beauty ; and every 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

!

I
THE HOOVER CO., LIMITED

HOOVER
it BEATS— as it Sweeps as it Cleans

60
Made i» Canada—by Canadians—for Canadian homes B7.seunity's

toothPaste [rL&<
PAY MORE?

ÆAUTHORIZED HOOVER DEALERS

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited
fpED?RICT°N: Colwell 4 Jennings 
MONCTON ; . Sumner Co,, Limited

Victor Talking Machine Company of Canada, Limited
4

HOOVER SALES OFFICE AND SERVICE STATION: 612 Dennis Bldg., Halifax, Telephone S.ekville 1070

ST. STEPHEN: 
WOODSTOCK:
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FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1870-D, Niagara and Hudson Sts 
Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your piethod to:
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If LAI HDDS 
DRINK EVIL

?

SOUP KITCHENS REPLACE GAY CAFES I GIANT NEGRO SLAIN 
OVER GAME OF DICE

; In his pockets. Marlon laughed aloud 
and mockingly.

“Bull Tony” turned and swung a 
ham-like left at Marion, who ducked 
and laughed, and as Corla lunged wild
ly again the little Negro drew a long, 
keen blade and plunged it into the side 
of “Bull Tony’s” throat. He thrust six 
more times and as “Bull Tony” dropped 
dead, fled to his room.

Burrell and his brother were arrested 
an hour later and locked up in the 
West 185th street station, Marion 
charged with murder, and his brother 
with acting in concert.

They were arraigned later before 
Magistrate Gottlieb in Washington 
Heights Court and held without bail 
for a hearing in homicide court.

:

All the meat of the wheat•rmi *m a SHREDDED 
WHEAll

If
Harlem Visitor Stabbed to 

Death by Dwarfish Foe When 
Taunt Starts Battle

mss« i 1* 1&

i§ wzm
: m ______

Modendion League Issues 
Statement; Wayne B. 

Wheeler Answers

I!
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—An tone 

Coria, six feet five inches Negro from 
the African Gold Coast, arrived in 
Harlem a few weeks ago and let it be 
known to the sporting set that he could 
“out-pass’” any other four Negroes in 
Harlem, given a clear floor and c. 
pair of dice. His name, he added,
“Bull Tony.”

Marion Burrell, scarcely five feet tall, 
heard about it in his room in West 
12+th street, and laughed. He told 
friends that “No jig ever scared me 
because he comes higher on the hoof 
than me.” The words of “Short” Marion 
were not repeated to “Bull Tony,” but 
he heard about the laugh and swore 
to take Marion over for every cent the 
small Negro had.

Willie Dies gave a large dice party 
in his home in Lehox avenue. Burrell 
was there early and brought his bro
ther, James. They got Into the gam* 
and by midnight they had accumulated 
considerable money. Promptly at mid
night “Bull Tony” arrived with a large 
roll and a belligerent mood.

“Bull Tony” took the dice and began 
one of the longest losing streaks in 
Harlem’s history. The cubes simply 
wouldn’t behave for him, and Marion 
began to snicker. “Bull Tony” became 
enraged. He took the dice up, rattled 
them prodigiously and cast both. A 
six and an ace fell face up. Willie Dies 
reached for his share of the “house 
cut,” but “Bull Toney” waved him 
back. Willie Dies put his hand; back

V.
*
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NEW YORK, Sept. 80—Drunkenness 
throughout the nation is surpassing all 
privlohs' records, and In several hund
red of the principal cities1 has exceed
ed? pre-prohibition conditions, accord
ing to the report on a national survey 
just made public by the Moderation 
League, of 885" Madison avenue. The 
survey constitutes a study of liquor 
conditions tor the last year.

INTOXICATED AUTOISTS.

GOODBYE TO MOSQUITO.

FREEHOLD, N. J., Sept 29—There 
is no humor

a new 
was

TMSCUIT is Shredded Wheat in 
wafer form-delicious with butiec 

cheese or marmalades

j'c, anymore In the “Jersey 
joke, according to Dr. 

George Warner, head of the state’s 
scientific swatters. The state has 
won its long battle with the insects, 
he says, offering as proof the fact that 
many public and private buildings 
are being unscreened.

mosquito”
t

m
is? *1 iX*..
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ÜP
mmThé number of cases of Intoxicated 

automobile drivers has topped all pre- 
high levels, the report says, and 

tb*:-UMiugence in liquor by youths of 
both #*ges has risen to such an ex- 
traordinary degree as to constitute one 
of the most distressing of the present 
day prohibition problems. With re
spect‘to all these things it is asserted 
th*"th* situation in the original dry 
sttieo is far wqrse, compared with 
We, -than. are the conditions in the 
socelled wet' states.

While most of the references in the 
certain to 1825, figures of a 
rariie company on deaths from 
im ar* cited

A.
In this picture may be retd the whole 

twister. In the beckground the 
day; In the foreground

„„ . ,t0.ry. ®f al,rln° contrasts left In the wake of Florida’s disastrous
one of th L i?î!,Ûf. he colorful twreome In the playground of yeeter-
one of th e soup kitchens erected by relief workers.

has Increased 20 per cent, over the 
like period last_ year.

In the circumstances, says the report, 
*Nve cannot escape the conclusion that 
the Volstead Act has failed utterly 
to do what it was intended to do,
namely, promote temperance and so
briety.”
„ “Moreover,’ the statement finds, 
^ince conditions have become worse; 

not better, each year, and with the 
next generation’ drinking as never be- 
"V?e:e *e«“* to be no hope that 

the Volstead Act, In Its present drastic 
form, can ever accomplish Its

GINGERSNAP SELLER 
LEAVES FORTUNE

PROTEST BULLFIGHTS.

PARIS, Sept. 29—Americans and 
British are protesting the erection of 
a bullfighting arena at Nice, 
arena is now under construction, but 
protests have been so strong that the 
leading local paper expresses the opin
ion that Nice is no place for a sport 
thit gores horses and tortures hulls.

%
The I 17 mÊÉs0More Than $7,000 in Various 

Form* Found Scattered 
Through House

'mbig
al to. show that 
dru»k#ess during the first half of 1926
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i LONDON, Sept. 30—The sum ’ of 
$1,800 in sixpenny pieces yvns found 
in the home of Alice Jane Délier, a 
gingerbread seller of Ormskirk, Lan-

“FVnn, *l-__ , , cashire, after her death, by her nieceFrom the experience, before na- a Miss Catterall 
tional prohibition, of the states which ' 
had restricted laws, from the experi
ence of the whole country during the 
restricted years 1918-1919, and from the 
experience of the Canadian provinces 
and the Scandinavian countries, we be
lieve that a greater degree of temper- 
ance can be obtained by a wise re- 
strictive law than by a bone-dry law 
which does not command the respect of 
a large part of the people.”

> , •*r-——
purpose.

2REFERS TO CANADA.tor yOltiiô
appetites
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& *
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But that was hot the fuU extent of 
her wealth. In one part of the house 
was hidden Southport Corporation 
Bonds worth $3^50, in another a hoard 
of silver worth $800, and yet another 
bank, notes of various denominations 
worth $1,200. .

Alice Deller my have distrusted 
banks, but she was no eccentric. Like 
others of Ormsklrk’s gingerbread id
lers—and the town Is noted for Its 
gingerbread—she was a very compet
ent business woman and neglected no 
opportunity to dispose of her delicate 
wares.

i'n? -$?
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There is no better 
food, and no more 
welcome dish than

,r:r-J
V:

WHEELER ANSWERSClark's
PorkaJeans

A* "AA '< 
MM c# *
■k..

Æa-iKis:
described the Moderation League’s 
‘second annual screed against prohibi

tion as being “as foundationless as the 
first one.”
,ltJu®8‘cs fl*ure«" Mr. Wheeler 

said, by ignoring increased population, 
falling to compare conditions now with 
licensed days, and falling to take Into 
account greater activity in arresting in- 
toxicated persons.

Of course, there are more drunken 
auto drivers arrested nçw than former
ly because we now have over 20,000,000 
automobiles compared with a few 
thousand of some years ago. The lie
about increased drunkenness among , — -r.r -r—
youth was nailed by-4he receet-seriert x-. • __7
made by “The Literary Digest.” I

“If the dry states were half as bad 
off as this report claims, the voters in 
these states would not continued to 
send solid delegations to Congress to 
strengthen national prohiijition and 
eltct state legislators and public officials 
to uphold and enforce their state pro- 
hibition laws.”

I

ri^tie’s
Sodas

ROTARY IN BELGIUM.
BRUSSELS, Sept. 29—The Interna- 

tional Rotary, which is already strong 
In England, Is gaining In Belgium. A 
club was recently formed in Antwerp, 
and there are clubs in Brussels and Os- 
tand. An international Rotary Con
gress Is being planned for June, 1927.

* -Â
The housekeeper finds added
Satisfaction in the low cost 
end absence of work—Simply 
heat and serve.

Scld tHtywhtrt
R.CUMLMM -

4 out of 5 
start too lateIkt*

make every 
soup tastier 
—and more 
gratifying

6i
Christie's have been the 
standard of quality in 
sodas since 1853. No 
other soda biscuit poss
esses the rich Christie 
flavour. Sold in sealed- 
tight, moisture-proof 
packages.

? - % (Among die people you see today, four out of 
hycpaüt forty (and many younger) are victims 
of Pyorrhea—simply because they started too 
late to protect teeth and gums.

1 Pyorrhea «tins with tender, bleeding gums. Unchecked, 
it undermine» youth and health and often remits' in loss 
of teeth, neuritis, ulcer», rheumatiim or other (crions 
diseases.

1 Etit h,avtW .fcir- P start in time, you can prevent 
or check th* inroads of Pyorrhea. See your dentist at 
k“t twicclyear. And start using ForhanS for the Gums. 
f. This dentifrice prevents Pyorrhea or checks it. It is the 
inPv* *R" Forhan, D.D.S., a recognized specialitt

Forhan's firms the gums, keeps them healthy. It pro
tects teeth from decay-breeding acids and keeps

Don't gamble with healthl Start the Forhan morning- 
and-night habit, now. Teach your children to use it, too 
as health-insurance. Play safe. Get a tube today. At all 
druggists', 3jc and 6oc. •

They cut easily, 
L evenly and 
\ smoothly. 
A Last a life- 
V\ time.

f.

IrhaCm A/M
V, FORI 

THE GUNS~unn<?CQSsarily• i
j VSZueed. =Boston Man KilTed

In Fixing Radio&
]\T°, you don’t need to rtmtln grey 
■Lv or ttt gray. Modern women with 
their ideas of »Uylmg young, are using 
Brownatone the minute gray hairs be
gin to appear. Brownatone is endorsed 
by myriade of women—and pharmacists . 
everywhere.. It tints grey, faded or 
bleached hsir any color, Is easy to use,
•• harmless as a shampoo and does 
not fade or wash out. Hair texture 
afterwards Is fluffy and full of vitality.

haif growth needs further 
applicationi. Two colors, shading from 
lightest blonde to black-S0c and «.50 
at drag and toilet counters. Send 10c for 
!£?{ bottle. The Kenton Pharmecal Co. 
isle Steams Bldg.

BRUSH YOUR'IWITH

FO*NUU0F3|

m
toe

BOSTON, Sept. 80-Albert B. War- 
burton, 84, a prominent insurance 
counselor, with office at SO Congress 
street, Boston, met death in a plunge 
from the roof of Ms home to the side- 
walk, in Belmont, when he lpst his 
footing while installing a radio an
tennae.

The police were called to the home, 
at 58 Lawndale street, and took him 
to the Cambridge Hospital, where it 
was found that he had died of a 
broken neck. Mr. Warburton is sur- 
vlved by his wife; who became 'the 
mother of a baby three weeks ago. 
The family formerly lived in Dor
chester.

' Sold by ' 
10,000 of the 
But Store. ChrisdiesSpecialist in= I

DISEASES Of THE H0UTH1ISO Styles 
tmiSbtu 1Safe from whispering tongues

pk2£.&KT“lfrom whin,c‘iD8
l IWindsor, Oat.«dnch V \f&*on Avmwrrrof "■= 

rffOfWAM* LIMITED ?
:S=| WOWTIItAL Carnap :

QUANANTCEO NANMLXSt

BROWNATONE<

Forhaq’s for the gums, WISS 
SCISSORS
llUonderfiil CuUeral

tints e*AV MAIN ANT SNAOC

MORE THAN A TOOTH PASTE . . IT CHECKS PYORRHEA

REMEMBER THESE PHONE NUMBERS
____________________ CUT OUT AND F'OSr HEAR YOUR TELEPHONE

(Utter on fiU)

"Sunset Dyes
are so little 
trouble and 
such beau- 
tiful colors”

A
i

m i
We will mat! at your price, a 

guaranteed 3-day Liquor Home 
Treatment Write or 'Phone M. 
2770. C. E. Farrand, Mgr, Liquor 
Treatment 20 years, Saint John,

MODERN TURKISH 
BATH ONLY $1.50
Face and Body Massage 

a Specialty
’Phone M. 1563 or call 

_____ 50 King Square

¥ For Fresh Fish
’Phone M. 4614 

KINGSMILL’S FISH MARKET 

Prompt Service

I McBBAN PICTOU coal 
Hardwood, Softwood, Spoofwood 

àûd Kindling
CITY FUEL COMPANY, 

Qty Road 
'Phone M. 468

PHONE M. 2417I

THIS VERY MINUTE

îsv&s: ï.’spæss
Dm’t*delay **** pTeteat *dTerti«ers.

BURGOYNE’S SALES 
ROOM

82 Germain Street 
’Phone M. 51

John Burgoyne, Auctioneer

SAILS, AWNINGS and 
TENTS

All kinds of Canvas Covers,
GEO. E. HOLDER,

10Q Water Street

<•
K Smith’s Fish Màrket

25 Sydney Street
•Phone M. 1704 

It It swims we have it

’Phone the Store That Has 
No Equal either in 

Price or Quality 
THE SAINT JOHN MEAT

It's a matter of but a few 
euy minutes to SuNser-dye 
a homely-colored garment 
into a becoming shade that 
you like.
By mixing two or more 
Somset colors you can get, 
quickly and easily, any color 
you want just when you want it Yon can have unusual 
and fascinating shades not readily found in the

$>
S>

CO.antiques and antique 
furniture

Lowest prices for summer 
months.

D. CARLETON,
116 Germain Street

EXPRESS COMPANIES 
White’s Baggage Transfer. M. 52 
Sand’s Express Co.

FISH DEALERS 
Klngsmiil’s Fish Market M. 4614 

Smith’s Fish Market M. 1704 
FRUIT DEALERS 

Leo’s Fruit Store.
FUNERAL SERVICE 

Frank W. Morris. M. 4706—21

Modern Dental Parlors
X-Ray Pictures, $1. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5, 
Full Sets from $7. 

Paradise Bldg., 83 Charlotte 
Street

You will find

Leo’s Fruit Store
181-183 Charlotte Street

miss McGrathi M. 3768
Imperial Theatre Building

rneCK ctaT
f.he most experienced in the Marl-" 
time Provinces. All appointments 
promptly attended to.

7

aI
FOR BETTER BREAD

Order

“HONEY BOY” 
Perfection Bread

r Phone M. 133
For Bacon, Long Roil, Back 
Breakfast, Short Roll, Boiled 
Hams, Boneless Hams.

JOHN HOPKINS 
186 Union Street

ALCOHOLIC TREATMENT 
G E. Farrand, Mgr, M. 2770 i

„ Auctioneers
Burgoyne’s Sales Rooms. M. S

ANTIQUE FURNITURE 
D. Carleton. M. 8384.

BAKERIES 
Perfection Bakeries.

s>stores.
Stnuarr is modem and dyes clear, even, fast colors. Used 
material is so freshened that it Iqoks new again after 
Sourer dyeing.

M. 8384 Frank W. Morrisi Buy
undertaker

81 Princess Street 
Meet Reasonable Rates In Qty 

’Phone M. 4706—21.

Sugar Cured Hams
Made In Saint John

Slipp & Flewelling, Ltd.

GASOLINE
,

Fundy Gas Co.
WM. C. CURREYSunset soaP Dyes GROCERS

R. E. Morrell. M. 5285 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS 

Mrs'. H. Doherty—M. 3704 

Miss N. McGrath, M, 3907

Long Distance Moving 
Busses For Picnic Parties

White’s Express Co.
55 Mill Street.

Buy FUNDY 
GASOLINE 
“Straight”

BARRISTER
Attorney, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Pugsley Bldg., Saint John, N. B. 
’Phone M. 1881

New ’Phone Number, 
MAIN 8374

New York Window Clean
ing Co.

_____  25 King Street

M. 8446
*A>- i BARRISTERSAH Sourer’» 2^ colors, light and dark, are fist for ail 

fabrics. Do not stain hands or harm utensils. Ask to see 
Sourer Color Card in drag, departmental, general 
sod leading grocers,

Wm. C. Currey. M.1881I
BEVERAGES

Blue Bird Ginger Ale. M. 3062 

Gland’s Brewery Ltd, M. 125
TURKISH BATHS 

Modern Turkish Baths. M. 1563

CANVAS COVERS 
Geo. E. Holder.

'Phone M. 522
stores HOME COOKING 

Menhattan Market, M. 2757 
MEAT DEALERS 

Saint John Meat Co.
PORK PACKERS 

Slipp fle Flewelling Ltd. M. 375 
John Hopkins, M. 133 

VINEGAR WORKS 
McCready & Son, Ltd. M. 592 

WINDOW CLEANERS 
New York W. C Co, M. 8374

Drink
“BLUE BIRD” 
GINGER ALE

For Prompt Service
•Phone Main 3768 or 934—11 

General Cartage

SAND’S EXPRESS

R. E. MORRELL
23 Sydney Street

Insist On
Lif'j s> McCREADY’S

PICKLES
M. 4427Send for Free Folders- 

“Hou> to Tie-Dye” 
(Illustrated);.
"Season's Colors" (hew 
to get the new shades).

NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd., Dept. 67, Toro.ito
Sdks lepreentBtfies/brGessria. HinetiF. Ritchie 6T Co, Ltd, Toronto

§> Choice cooked meats, hams, 
bacons and fancy groceries. 

'Phone M. 5285.
It’s the Best

334©> M.m . Made in Saint John, - GLAND’S
RED O BALL

1. COAL DEALERSMANHATTAN
Cor. Union and Mill Streets. 
The home of good cooking. 

Try our Banana and Lemon Pies. 
Special 15c. and 35c.

City Fuel Co. Doherty’s Hairdressing 
Parlors

72 Charlotte Street 
Bobbing and Marcel Waving 

■Phone M. 3704.

PERCY DREWM. 468

DENTAL PARLORS 
Modem Dental Parlors. M, jQgy

Fully Matured
Standard of strength and quality. 
Brewed here for nearly a century.

Contractor and Builder 
Estimates Cheerfully given on 
Remodelling and Repair "Wjrk. 

Concrete Work a Specialty 
191 Che» ley Street
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Whatever Your Meeds May Be--Let The Times-Star Want Ads Help You% -V

*LpST AND FOUND COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FLATS TO LET OFFICES TO LET [sum is mir hurtMoney to LoanWANTED—-A maid for general house 
work.—Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 

Pleasant Ave.

DON'T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. *n this column will find It. 

Everybody reads the ‘'Lost and Found 
Coirmn.

Social and PersonalPOR SALE—Wonderful values in used 
sewing machines. Singers, New Wil

liams, etc. Many like new. All guaran- 
866G to ^3®-00,—Bell's Piano Store,

TO LET—Flat, electrics, near Ferry on TO LET—Heated office TZLstreet West6”1 ’150°' AppIy 136 ^ rent. Telephone 3&I ’ L ^ MONEY TO LOAN at 7 
proved city 
Prince as etr

loan at 7 per cent, on ap- 
freehold.—M. B. tones, 6010—2

street.
STORES ro LETAGENTS WANTED ’ ;

Was Capt. M’Colly of Schooner! 
Ester Adelaide; Dies at * 

Amherst

Continued from page 7

say, left Tuesday night for Montreal 
en route to the Bank of Montreal 
Mexico. Mr. Gilbert was formerly 
with the Bank of Montreal in Montreal.

10—4 Nickel PlatingTO LET—Bright, cheerful, very clean, 
sunny flat. Lights and toilet, $15.00. 

Telephone 3049. 10—4

LOST—Large cameo brooch. Possibly 
in front of Post Office. Reward if 

returned to Mrs. Short, 19 Charles St., 
Te 1. M. 2649. 10—2

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
•UhreadA«tentS Wanted/Column" Thoy 8tore’ near Admiral 

phoAta0»/de8lrab,e iocati™-

FCA.ltyA-ir?30O3Cery St°re

FOR SALE—Silver Moon self feeder, 
213. Good order.—Phone W. 272-21.

10—1
STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver

ware cleaned, repaired and re-plated. 
Electric fixture re-flnlshed in all colors. 
Grondlnes, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St.

TO LET—Small heated flat, unfur
nished. Garden street, M. 154-31.

'1
MAKE BIG MONEY selling neckwear 

direct. The season is now on. New 
fall samples ready. Write Box 241, Lon
don, Ontario.

LOST—Opal ring, 
flee.

Reward. Times Of- 
10—1 FOR SALE—Buffet, book-case, chif

fonier, chairs, hall-seat, and mirror. 
—M. 2797-11. 10—4

good lo- 
10—510—3

Nursing Home Mrs. William Cronk, Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, is visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Sydney H. Bishop, Leinster street.

Mr. Rupert R. Buchanan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Buchanai), Germain 
street, left on Monday for Montreal, 
where he will enter McGill University.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy M. Daye and 
Miss Vera Daye have closed their cot
tage at Sagwa and have returned to 
their home In Peter street.

Mrs. H. G. Wallace ,of Bridgetown, 
N. S., who was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Daye at Sagwa, will re
main in Saint John for a few days.

Mrs. J. W. Beard, of Hampton, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge 
Rankine, at their home in King street 
east.

LOST—Wedding 
18. Engraved

Bros. Reward. Notify Times Office.
10—3

ring, Saturday, Sept, 
and stamped Mavar TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, elec

tee3, bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 3 
Dunn Ave., West. Spencer, Ltd., Unique Théater. Office!

AMHERST, Sept. 29—Captain An
drew McCoIly, master of the schooner 
Ester Adelaide, sustained fatal injur
ies aboard his vessel when he was

FOR SALE—Two antique walnut bed
steads, walnut parlor set, 6 piece#, 

modern small divan, Singer sewing 
chine.—Main 1365-41.

MATERNITY cases, Invalid or any one 
requiring nursing care. Just like your 

own home.—Mrs. Tracy, M. 4188, 19 
Cedar street. 10—4

CLEAN UP this year. Swell New Line.
Wonderful fast sellers. Big margin. 

Hire sub-agents. Catalog Free. Mis
sion Factory 8, 66 W. Pitt, Windsor, 
Ont.

ma- 
10—1 FARMS TO LETMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Five romed fiat, lights, toilet, 

?14 month,—107 Summerset street. flung
violently to the deck by the. breaking 
of some guy lines and suffered a frac
tured skull,- He was brought to.*a local 
hospital where he died this afternoon.

The accident occurred near here while 
the schooner was taking on piles for 
New York.

FOR SALE—-Upright piano, in good 
condition. Will be sold at a bargain. 

Phone Main 2928-31. iq__i
Patients Cared ForTO RENT or will sell on easv 

seven-hoom house ’with "£odsh?d: 
in house; large lot of land- five 

S!'^ esJrom station. Apply Harrv H 
bcovll, Hampton Station, N. b y

10—1THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
oi*- boy. Every wtde-a-wake 

feeds the "Help Wanted Column."
SITUATIONS WANTEDman roan

ALL KINDS of non-contagious patients 
cared for. Obstetric, medical and In

valid. Nurse in attendance.—Apply 
Mrs. Annie P. Baxter, 48 Victoria St.

_____ 10—30

TO LET—Lower 7 room flat, 291 Rock
land road. Apply in store.FOR SALE—Antique table and book- 

Apply mornings, 219 Germain ___________ ______ 10—1
FOR SALE—Three stoves, Franklins, 

large and small heaters.—E. J. Fleet- 
wood, 67 Dock street. ^
FOR SALE—Kitchen”” 

new.-i-Phone 1504-21.

ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 
, ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state whu: you can do.

10—6SALESMAN — One with exceptional 
sales record ih America and Canada. 

Having Interviewed and sold leading 
executives and captains of industry. 
Open for connections. Not order taking, 
but a job that requires high grade 
salesmanship.—Box M. 140, care of The 
Times. 10—1

case.
street. 10—1TO LET—Four roomed flat $13. Apply 

71 St. James street. 10—2 furnished ROOMS to let

TO LET—Rooms, pri
vate bath, $8.00, $9.00 and 
$9.50 per week. Apply 
Box M. 139, Times.

WANTED—Young widowed lady, well 
versed in social and domestic arts, 

would accept position 
to gentleman, widower or bachelor pre
ferred. Box N-167, Telegraph-Journal.

10—1

Piano MovingTo LET—Flat, 29 St. Paul.

TO LET—Sunny upper flat. Apply 28 
Pond street. 10__4

10—7as housekeeper 10—2
HAVE your piano, moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

range, almost 
10—1WANTED—Some woodsman at once.

Shipping tomorrow. Apply 643 Main
10—1

TO LET—Upper flat, 27 Elliott row, 8 
is, bath, furnace, hardwood floors. 
$25.—Phone Main 1151. 10__1

FOR SALE—Piano and sofa. 
M. 4188.

WANTED—Young widow with child, 
aged 3, wants position of housekeep

er.—Apply Box Q 22, Times.

Cheap. 
10—1

FOR SALE—Birds Eye Maple bedroom 
suite, Hoover vacuum sweeper, 

chairs, piano, genuine porcelain lined 
refrigerator, steel range, etc.—Apply C. 
T. Perry, 218 City Line. 10—1

room
Rentstreet.

10—6 PIANO aru , Furniture moving.—A. EL 
Mclnemey, 78 *St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437. cA cheWahk, 
likeable 
Laxative

WANTED—Expert labellers to label 
canned fruit. Western Packing Cor

poration, Cold brook. io—3
TO LET—Modern flat, unfurnished or 

partly furnished, 275 Charlotte.WANTED Under graduate nurse 
wants work (day). References furn

ished.—Phone M. 1277. 10—5
10-210—4 PIANOS moved by experienced men anl< 

modem gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3—6—1926

AMBITIOUS MEN AND WOMEN—$10 
to $20 easily made weekly in spare 

time, taking orders for “Imperial Art” 
personal Christmas cards. Everyone a 
customer. Take orders now, delivery 
later. Liberal commission. Send for 

British Canadian,

T^JjET”"^,urnl8hed rooms, 54 Elliott
KlghTbelFPly m°rnlngS and ^ning^

TO LET—Bright six room flat, elec- 
^ tries ^nd bath. North End.—Phone

TO^ LET—-Nice flat and store, 148 Prince 
Edward street. Telephone Main 2028.

10—3

LADY wants position as companion or 
to care for invalid or aged person.— 

Apply Box M 138, care Times.
W ANTE D—PosÏÏiorT as

Apply Box Q 21, care Times.

WANTED — Competent | dressmaker, 
work by day.—West 1044-11.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE Mr. Lawton Seovil left last night for 
Backville, where he will resume his 
studies at Mount Allison University.

Miss Pauline Lister, of Woodstock, 
who has been the guest of Miss Bertha 
Campbell, at Grand Bay, lias left for 
Sackville, where she will attend Mount 
Allison University.

Mrs. N. L. Brennan and daughter, 
Miss Doris Brennan, of Saint John, 
were visitors in Moncton last week.

Mrs. Edwin J. Hallett, formerly 
Miss Grace Kuhrlng, of Saint John, 
received for the first time since her 
marriage at her residence, 23 Lans- 
down Road, Galt, on the afternoon of 
Tuesday, Sept. 28.

Miss Grace Kierstead of Saint John, 
and Miss Ella Addison of Sunny Brae, 
were last week guests of Miss Pauline 
Sleeves, Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. Grover Keith, of Saint 
John, on Sunday were guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Dash, Moncton. 4

Miss Enid Rogers, Miss Margaret 
Black and Miss Kathleen McMahon, 
who went to Montreal for the Ballan- 
tyne-Brittain wedding, and who have 
been the guests of Mrs. C. J. Brittain, 
are making a longer stay in Montreal 
before returning home.

Mr. Reginald Baasch, of Roxbury, 
Mass., arrived on the Governor Ding- 
ley Tuesday morning on a visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Baasch, 
of West Saint John.

Miss Alice L. Norwood, R. N., has 
returned from Hartford, Conn, where 
she finished her first graduate course in 
anaesthesia and is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Norwood, 76 Water street, West 
Saint John.

Katherine Hayes, B. A, of Bathurst, 
arrived in the city last evening and will 
visit her sister here. Miss Hayes, who 
is a graduate of Mount St. Bernard’s 
ladies’ college, Antigonish, will leave 
soon for St. Stephen, where she will 
reside.

10—1
*OR SALE—Two family brick freehold 

on Princess street, modern, suitable 
for physician.—East Saint John Build
ing Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. street.

10—2

RoofingT-ME9l7<2imf0rtable furnlshedhousekeeper. 
10—1

*10^2
free sample book.

Wellington West, Toronto. GRAVEL ROOFING, and roofing re
pairs.—Joseph Mitchel, 198 

street.

61 TM^Tli98-2T.iShed ,r°nt r0°m-

TO LET—Furnished 
Sewell street.

L10^4TO LET—Warm five room middle flat, 
redecorated, electrics, 110 Prince Ed

ward, M. 3643. 10__l
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

to earn $150 to $300 monthly. Selling 
personal greeting cards. Spare or full 
time. Weekly pay. Samples free. Sell
ing experience unnecessary. You deal 
direct with manufacturer. Write today. 
Master Kraft Greeting Çard Co., To
ronto.

10—3
f*'OR , SALE—Three .family freehold, 

Wright street, only f 
Saint John Building Co. Ltd.

FOR SALE—Six tenement house, lease
hold, on St. Andrews street.

J. M. Power, 28 St. Andrew.

FOR SALE—Three family house' and 
barn. Good yard, at Pleasant Point, 

near ferry. Bargain.—P. L. Jordan, 80 
Main street. 10—1

FOR SALE — Three tenement house, 
with two stores, barn and garage.— 

Phone M. 4303. io 5

MONEY to LOAN on approved city 
freehold. J. B. Dever, 42 Princess 

street. Solicitor.

room, heated, 67 
10—4SITUATIONS VACANT VTOU wffl like TRU-LAX 

X chewing nuggets right 
from the start They con
tain a thorough and easy 
acting laxative and their 
taste is pleasant and re
freshing. TRU-LAX is 
chewed like gum—a new 
simple way to keep the ’ 

system regulated.

Sold by druggist »
In 20 and 35 cent boxes

Stoves$1,600.—East- 
10—2 TO LET—Large heated flat, unfurnish

ed. Garden street, M. 164-31.

TO LET—Modern flat. Main 1389-31
10^-f

10—3 T<76^dne?eated furn,shed frontMAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 
women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 

spare time writing showcards. No can
vassing or soliciting. We instruct you 
and supply you with work. Write to
day. The Menhenitt Company, Limited, 
4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

STOVE PIPE and stove repairs, Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union street.

room,
10—7 10—4 /•Apply

10—6
2 ""lüFlSSfW. ,urn|shed rooms, also

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply 
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence,N 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hali
fax.

TO LET—Central flat. Enquire 68 Pitt.
10—2 AUCTIONSI

TO LET—Central flat, 183 Canterbury, 
M. 789. lo—l

TO RENT—Furnished, heated 
Peters street.SWAPS ALMOST NEW 

AUTOMATIC COAL 
WAGON WITH 

HOISTING GEAR 
COULD EASILY 

BE CONVERTED 
INTO LUMBER OR 

FARM WAGON 
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association, to sell 
the above coal wagon by Auction, 
Market Square, Saturday Morning, 
Oct. 2nd, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

room, 50 
10—1

SWAP—This is the column you have 
•'««n looking for, Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
storing in the attic. Why not swap 
them fer something you need. The cost 

two vents per word per day. 
Rring In your “Swap” ad, today.

TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Horsfleld. 
__________________ 10—2

TO LET—Small modern flat, 161 Orange 
street—Phone M. 5089-11. 10—6WANTED—One reliable man in every 

town, merchant preferred, to take or
ders for best custom-made clothes in 
Canada. Highest commissions. 
Tailoring Co., Limited, Toronto, 2.

TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, $10. TO LET—Furnished heated 
King Square.

TO LET—Large, bright houseke 
rooms. Furnished with 

stoves—59 St. James.

rooms, 48 
10—110—6Rex

tf TO LET—Flat, 39 Sewell. 
Sewell.—Phone Main 1543.

Apply 58 
10—5 eplng 

d gas 
10—1

FOR SALE-r-Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. E. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm street M. 2333.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

WANTED—Two neat appearing men, 
with good references, _ fdf special 

work. Good pay from start. Chance 
lor advancement if the man can prove 
himself.—Apply Box No. 4) 23, care of 
Times. io—1

ranges anFOR SALE—AUTOS -
TO LET—Large, bright flat, over store, 

62 King street, suitable for office or 
salesroom. Entrance from King street. 
£ . E. Holman & Co. 10__ 3

*
T2 LET—Two furnished rooms with 

kitchen privileges, 42 St. James.
10—6

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 67 Orange.

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found to this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It ntrv.

lty for ambitious man.-Appl'y S^nn street. Te* M. 476^21.7 Ade]^f

SWAP—Engineering reference library 
12 large volumes, what have you’— 

Phone W. 484-11. ’ 10i-5

TRU-LAX
!"Laxative 
Chewing 
Nuggets®1

l*OR SALE—Medium size fireproof safe 
Phonm, MXafnetS300nt Sa‘e8man' Che^ T9,rIiET—uPPer flat, seven rooms. 184 

Waterloo street, Tel. 1228. io-3 10—5
TO LET—Heated 

176 Waterloo.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, $2.50, 97

Puk^_____________________ • ______________ 10—1

T9i —Furnished room, private fam- 
lly. Central.—Phone 2494-21.

TO LET — Furnished 
rooms, 73 Sewell street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 156 King 
Last. - lo—i

upper flat, 7 rooms.
10—1

TO LET—Cheap, to good tenant, 5 room 
flat, electrics.—M. 1015-11. J. E.

___________ 4—16—1927

TO LET—From 1st October, second flat 
in brick terrace on Orange

double parlors, flve bedrooms, __
wash basins and hot and cold water, 
tiled bath, dining room, kitchen with 
electric range set in, hardwood floors 
throu|hout, hot water heating, store 
rooms and den; all modern and up-to- 
d®te- Can be seen any day.—Phone M. 
68t- 10—3

FOR SALE—Cream wicker Lloyd baby 
38rHora/flc’ldPerfeCt COnd,t,°n’ FREEHOLD 

SELF CONTAINED 
-RESIDENCE

street.

MAN—Trustworthy, can advance him
self with us into position, of re

sponsibility as fast as ability permits. 
Must begin at bottom and learn the bus
iness. Good pay from the start. Apply 
box No. y 26, care of Tiines.

10—1

housekeeping 
10—2 I

FOR SALE—Bull terrier puppies. Dure 
bred. Apply H. C. Craft, M. 4506,

10—4 I am instructed to 
sell by Public Auc
tion, on Chubb’s Cor
ner, Saturday, Oct. 

-, 2nd at 12 o’clock, the
modern, nearly new, self contained, 
seven roomed residence of George E. 
, number 66 Cranston Ave.
Lot 40 x 125 with driveways, concrete 
cellar, electrically fitted, etc.

W- A- STEIPER, Auctioneer

FOR SALE—Ford sedan. A snap for 
cash. Apply Great Eastern Garage. 
_____ 10—4

street;
with CUM HEALS 

» ECZEMA
SALE — Rooming business—M. 

16iZ- 10—7

FOR SALE—Plants: Strawberries 1% 
cents; Raspberries, 2^; Blackberries, 

ic. each.—A. Gorham, Brown’s Flats.
10—1

10-^-l

WANTED — First class automobile 
mechanic, steady job, satisfactory 

wages for good man. Please 
references.—Stewart & McKay. 
Stephen, N. B.

FOR SALE—Grey Dort, 1923 touring,
ce!3 oH e gU " 'cash ° $ f3 0^ ho n ^ M ’. 556 "

_____ 10—2

10 LET—Warm comfortable furnished 
rooms, moderate rent.—50 King Sq.

10—1
furnish

St.
10—5

TO LET—Modern 
173 Princess.SALE—Ford touring car. Good

enSTet"8 Sfe. “C-
rooms, upper flat, 

10—11WANTED — A chef. Apply Green’s 
Dining. 10—1

^ALL—32 Special Winchester 
rifle, $23. Only used a few times.— 

Main 2461-31. io__l nished apartments Started With a Rash .Then Broke 
Out in Blisters. Lost Sleep,

UNFURNISHED ROOMSSALESMAN to handle our lire of ad
vertising calendars ami novelties. At

tractive proposition to business pro- 
Appiv The Londdhx Feinting &

______ ____________________________ 10—1
FOR SALE—One late model Ford todr- 

|ng, starter type, $110 complete, with 
ii**®. chains, etc.—Royden Foley, 453

10—1

TO LET—ThreeFOR SALE—14 young laying hens. For 
sale cheap.—Apply 82 Cranston Av-

10—1

bright, central.—M.^Olk apartment,
10—1 EVENING SALE 

BY AUCTION 
Household Furniture, 

Davenport, Beds, Car
pets, Baby Carriages, 
Oil Stove, Fancy 
Tables, Chairs, Gas 
Stove, etc., at sales

room, 96 Germain street, on Thursday 
Evening, Sept. 29th, commencing at 8 
o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers.

TandEtofieBt;S*?iesSt’ laTger0°m8’ WBter 1 

Sydney street.
dqcer.
Lithographing Co

enue. range.—135 
10—1

“ My daughter suffered with ec
zema for about a month. It started 
first with a rash and then broke 
out in blisters. It itched and burned 
a great deal, and she lost consider
able sleep at night on account of it. : *

“We began using CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and after a few appli
cations the itching and burning 
sensation stopped. We continue} 
the treatment and in two weeks she 
was completely healed.'* (Signed) 
Mrs. Peter MacDonald, R. R. I, 
Proton Sta., Ont., Sept. 29, 1925.

Make Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations and have a clear, sweet 
skin, soft, smooth hands, and a' 
healthy scalp with good hair. Cuti
cura Talcum is unexcelled in purity. ‘

TO T — Furnished apartment, 6 
i 10—1

iPe*rs.SALE—Remington Repeater rifle, 
*2 calibre, good 

1397-21.

FOR SALE—Large grey squirrel scarf, 
28 skins.—Phone M. 2837.

FOR SALE—Winchester rifle, 190 Ade
laide. 10—1

-i * BOARDERS WANTED \as new.—Phone 
10—1

FOR SALE—Ton truck, Ford. 
3583-21. TOJKT—Two furnished apartments, 25 

Pefrs street. Telephone 1946-31.10—1FEMALE HELP WANTED
TO LET—Room and board, 127 Duke 
______ 10—2

10—1ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 
snd Filing Clerks read the *

Help Wanted Column."

WANTED—Experienced alteration lady 
for ladles’ ready-to-wear. Apply Mi

lady’s Wear Ltd., 185 Union street.
10—3

SALE—McLaughlin four cylinder 
touring car.—H. Coy, 42 Thorne Ave.

10—3

Salesladies
•Female 10—1 APARTMENTS TO LET

TO £et—Rooms, housekeeping 

64 Dorchester.

TO tiET—Housekeeping apartments, 64 
Dofchester. __2

T° tiET—Apartment, 35 Paddock, mod- 
eri|,—M. 1365-41. jq ^

TO L.ET — Three room unfurnished 
aplrtment, heated, electrle lights. 

a iso,room and board for two ladles or
gentfrmen. Central. Main 2064. TO LET—Room and board, 185 Princess

10—1 street. 10 g

WANTED—Two boarders to sha 
large room. Apply 14 Germain re one 

street. 
10—4

To LET—Room and board, overlooking 
King Square,1 3 Leinster. M. 5003.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

after thorough overhauling, 
une-third cash, balance spread over 
(waive months.—Victory Garag?, 
utike street. Phone Main 4100.

apart-
10—3melts,

FOR SALE—Hens and chickens. Cheap. 
84 Rothesay Ave. 10—1

S
a

^ FOR SALE—Flat top desk, almost 
Telephone Main 1868.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, motor boat,

Scars c«
.heie Household Column.’» There is ul- io_i
ways Lome bod y wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these ilt- 
ue ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

FOR SALE—Entire apartment furnish- 
ings, vàlue $1,200; piano, range, cook

ing utensils, refrigerator, vacuum 
sweeper etc. Must be sold at once.
Uwner leaving city. Will sacrifice for 
$600 cash. Apply 218 City Line.
ioR SALE—^-Kitchen range, good shape.

Rhone M 2751-H. Apply J. S. Snod- 
ffrass,- 102 Victoria street. 10—4

h OR -SALE—Heating stoves, cooking 
ranges, warm air furnaces.—J. P.

Lynch,, 270 Union street.

Special for week-end. Re- 
liable merchandise. Reduced to sacrl- 

flee prices —M. Syers, 685 Main street.

LADIES' fine cotton hose, 5 shades.
For week-end, special 22c. pr.—M.

Syers.

10—3WANTED—Salesladies experienced In 
selling dry goods.—Apply F. A. Dyke- 

man & Co. io—2

>iT^i WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte 
street.

Mr. Frank Crozier and his bride (nee 
Miss Violet Wood), of East Saint John, 
returned yesterday from their honey
moon after an enjoyable holiday in 
Waverly, Mass. Mr. Crozier is employ
ed in the car department of the C.P.R., 
Saint John, and on his return his fel
low employes assembled in the car 

m» X1P1 t 17 I foreman’s office and congratulated Mr.
JVirs. W USOn S Experience a Crozier on the recent happy event. Mr.

to w ___D • Fred Wilson car foreman, in a neatUUlde to Women Passing speech presented on behalf of the

through the Change of Life ‘7npl°yes a handsome dinner set.
__ ___________though much overcome by surprise,

TT.. n . . „TL , Mr. Crozier suitably replied and assur-
ee^eral tottie^o^Lvdto F* ed,th™ that he deePly appreciated the
geverai bottles of Lydia E. Pmkham’a splendid gift and thoughts of his fel-

Vegetable Com- low workmen, 
pound and I can- 
not speak too 
highly of-tt as I 
was at the Change 

—of Life and was 
mit all run-down and 

had no appetite.
I was very weak 
and sick, and the 
pains in my back 
were so

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 5 TO WOMEN 
OF MIDDLE AGE

WANTED — Gentlemen, boarders 
roomers. 144 Carmarthen.

WANTED—Young women to train for 
office positions, day or evening, 

shorthahd or bookkeeping, 85 per riiontn 
or three months for $10.—Mrs. Currie’s 
Private Class, 172 Wentworth street.

' ; 10—4

f

399*24—Covered express wagon.—
TO LET—Large attractive heated

apprtment on Mount Pleasant.—MÜn 
1456, 10—4

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney

id—1 1 Sc. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 26c. 
Pw1 Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

WANTED—A reliable girl for grocery 
Store. References. Apply Box E 37,

10—4
WB PROPOSE to Junk our aaw mill at 

Cambridge, Queena Co.. N. B. W» 
•ball be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building aa It stands.— 
Wilson Box * Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B.

care Times. h OH RENT—Six room apartment, new- 
lrreflnlshed. Low rental.—Apply C. 

B. <ockhart, Customs House. 10__1WANTED—Two girls to work evenings. 
Paradise, Ltd. IO7-I Canadian National Railway*Al-BUILDINGS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Tenders for Hardwood TiesT?f^TTTleph8oenehe3049dGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
lèad this column. A f*w cents Will 

get you efficient heJp-
FOR SALE—Home Cooking business.

Good business location.—Apply Box E 
36, Times. 10—5

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Hardwood Ties,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National Express Building, McGill 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUES
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for Rail
way Ties to be manufactured from 
Beech. Hard Maple, Oak, Chestnut and 
Yellow Birch Timber, cut between Oe^ 
tober 1st, 1926, and May 1st, 1927, and 
delivered between January 1st, . 1927 
and August 1st, 1927, f. o. b. cars, Can
adian National Railways, in accordance ^ 
with specification S3W 1.2, revised July 
15th, 1926, for Number 2 square sawi>,^^*> 
Hardwood Ties. «riff'

Tender forms can be obtained at tW ■- 
office of the Tie Agent at Moncton 
and Toronto, or General Tie and Tim
ber Agent at Montreal.

Tender will not be considered 
less made out on 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

« Mr. and Mrs. Crozier 
will make their home in Saint John.Men's Clothing\ XWANTED—Girl capable of doing plain 

cooking. References required. Apply 
Mrs. G. B. Oland, 135 Douglas

WANTED — GENERAL :!ijj

I
10—3 WANT AD. I FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 

and Ready-to-wear, at a fine and I 
pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co,

avenue.
10—2 Changes in Cafe Parlor 

Car Service Moncton

WANTED TO * PURCHASE—Steno- 
grapher’s desk and office chairs. Also 

leather dispatch or sample bag. Annlv 
Box Q 28, Times. 10—4

\
■ WANTED—Experienced chamber maid.

Employment Service of Canada, 85% 
Prince William street. 10—2 FurnacesRATES ‘JWANTED—Babies to board. 

Box Q 23, Times.
Apply

10—6 IWANTED—Capable general maid with 
references. For small family. Apply 

141 Union street after 7 p.m.

*^Jos1£h MRcheir^S^Union6 street' 

__________________ 10—4
The cafe parlor car service hereto- 

fore operated between Saint John and 
Tormentine has been discontinued and 
is now operated between Moncton and 
Saint John only. Cafe parlor car is 
atached to train No. 14, leaving Saint 
John daily except Sundays at 1 p. m. 
for Moncton, and to train No. 48, leav
ing Moncton at 4.50 p. m. daily except 
Sunday for Saint John. 10-4

Ü
GOOD QUALITY— , - 21 in. towelllhg.

Week-end special, 14c. yd—M. Syers.
WANTED—Furnished heated room in 

private family, with housekeeping 
privileges.—Box M 135, Times. 10—3

10—2 lwmm̂ ad I 
couldhardlymove.

A Cushions^^made* ^ times and thoufi3 JoTa friend

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds ®art?- 1 did not care if I lived or 
mjttr?!^SH Upholstering died. I was very nervous, too, and 

îïïëet, Mato 687 • 1 63 Brlttain did notgo out very much. A/riend
- —---------.--------------- -----------------advised me to try a bottle of Lydia E.
Marriage Li senses | Pinkham s Vegetable Compound, so

■—------------------------------------ ------ ---------------t did. I am a farmer’s wife, and al-
marriage licenses issued at Was- waY9 worked hard until lately, and
715 Matoru,tree°res' 9 Sydney Btreet anrt | for two months. I began

} to feel like a new woman after the 
first bottle and I recommend it with 
great succeas, also Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Liver Pills. I am willing to 
answer letters from women asking 

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed I abou.t your medicines, as I cannot 
Free consultation in all nervous and 5Peak 100 highly of them.”—Mrs.et^tr’RoW^T MaPd fetoY'nT’ m WiUOn Street’

leal Electrical Specialist, 124'A Gèrmato ’ 0ntarl°-
street, Phone M. 3106._________ i Sold by druggists everywhere. C

Mattresses and UpholsteringWANTED—Girl for 
sleep out.—68 Union.

WANTED—Good 
wages. References required. Employ

ment Service of Canada, 85*4 
Wm. street.

housework. To 
10—4 Ze Per Word Per DaySTRIPED and plain shaker. Reduced 

to 19c. yd.—M. Syers. HOUSES TO LETcapable maid. Best
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of house- 

dresses, aprons, princess slips, bloom
ers of our own make. Reduced prices 
for week-end special.—M. Syers.

COME 
McCall

To LET—Nine rooms, ' modern, corner 
Carmarthen and Elliott row. Immed

iate possession__ M. 1861. 10—5
Prince

10—1

Sc Per Word Per Day
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele» 
graph-Joumal

WANTED—General maid. Must do plain 
cooking. Mrs. Scarborough, 30 Car

marthen street, Phone 2834.

WANTED—Experienced general maid.
References. Apply before Saturday, 

42 Coburg street. 10—2

WANTED—^General maid.
C. M. Bostwlck, Rothesay 64.

To RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St 
James street. Rent $85 per montft — 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pan/, ill Prince William street

and see our large display of 
patterns, quarterlies and 

needlework.—M. Syers.
10—11

TORONTO WILL SEE 
WAR PICTURE SHOW

6—19—tf.WE CARRY a large variety of yard 
goods. All wool flannel, crepes, gala- 

tea, prints, broadcloth, chambray and 
cretonne.—M. Syers.

un-FLATS TO LET form supplied byMARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, KiApply Mrs. 
10—1

«.mg
11—4NOTE: Advertisers an ad

vised to use both looming and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only M 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation la 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

TORONTO, Sept. 29—The first 
complete exhibition of Canadian 
memorial paintings will be shown at 
the local art gallery this week.

While there have been partial 
hibitions, this week’s display will be 
the first occasion on which the entire 
collection will be shown. The pic
tures painted by the outstanding Brit
ish and Canadian artists deal with 
every phase of the war, the prepara
tions and home duties to the actual 
fighting.

TO LET—Attractive flat and small cot- , 
tage on Mt. Pleasant, twelve minutes 

from King street; hot water heating, I 
set tubs, hardwood floors, open Are- I 
places, gas, electrics, $25, $45.—Apply j 
62 Parks street, Main 1456.

WE CARRY a full assortment of men’s 
sweaters, underxvear, shirts and caps. 

—M. Syers.
neces-Medical SpecialistsWANTED—Reliable housekeeper. Ap

ply Box Q 24, Times Office.
war

10—1 g. p. McLaren,
General Tie and Timber Agent, 

Montreal, Que.
10-5

Wanted—A nurse housemaid. Apply WE SPECIALIZE in children’s wear.
Mrs. John Sayre, Rothesay, N. B. Good make and latest styles for boys

10—5 and girls. Come at once and get good TO LET—Bright, sunny, modern flat, \ 
WANTED-Competent maid from 20 to ^ ^^^^^ue near Ma.n street, j

**»“• -'-"Ks I ”■ fS >,à w,r

ex-
Sept. 28th, 1926.

Canadian National RailwaysUS^L0——4 Use the Want Ad. Way j Use the Want Ad. Way 

—By “BUD” FISHER

i
Tenders for Softwood Ties

^EALKD TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for Softwood Ties,,” will be received 
at the office of the General Tie and 
Timber Agent, Room 802, Canadian 
National Express Building, McGlUT 
street, Montreal, until 12 noon, TUESp 
DAY, OCTOBER 19th, 1926, for 
way Ties to be manufactured 
Fir, Hemlock. Jack Pine, Princess 
Tamarack and Cedar Timber, ci 
tween October 1st, 1926, and Ma 
1927, and delivered between

MUTT AND JEFF It Looked Like Getting Money From Home r'o Mutt—Until!
'I eff, r gotta hani> ir m \

YOU*. DRettWG up Uk<£ A I 
ÔIRL and covering Your.
mug with that Mask 
Qualifies You as am

OPPONENT FOR LCNKSLCW*.

liX FORSIVS You FOR that i 
we.1 LU CALL. OM r,COLV 

-ash" PYLe AMD SIGN) 
You UP TO TOUR TH€ ( 

j COUNTRY GVVJING TCNNIS 
1 exhibitions with r——> 
VlgnglgwI i———^

7 'cold c.ash",tHs vs m.v 
LtTTLt MASKe>NVA»V<=L’
As a tennis puvyeit she 
RANKS SG.COMUONLX TO 

LtMGLCNl;

MAY PERFOM MARRIAGESNO’. AN7> CONMNG FRok CMC CiF
m. First famiugs of MeuuPoRT 

5,1(2 Wishes he» IDeNTITY 
t<6PT seefter! HCNce 
^THc MASK I -----------——

I X
FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 29.— 

Rev. J. W. McConnell, Amherst, N. 
S., United Church of Canada, is lic
ensed temporarily to solemnize 
riages in the province of New Bruns
wick; Rev. M. J. McPherson,-M.A., 
B.D., Dalhousie Jet., Presbyterian, is 
registered to solemnize marriages.

4Fwe’.
mar-

.( S tee AT, MuTT,
I GReATi'. is
-The L1TTL6 
LADY Heceiu 
. WILLS?_____ _

<9 ne,"' Z C8RTAINLY A
Fooled "you 1 

YSSTeteDAY’. YOU1 

FMRT6D with 
iws : ree ntt: ,

S ?■/ be-

fM,
<2 1st,

January
1st, 1927, and September 30th, 1927, 
f. o. b. cars, Canadian National Rail
ways, in accordance with specification 
S3W 1.2, revised July 15th, 1926, for 
Softwood Ties.

14,1 . W«LL,[-- 

; I WHAT$t> for Weak Men |
Tike Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, New I 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by H 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on I 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and ■ 
advice, free by mall. 30 years’ I 
experience. (Without criticizing fl 
or disparaging your doctors ■ 
write us, before losing hope. I 
Treatment by mail our specialty. I

English Herbal Dispensary Je
LIMITED.

1859 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
CB.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution) I

T —40È-:

W ÜÉ•V ÎA __ m I5IS Ties of each grade to be loaded sep- 
arately.

I Tender forms can be obtained at the 
! office of the Tie Agent at Moncton,
I Toronto or Winnipeg, or GenefxJ Tie 
j and Timber Agent, Montreal.

Tender will not be considered un
less made out on form supplied -byoV 
the Railway Company.

The lowest or any tender not neces-^ 
sarily accepted.

i\m Fv A ' vf/î
icv':it.

y
i'• -W ]- *il

Fl f, sUV i; I

Iv: • ê?

h. Yt IMî r
f g. p. McLaren, 

General Tie and Timber Agent,- 
Montreal, Que.

ffl

l1 If•S»’*
«• : ««ir>T W. C, Fkher,| ■t«hM ■tMrvv4.| THÉÊ >M ftefc U * Put

Sept. 28th, 1926. io-d
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a" .r CONFUSED PRICE MOVEMENT W EATURE WALL STREET-taçc... s

6 T

4 AMERICAN 
^ANTHRA
, old- fuhiofi cd Hard Coal»

fljfeÜfugn free burning# free from 
ttooa and slack* Pre-war qual- 

4 Iff. SpecUl prices* Egg and 
a&estnut sises*

Morning Stock Letter PREMIER GOES 
TO MIDAIR TO

the dsuai way that timber is cut by 
the lumber operator.

It is earnestly hoped that the City 
Council will carefully look into this 
question before ayn cuttings are made.

J. D. HOWE.

no reply from the council. They were 
asked through the press that they de- 
dare themselves for or against the 
petition, but nothing has been heard 
from them.

How is it that not one of the Com
missioners will stand up and meet the 
challenge of the 3,000 taxpayers and 
says, “Bring on your independent ex
perts and go throguh my department. 
I have nothing to hide?”

Yours truly,
ALEXANDER CORBET.

)BOSTONNEW YORK, Sept. SO—So far as we 
can see, the market acted no differently 
yesterday than the day before, except 
that selling was a little heavier. We 
believe a great part of this is short sell
ing. The high money rate and fear of 
possible advances In out-of-town re
discount rates were the big factors A In 
the selling yesterday. Admitting that 
the market Is high and dangerous, we 
are still Inclined to believe that higher 
prices will be seen in October. The 
bearish sentiment seems to us to be too 
widely spread to be effective and we 

Tare inclined to look for big breaks at 
I times when they are least expected, 
rather than when the public and pro
fessional element are so bearish as they 
are now. Thefre were special moves In 
three or four stocks yesterday particu
larly Yellow Truck, Allis Chalmers and 
o. O. which we expect to see continue. 
Allis Chalmers has been a laggard for 
some time. Once a move gets started in 
Î5» we believe it will sell a great deal 
higher. We look for Chesapeake \ and 
Ohio to sell at a new record high. Else
where, while the market Is doubtful and 
one should not be overloaded with 
stocks at the present time, we believe 
Issues like U. S. Steel, General Motors, 
Dupont, Air Reduction and General 
a-lectric can be bought on dips for good 
turns. Warner Bros. Pictures reacted 
rather sharply
well. Eventually we think this stock, 
while highly speculative will show 
sharp advances from time to time.

LIVINGSTON AND CO.

CUE by SteamerRECORDED BT 
SOME STOCKS

September 30, 1926.
INTERNATIONAL LINE

Fare from St. John $1*| 
from Eastport or Lu bee. 

Me., $».

I

THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. 
To The Editor of The Tlmes-Star:

Sir.—The Citizens’ Committee draw 
the inference from the announcement

2,000 FEARED LOST
130 Fishing Junks Missing After 

Monday’s Typhoon
ALSO

/“ON S OLID ATI O SI 
t ROLLERS CREEK ll
the Wonder Coal from Old 

' Jr.iHu.il No stone, no dlnk- 
cr, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, not for ranges, etc* and 
a! special «team she.

of Mayor White in last night’s “Times” 
regarding Dr. Brittain, that it is the 
intention of the council to have the 
“survey” made by this gentleman al
though the committee have neither 
named nor opposed him, but have ob
jected to him because he was named by 
Mr. Olive and selected by the com
missioners whose departments 
be investigated.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, premier of Unless it Is the intention of the 
the province, will leave this afternoon Mayor and council to continue to 
for McAdam, N. B., where this eve- ignore the expressed wish of the com-

■» -w r—• “ "» —a- .”'ÆÆ£“b“S“S"L““
Pacific Railway first aid team there lined in the petition, steps should at 
the " Wallace Nesbitt trophyt emble- once be taken to notify Dr. Brittain 
matlc of the first aid championship of that, owing to a misunderstanding, he 
all Canadian railways. Hon. Mr. $ax- will not be required “tq consult with 
ter will be accompanied by J. M. the members of the council on the 
Woodman, superintendent of the At- matter of undertaking a survey of 
lantic division of the railway. F. R. municipal affairs as they affect Saint 
Haney of Montreal, claims agent for John.”
the road, will represent A. D. Mac- It will be utterly useless for the 
Tier, vice-president, who will not he council to bring Dr. Brittain here with 
able to be present. Other division of- the expectation of satisfying the ta* 
fleers also will be present. payers who signed the petition, and

_ ....... it would be a waste of money so far
GOLD MEDALS ALSO as any practical result to be obtained.

In addition to the Nesbitt trophy, A .mCre wiU n0*
which Is a handsome embossed silver Thj ft ,, ■ TLJ imnortant
a* 5r - .«• ~?1f 7°’ t? 28Æ &î 1TZSÏ i i
team WiU receive individual gold ed onl b an independent audit 
™endcf‘f’ sufltab)y cnP?vcd- .The team Bnd mitigation by experts, which 

“~bers’ but °ne‘S experts the petitioners, through their

rrr-, ,h” ■h°“ia
S-SdJ’T weirVilg r^w rth™ u *s said that Dr- Brittain » "<*
and William Dawson I.' H.'C. Bo- Hb llt't municipal reT^cTHe^y 
gart, a fifth member of the team, acted be qualifled to „ake ..a surTey
“m?4 .cn ‘ municipal affairs” whatever that may
,J.he te.an? w“ ”reanlaed m f.ebr™.ry’ mean, but he does not fill the bill 
1924s and in that year won the Will- which the petitioners have in mind as
ia™ Dow.nlf. CUP’ , he Eastern| i65 the remedy for existing condition in 
shield and the all lines championship, gaînt
and came second in the ÏLET provin- Wh should the taxpayers be sad-
ciai championships. In 1925 the team d]ed with the cost Gf this useless er-
won the N. B. cbampionshift also the rand called a ..gu of munlci ,

?offtow wi,nerePlot Srh ™ 4

lines championship. It came fourth In the past, lhere lt is g™\bt
the Montizambert championship of t and'-where it wffl go in the
Canada and was 16 h for the Wallace future unless we find thc leaks and 
N-bUt trophy This year it was see- t a stop to them. We do not want 
ond place in the N B. Championships camouflage. We do not want 
and won the Nesbitt trophy against Dr1tt„.n 
40 other teams.

Wallace Nesbitt; K. C., of Toronto, 
is honorary president of the Canadian 
branch of the Saint John Ambulance 
Association under which the competi
tions are held, A. D. MacTi.er is a 
member of the general council and 
Hon. Mr. Baxter is honorary vice- 
president.

Up to date more than 25,000 em
ployes of thc Canadian Pacific Rail
way have taken first aid examinations.

Every Wednesday steamer 
leaves St. John 9 A. M. At
lantic Time; Eastport 1.30 
P. M. Lubec 2.30 P. M. 
arriving Boston, Thursday 
9 A. M.
Or. Saturdays, Steamer 
sails direct from St John 
to Boston leaving St John 
7 P. M. Atlantic Time, due 
Boston following day 2 P.

CITY LANDS TIMBER
t;

Editor Times-Star:
Sir,—Offer to purchase timber from 

Sty lands near Spruce and Ludgate 
Lakes came before the cominlssion yes
terday and was referred to Commis
sioner Wigmore for a report.

The cutting of timber from " lands 
which comprise the water shed from 
which the city water supply is secured, 
should be considered with great care 
before ally cutting is done.

If permits are granted to cut the 
timber—even as thc Provincial Gov
ernment grant them—a grave mistake 
will be made, which will not be easy 
to remedy.

At present the city lands are sparse
ly covered with trees, although some 
sections may have thick enough growth 
to require thinning, but on no account 
should it be let by contract and cut in

HONG KONG, Sept. 30+-It is feared 
that 130 fishing junks with about 
2,000 persons aboard, including women 
and children, were lost in the waters 
around the Portuguese colony of Macao 
in Monday’s typhoon.

G P. R. Event There As 
First Aid Team Is 

Honored

Baldwin, Warner’s, and Ra
dio Move Up Point 

. Today

I

arc to

> Eastern Coal Docks
LIMITED

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800

‘ FORMERLY
Btiaard Coal Co. Ltd.

ONLY FAIR VOLUME 
ON MONTREAL MARKET M.

\s
Connections at Boston with 
direct steamer to NEW YORK

WjrSafe 
m Miik 
fnndDiet
» For Infants,.

Invalids,
B The Aged 
—No Cooking. 
— Substitute*

Brazilian in Van With Quo
tations Generally on 

Downward Trend

for a time but came back
Reduced rates for automobiles 
accompanied by passenger».

i

I

EASTERNBrokers’ Opinions
, NEW YORK, Sept. 30 — Moses and 

Ferguson—“Market leaders are apar- 
ently being groomed for higher prices.”

Hornblower and Weeks — “With 
month and money requirements in a 
fair way to be adjusted within the next 
few days, we ought to get a fairly gen
eral idea of what direction prices whl 
take through the early part of October.”

Block Maloney—“We look for two 
sided movements In1 stocks but think 
shqrt interest in increasing and that 
another upturn may be not far off. Con
tinue to buy high 

Pyncheon*—“Gen

* NiNEW YORK, Sept. 30-^Confused price 
movements, again characterized the 
opening of today’s stock market. Initial 
gains of.a point or more, were recorded 
by Central Leather preferred, Baldwin, 
Warner Pictures and Radio Corporation, 
the last named touching a new 1926 
high. Atlantic Coast Line broke 2% 
points on the first sa^e and By Products 
Coke, 1%..

— ITEAMSHJP^LINEI*>vr-

, furnace 
1 Fire 

Soon

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES — MADR IN CANADA — LOOK FOR THE LABELI

l z
AT MONTREAL 4grade Issues on dips, 

neral Motors continue 
to act in an extremely good manner and 
we anticipate still higher prices for this 
stock.”

Thrifty folk lay In their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
'Phone Main 3938

mmerson lue* Co. Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

MONTREAL, Sept. 30—There was ai 
fair volume of trading on the local stock 
exchange during the first half hour this 
morning with prices generally moving 
downward. Brazilian led the market and 
after opening at 117%, off %, this issue 
touched 117% for a net loss of % point. 
Shawlnigan came second in point of 
activity, and revealed a strong tone. 
This stock came out at 234%, up % and 
was in good demand at that levels Pow
er was the weak spot at 71 off 1 point. 
Other changes included Abitibi, off % 
at 92%, Quebec Power, ex-d off 1 at 166 
and Belgo preferred up % at 100%.

v: $ 1mCurrent Events
NEW YORK, Sept 30—British bank 

rate remains unchanged at 6%.
Austin Nichols and Co. declared regu

lar quarterly dividend of 1% on pfd.
Baltimore and Ohio declared quarter

ly dividend of $1.50 on common placing 
stock on annual dividend basis of $6 
against $6.60.

Freight loadings in week ended Sep
tember 18 reached new high record of

1,187,011 cars, increase 156,930 over 
previous weék.

Abitibi Paper declared regularly divi
dend on common.

Sinclair Cons officials stating Teapot 
Dome' decision can have little effect 
upon the company.

Aggregate net 
first 73 railroads 
for August was $123,248,363 agalx^st 
$115,316,962 in August, 1925.

Twenty industrials 157.71, off .3<y„ 
twenty rails 120.89, off .63; forty bonds 
94.77, off .04.

LIVINGSTON AND CO.

Y^~zL
A

Uîl \

NEW YORK MARKET

a ioo Loads of

jPOOL hardwood
$3.00 per load

NEW YORK, Sept. 30.
Stocks to 12 noon.

•peratlng income of 
amd systems to report

High Low Noon 
.158-% -158% 158%Atchison .........

American Can 
Allied Chemical 

j Anaconda Copper ... 49% 
] American Smelters .140% 
i American Telephone. 146% 
i Baldwin Locomotive. 123
Beth Stetl .................... 48%

I Chrysler ......................... 34%
| Dodge Çommon 

Motors

54%54% 54%
138% 138%139

immediate delivery 49%49%
140% 140%
146% 146% 
122% 122%D, W. LAND Yours truly,

GEO. CARVILL, /
Ja 48%48%

OLD AGE 
IS FOLLY NOW 

-BE YOUNG!

**:' -Krin Street Siding
y. 4055.

Branch Office 18 Sydney St. 
—:

34% 34%
331% 331% 
158% 159 

52

Citizens’z Committee333 Saint John, Sept. 80, 1926159%General 
Hudson Motors .... 62% 
n.ennecott Copper 58% 
Mack Truck
Kadio ...........
Rubber .........
Studebaker 
South Pacific 
Steel .......
Woolwèrth .

52%
68% 58

108% 109 REPLY INVITED
To the Editor of The Times-Stari.

Sir,—Attention has-been repeatedly 
called to the fact that the petition 
signed by 8,000 taxpayers has received

109%
59% s i61% 61% 

67% 57%.
107% 108 
148% 148% 
161% 161%

61%i \58m t wood 108 Weakness, 
Nervousness Or HI Health 
•Make Thle Easy Test Today. ,

To prove its amazing nerve and 
vitality building value—every pale, 
weak, rundown and nervous person 
in this section is invited to try a 16 
day treatmet of Double Strength 
Ertiao, Wlthout cost of a sitigie peüny, 
unless fully satisfied with the quick 
and easily noticeable results obtain-

Don’t Give Up To148%
161% vnCut Stove Lengths,

Double and Singie Loads 
;. ’ ------ ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Milker Creek and Pictou

'1 *siv. ,.• pifOruE M. 733 • •'■

MONTREAL MARKET Bad Wegther And
Bulls Boost Grain If Ruptured 

Try This Free
MONTREAL, Sept. 30.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon 
. 93 92% 93
• 21% 21% 21% 
.118%

Abitibi ....................
Asbestos Common
Brazilian ................
Brompton .............
Canada Car Pfd. ... 86 
Ind. Alcohol XD 32
Laurentlde ...........
Montreal Power .... 72 
Que. Power XD 4%. 168 
Smelters

Soft Coal Ÿ-WINNIPEG,. Man.,. Sept. 80—In
clement weather in the • western prov
inces, which once again has halted har
vesting operations, combined with out
side bullish factors to boost prices on 
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange today. 
There was excellent investment buy
ing with values steadily working up
wards. Opening advances ranged free* 
1 to 2 3-8 cents with May futures in 
the strongest position.

i 117% 118% 
37 36% 36%

86 86
.. 22% 22% 22%
..107% 107% 107% 

71 \ 71%
166 168 

OAft 99Q Oift
Khawinigari .................. 236% 234 236
Shawinigan Rites.... 8% 8% 8%
Winnipeg Elec Com.. 56% 56% 66%

McNamara Bros.
J. ed. VfThis special proof or merit offer 

of 'local druggists ie open to all 
adults regardless of age, who ere 
nervous and lacking in Strength, Am
bition, and Energy to do the things 
they would like to do.

- lousmds of folks have been 
benefit?'1 by Erbac, and your case 
shtml- i/e no different. So, don’t 
grow old before your time, and don’t 
let lack of nerve force and vitality 
make you a pitiful weakling—but let 
Erbac prove Its wondrotis power be
fore the end of another week—you'll 
be delighted ! All good druggists.

Apply it to Any Rupture, Old or 
Recent, Large or Small and You 

are on the Road That Has 
Convinced Thousands.

<

4I American Chestnut, Beeco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

i
” k

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. 30.

High Low Noon 
138 137% 138
141% 140% 141%
146 145% 146
76 75% 75%
81% 81% 81% 
88% 88% 88% 
48 47% 47%

Sent Free To Prove This!

/To 12 noon Anyone ruptured, man, woman or 
child, should write at once to W. 8. 
Rice, 146 F Main St., Adams, N. Y., for 
a free trial of his wonderful stimu
lating application. Just put it on the 
rupture and the 
tighten 
opening

£ ShippingSOSHAY COAL CO.
0,1 ‘«il Lansdownt Avenue and

Sept. Wheat 
Dec. Wheat 
Way W’heat 
Sept. Com . 
Dec. Corn .. 
-*.J ay Com • • 
May Oats ..

A
MAIN 3808 ' /Aim Street Imuscles begin to 

bind together so that the 
oses naturally and the need 

of a support or truss or appliance is 
then done away with. Don’t neglect to 
send for this free trial. Even if- your 
rupture doesn’t bother you what Is the 
use of wearing supports all your life? 
Why suffer this nuisance? Why run the 
risk of gangrene and such dangers from 
a small and innocent little rupture, the 
kind that has thrown thousands 
operating table? A host of men and 
wdtnen are dally running such risk just 
because their ruptures do not hurt 
prevent them from getting around, 
write at once for this free trial, as It 
Is certainly a wonderful thing and has 
aided In the cure of ruptures that wére 
as big as a man’s two fists. Try and 
write at once, using the coupon below.

UPORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived.
3-*=

\

T-
COAL and WOOD 

.LEKS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA 

icavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, *2.00 a Load

Thursday, Sept. 30.
•St,r- s»n Benito, 2086, McDonald from 

■ooston.
Coaatwlae—Schr. J. O. Webater, 373, 

Bradford, from St. Stephen; strs. Disco,
9 ’ s,ln S’ r?m Di?,by: Lidle and Julia, 
9, Stanley, from North Head; Pejep- 
acoL 79, HaUowell, from St. Martins;
Bi. Martint ^ 3’ M3’ Prltchard-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
WINNIPEG, Sept. 30I WILL SELL ONTARIO 

APPLES IN BRITAIN
/To 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
140 140 140
137 137 137

Oct. Wheat 
Dec. Wheat 
May W’heat 
Oct. Oats .. 
May Oats ..

W.A.UUWD 141.141 141
56% 65% 55%

3V*r 8t. Extension, Rhone 122 6454 54
\ //kyCleared.

n£?a8twl?e-Strs' DUUcoSd5L‘ L^is,3°for
gnipress, 612, McDonald, for 

U B?JeP8C°t, 79, HaUowell, for
Bath; S T. Barge No. 3, 633, Pritchard, 
ior Bath.

TONIGHT should be the 
Bumper Night at Orphans’BROAD COVE W. B. Somerset, Who Made 

Trip on Own Last Year, 
Gets Govt. Commission

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut site, excellent for heater of 

{bfoacM. SpecUl price $13.00 (cxU.)

McGivern Coal Co.

Fair.A
__ Free for Rupture
W. 8. Rice, Inc.,

146 F Main St, Adams, N. Y. 
You may send me entirely free a 

, Sample Treatment of your stimu
lating application for Rupture. 
Name

«MARINE NOTES. :
The C.’G. S. Dollard arrived Tuesday 

after replacing buoys on Brier Island 
8. S. Torhamvan is expected to sail 

from Montreal on Oct. 10 for Saint John 
The tug Pejepscot from St. Martins 

T. Barge No. 3 In tow arrived 
Bth ar°°r t0day and 8alled again for

Canadian Press ©
MILTON, Ont., Sept. 80—W. B. 

Somerset, of Nelson Township, has 
been appointed by the Ontario Gov
ernment to superintend the sale of On
tario apples in London, England, this 
autumn and winter.

Mr. Somerset’s appointment followed | 
a recommendation made to the gov- j 
ernment by a meeting of representative 
apple growers in Toronto a month ago. 
Mr. Somerset went to England on his 
own account last winter, ana was able 
to obtain a much better price than 
usual for his own shipment and he 
offered to act this year for the other 
growers without remuneration.

Sochi, BmdAmerican Anthracite
And AO Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Qty.

vwith S Address
State ..T MHland St

ask | W» ■ ■’ - ~
Mato O

\

Again for Fâll They’re Asking
for ^SocietyStrand Topcoat!

jprmg Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
The Colwell Fuel Co.

1 wK Tf _ A gj'0*'... t;
^ SÎfm™dhlP LinCS

6% First and General ’ * 1
Mortgage Bonds, Series “A” » ,

The company is the largest engaged in L t
inland water transportation. Its fleet of '|ijk
100 vessde moves a large part of 
the grain crop to the seaboard; the re
mainder of its freight traffic being well 
diversified. One third of its revenue is 
derived from passenger traffic, of which 
it has a practical monopoly on the St.
Lawrence. The Company is a vital and 
essential link in the transportation 
system of the nation.

• Prie»! 97 and Interest to yield over 6.30%

NESBITT, THOMSON
•nd Company. Limited 

14» ST. JAMBS STREET. MONTREAL 
- Toronto Quebec Hamilton 

London. Ont. Winnipeg

t
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90

EM' 31S'

BESC0 COKE 
Hard and Soft Coal 

G.S. COSMAN

Besco Coke
AH Varieties of Beet Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

' '&)/—x'^iif f There’s an ease and swagger: about the 
correctly cut topcoat that makes it a 
favourite with

>

DOUBLE TRAGEDYW.&W.F. STARR, LTD. ; V269 Union. Phone M. 507
tf

9 Smythe St. 159 Union St Mass. School Teacher Shoots 
Woman, Then Suicides

young men every season. 
You’ll find it different this time—Lthe linês 
are straighter. With no flare to the skirt. 
As a matter of fact, it’s smarter than ever 
before. Equally good in single or double 
breasted models.

1

PHONE MAN 1346
»FOR

LEOMINSTER, Mass., Sept. SO.— 
Mrs. Irene Léger was shot dead In her 
home here last night by Don C. Clark, 
instructor of manual training in the 
Fitchburg public school, who turned 
the revolver on himself and committed 

/suicide as police were entering {he 
1 house. Constantine Leger, husband of 

the dead woman, called the police when 
he returned to his home last night and 
found Clark there threatening to shoot 
him If he entered.

3BROAD COVE! m iiij %

INSTOCK

Beet quality only.

$12.50 per ton
McBEBN, pictou, hard

and SOFT WOODS

1
4

« « ”!»■

t'l s lSUN COAL and WOOD CO. s t i » | I

Radio Anthracite 

« : Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

J i,' Cumberland Soft

The values this season are unapproached 
for Society Brand topcoats :

Phone 1348. 78 St David St. MA
•vsjUn 500; i

Ofmj Ask us about our Ten Pay Plan of 
Clothes, lt is a genuine convenience in 
best in clothing.f\m f

ig Society Brand 
men to wear thet

CCUMBERLAND SOFT is If/

lm $30.001« $45.00
««NO STRICT • V CCRMAIN STREET . . MARKET SQWR*.

Dock and Yard* 
331 Charlotte Street

one Main -1913

i-iJ

*45For Kitchen Stoves and Open Grates. 
New stock now being received./: ktii T

|Teleph

Gonsumers Coal 
Co. Limited

LÇW IN PRICE

i ECONSUMERS COAL CO., Ltd. /
■J

Telephone Main 1913
i
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Letters To 
The Editor
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YANKEES SLIGHTLY FAVORED IN BETTING ON
f p

= -s*

____________________ WORLD SERIES
Mut ST. LOUIS Watermen Would Bring Newcastle Here With Proceeds TnChfU^L

~ SSfXXXe® X^1 cn g. Co7PsrN° W'P fl 0 ™ L I !
ItllNb IS SET In Shape For Series Opening RFIIYIÎ pirf I P 
OVER TO FM0JIÏ In New York Saturday Next yg CD mill PIOUS

Pennock, Shocker, Reuther and Hoyt Are For- j O/" A TT T7T1 
midable Quartette Backed up by Bob J“e IN U 1

Shawkey and “Sad Sam” Jones

.

8

System of Handling Title 
Play-offs In N. B.

UnsatisfactoryIS UTE REPORTC
!

Hornsby to Remain in Line
up Despite Mother’s 

Death

(Reprinted Prom Telegra^hlJournal.
T™™. te «8ret among baseball fans to New Brunswick thaï

&V?££33£S&5««-
He O^Lh 10641 aided by the donation of a cup by
deddS^Tth* todT'ftu f?*mP‘on‘hlP In amateur circles was definitely 
y ”1^ ,fifd ** >923 an/ since then, up tiU now, no barrier 
nas Been encountered to proclaim the winner.
JouJ^[Shirnoei^î2ti^?U.hlPd1S ^f**1 ^ forfeit and The telegraph- 
fertSate br^k. hesltaUon ln denouncing a system that causes such

„ Pi’ haphazard method of arranging championship 
■onto fast-runntag out to ruining amateur baseball P 
sooner it is changed, the better.
we J£"Lh u ^ erit¥,m* We ««act the SYSTEM and
h^Neîr BrtnÆ * vi«0,ott,Ir ««demned by every baseball club

season after

Committee,to Form Rasphall 
Association to Start 

Work

Canadian Press Despatch.

!
flEW YORK, Sept 30—A.

the opening of the world’s 
series approaches, more and 
more St Louis money is re
ported as appearing in the bet
ting marts. The prevailing 
odds are still quoted at 6 to 5, 
in savor of the Yanks, with a 
Broad Street firm announcig 
the placing of a single wager 
of $12,000 to $1(K000 that 
the New Yorkers wul win the

Miramichi League Winners 
Take N. B. Ball tide 

Yesterdayhan un-
THE meeting scheduled for this eve

ning of the varions amateur clubs 
to consider the break from the M. P. 
B-, has been set over until tomorrow 
night in the Victoria Hotel, when a 
report on the provincial situation will 
be given. Halifax clubs, it is report
ed, are also meeting tomorrow night 
to consider the same matter.

The committee that was appointed 
to get in touch with various flubs 
throughout the province and ascertain 
their views on this matter has asked 
the meeting he set over a day in order 
to complete the work. Several replies 
already have been received but a full 
report is desired and for this reason 
the gathering has been called off for a 
day. An invitation to all clubs to be 
represented is being extended.

In the meantime the committee ap
pointed by, W. E. Stirling, New Bruns
wick vice-president of the M. P. B., 
will start lits work relative to organiz
ing a New Brunswick Baseball Asr 
sociatlon. This provisional committee 
consists of G. A. Stubbs, chairman, 
and S. A. Payne, secretary.

Joe WiliamsAssociated Press.
NEW YORK, Sept 29^-The five 

star pitching stiff that car
ried the New York Yankees to vic
tory to 1921-22 and 23 has under
gone several changes stock the 
American Leaguers last faced the 
National League opponents to a 
world's series. The New Yorkers 
will place their main dependence to 
the seven game series on Herb Pea- 
nock and Urban Shocker, aided by 
Waite Hoyt and Dutch Ruether. 
Bob Shawkey and Sam Jones will 
probably share the relief work.

Pennock to generally conceded to 
be the best left hander

the New York Giants two games to 
the world's series of 1923.

Shocker came to New York from 
tn* St* Louis Browns in a trade for 
Joe Bush. Shocker showed little last 
year because of illness but this 
season found him again ef,— cun
ning spitballcr that made him so 
feared when with St Louis. Shock
er to a right hander and will doubt- 
less be selected to pitch the second 
game of the series. He has Von 
about a score of games ihl, year. 
He has never been to a world's 
series.

Waite Hoyt started the season to 
a blase of glory but an injured el
bow threw him back and it was not 
until this month that he flashed his 
early season's form. Hoyt has been 
through the world's series fire to 
toe campaigns of 1921-22-23. His 
best record was to 1921 when he 
faced the New York Giants to three 
games and held them to two runs 
to 27 Innings of play. A bad error 
let in one run. He lost his only 
game when his mates failed to 
score a run, the contest going to 
toe Giants 1 to & Dutch Ruether 
came to the Yanks from Washing
ton by the waiver route toe latter 
part of this season.

games when the sea- 
in this province. Ths A sporting proposition to solve tt 

present tangle regarding the Nej 
Brunswick amateur baseball title f 
■being placed before the Newcas.i 
team today by the Water Departma 
1925 Maritime champions, throuf 
their captain, Charlie Gorman.

We We been accused of all kinds 
Of unsportsmanlike conduct in tv 
matter by Newcastle," he said, t 
morning. “We will see now what k, 
of sportsmanship exists in the N* 
castle team. Here is our propositi."

1" “We will pay Newcasties’ 
penses here and back for 
urday afternoon.”

2. “The game will be plave 
St. Peter’s Park, if 
be made, and the proceeds w 
S,V?Ii£ to the Protestant and 1 
Catholic orphanages.”

Gorman said that as far a# *1 
went, the team was not coi 
about that. The title meant 1 
them as they had won the Ik 
title ast year and felt they « 
it this year if given the 
1 heir record in championship 
to which his team had neve 
beaten, spoke for iflself and ) 
satisfied that the fans knew tt 
Watermen were just as good sl. 
team in the Maritime Provinces k 
What they did 
tacks, which he felt

AMERICA is one of the few 
«««tries known to what 

W? /°r ÇfoHtiation where a fight
al£l ticleT” lmp0rtanCe* * * *

ÏT iuUüafl.!ir t0 .botil H“bs concerned. It puts a blemish on the win bv 
N'TC4,tle..4nd we,.beIi<Ye there enough sporting blood on the Mira! 

to say they would rather win on the diamond than to the conference IT H“rry R Thaw 52V
000 to print toe story of his 

“te. . . . At a conservative esti- 
îVîT® should say this was about 
$25,000 too

michi
room.

The firm has made one 
wager of $1,000 against $12,- 
000 that the Yanks take four 
games in a row. An offer of 
wagers at 14 to 1 that SL 
Louis does not win four 
straight and 3 to 1 that the 
Cardinals do not win the first 
two games have also been 
made.

otonlw* rf4lr fo jhe team that brought the first Maritime
pionship ever to be decided to New Brunswick.

J* ifocs oot give New Brunswick a winner in the baseball sense of ths 
wordto oppose toe best that Nova Scotia and P. B. I. has to 'offer.

. There is reason to all things but The Telegraph-Journal does not re- 
teams* from^sertlin ti, S^nd *" d.en”9,1ctog a system that bars championship 

AlTT, the^prindple*at*stake! ’h°“'d b* THE DIAMOND.

Ichain-

I
CERTAINLY no one can say the 

Yankees didn't try their hard- 
”t toI lose the 1926 championship, 
even if they did fall P

a garni

in the big 
leagues today. With over twenty 
victories to his credit the slender 
slinger of the Yanks has rounded 
out his best year to baseball. His 
control has been uncanny and he 
has pitched several games without 
giving a base on balls, something 
rare for a southpaw. Pennock em
ployes a spinning curve that breaks 
down and to to right-hand batters 
and keeps them popping the ball to 
the air. He requires at least four 
days of rest between games and 
will doubtless face the National 
Leaguers to the first game. He beat

arrangement
both^f^ 67Stem.>! aU this! trouble, despite the fact that

“ÆTdrS.t^SEÎ.”'1 *■ « »* *» a- * «. MANUFACTURERS say no
body wears cotton hosiery any 

least not so far 
as you could notice it, as the 
phrase goes. ,

BALTIMORE is without

* * *
NBW YORK, Sept 80—The dying 

wish of Mrs. M. D. Hornsby that 
her soii, Rogers, stick to his post as 
manager and 2nd baseman of the St. 
Louis Cardinals and lead his team 
against the New York Yanks ln the 
coming world series, is to be carried 
out.

THEY ,can <*”<fomn Mr. Stirling for giving such short notice. They can

*jKa£j£r.i
wlthfoe visiting Yankees on the following day? Impossibly because 

these dates were set this year BEFORE THE WINNERS IN EACH 
HER LAST WISH LEAGUE WERE DECIDED. wuninaks IN EACH

The grief-stricken Cardinal Iroder * PriOC,pfe ««"ent^thti case?

side A BRUNSWICK Baseball Association will overcome this difficulty
that would have kept him ont of the next 7e,r* 
first two games of the classic starting what about this year?
here Saturday. The mother, who has The Watermen have forfeited yesterday's game but thev have ««imm
watched from an invalid's bed for the Monday’s forfeiture. That has to be decided yet. If thTjame h^ord^d 
past eleven years the steady march of played, it means Mr. Stirling’s ruling must be upset bv President TWU her son to baseball leadership, died to whom the protest has been forwarded/ If It is not un^Td ^7 ’
yestm-day and he was informed that pionship goes b? forfeit. Neither m^eTsatisfartory to the fts d““'

ssr■■ u*Li-Tt”
The spirits of the Cardinal players, SPO?1SIBIL!TY OF OPPOSINv THEM? 

downcast at the news of Mrs. Homs- One stroke and this Gordian baseball knot can be cut.
by’s death, and the possibility that _ ** b not settted properly this year, formation of a New Brunswick
their leader would be out of,the line- Baaehafi Association will be delayed. K

i up for the first two games, tightened a 
little after his derision to stay was 
made known. T

I

nant-wtoner for the first time 
to seven years. . . . This may or 

not help console BobbyN. B. TO HAVE 
STRONGRUGBYTEAM

&

JT MAY he all right to call a 
’P** » »P«<fo but Paddy Mul- 

hns thinks Dempsey has gone ea- 
to*ly too far to his remarks con
cerning Harry Wills.

resent were the 
, . were unjust,

were being made on the Water.
4@Tt

not until Sunday that the Waters. 
Imew definitely of the game, he said. 
Was that fair, he asked.

Newcastle’s answer to this Is bring 
awaited with considerable interest" as 
is also the decision by S. F Dovle. 
president of the M. P B., in 
to the Watermen’s protest of Monday's 
game here.

BHIYl EKE McTIGUE WINS 
FROM ROY MTCHELL

state from which champions like 
Charlie Phil Rosenberg 
hibited from fighting.

M®* O’GOOFTY reports that 
only the other day he was 

compelled to refuse the request of 
tiie kid next door to swim Niagara 
Falls up-stream.

‘|’HE most amazing thing about 
the defeat of Paavo Nurmi 

was that it was accomplished 
without the aid of an attack of 
indigestion.

Gaps Left From Last Year 
Likely to be Filled Nearly 

70 Out For PractiseI ,

are projets Decision on Points in Slow 
Ten Round Bout at 

Halifax

Special to The Tlmes-Star
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 30- 

The objection that college athletics 
concern only the few does not hold 
at the university of New Brunswick 
during football season for practically 
every second mate student is turning 
out for rugby Coach C. B. Burden 
has been embnrassed by the wealth 
of material at his disposal. The best 
thing which he has been able to do 
is to permit four fifteens to play with 
changes personnel during the work
outs. About 20

THE MENTAL STRAIN 
*J"HE old mental strain will get you.

For years that expression has 
been used to baseball when referring 
to pehnant contenders.

In such a race as has featured the

RE- KriiSs*' "•
yesterday at Newcastle 
Watermen failed .to show 
games were taken

winners 
when th. 

up. Two
I^M* s?m?what myrilfyto^ml U 
1* Monday s game here was > proper 
forfeited, Newcastle only needed th
»^twa^le.„yes,terday- Charlottetown 
and w^stville play the final of the N. 
û» - P. E. I. series today.

HALIFAX, Sept. 29—Mike McTigue, 
former light heavyweight champion of 
the world, returned to the scene of his 
first ring triumphs tonight and 
10-round bout

won a
„.. . „ „ on Points with Roy 
Mitchell, Halifax, negro claimant of the 
Canadian title.

The bout
sorrow expressed GEORGE FI FI E L D LuAke,Bfll>C“rgial« 

f BESTSCHAS.HAHN A”dL«dF™°w”
i* Huggins, manager of the Yatikees, the ____
£ Cardinal’s opponents in the coming 
- world series, John fieydler, president 

, of the National League and Keneeaw 
■ Mountain Landis, High Commissioner 
S of baseball.

National League this year, the mental 
strain on the players has been terrific. 
The American has not been without 
its thrills.

The tax on the physical resources is 
as nothing compared to mind strain.

Only those who have been through 
such an ordeal can understand the feel
ings of the athletes, as each day of the 
race down the home stretch presents a 
new problem that must be worked out,

1 ,
, .. was generally slow with
both men cautious, and there 
knockdowns. The 83-year-old veteran 
of the ring was too skilful for the hard» 
hitting negro, who tried in vain to land 

e damaging right that brought down 
Jack Reddick, Toronto, Canadian 
champion, some months ago.

. . The weights were mot announced
eoEf °b.stad.e that must b5 overcome. Mike’s margin was close, not because 

That is why you very often see the he was by far the better man, but be- 
championship contenders go to pieces cause he was unable to pile up a com 
in the last few weeks of play and fall mending margin over a fighter who 
easy victims to greatly inferior teams, went into a shell at the start and

fought only at intervals.

men are playing 
rugby the majority with little hope of 
making the"team but for sport"-for 
sports sake. ■ 1

were no

BaseballFARMINGTON, Me., Sept. 29- 
Frank Fox, the 74-year-old reinsman, 
had his trotter, Luke Bell, going good 
today and beat out Franz Simmons, 
another veteran, with The Sheik, in 
the feature event, the 2.17 class, at the 
Franklin County Fair today. The at
tendance was over 15,000, the large it 
on record for this fair. Georgie J.ee 
and Lord Frisco had the sneed of the 
other events.

FRANKIE WELSH WINS
CHICAq°, Sept. 30—FrauMd WV 

Chicago welterweight, knocked . 
Billy Showers, of St. Paul, in thc fl 
round of a scheduled ten round mat. , 
here last night. Each weighed Ml 
pounds.

can’t all go away. Some one 
must remain at home to receive

*
GAPS TO BE FILLED

The great red and black team of 
1925 which won the Mactier Cup at 
Montreal and the Eastern Canadian 
Title has a number of holes which 
must be filled But appearances in
dicate that they will be filled.

The Intercollegiate Conference ' will 
be held at Truro early ln October and 
it will determine the composition of 
the Maritime Intercollegiate League. 
It is hoped that Acadia will come in 
again and the league remains as it 
was. Apart from intercollegiate games 
U. N. B. can play any student 
registered but the intercollegiate team 
is the basis of the rugby squad

THE LINE UP
At present the scrum is little dif

ferent from last year. McLenahan 
and Woods are playing front line with 
Dalzell as lock and Macaulay and 
MacMurray mating with him. Capt. 
W. W. Donohoe is playing third line 
as before with Fowler and Petrie 
working for the other third line posi
tion. MacMurray, Petrie, and Capt. 
Donohoe are from Saint John.

Currie at ball half and Babbitt at 
standoff half are as before. Keene is 
not attending the university and Hick
son has been moved up from full 
back .to his position at blocking half 
Keene probably will go to montreal. 
The three quarters as used so far in
clude Goodspeed, Steen, McCaffrey and

Wins by Technical Kayo in 
Montreal Fight Last 

Night
! NATIONAL LEAGUE.

First game— jj y
Philadelphia . .002000801—314 2
Boston ...............115 0 0 0 00 x—7 9 ]

Batteries—Willoughby and Henlinei 
Wertz and Hogan.

Second garni 
Philadelphia 
Boston ...........

i “Hornsby,” Lan said, “will have 
one of the hardest jflghts a man ever 
had to get holdi-«• MONTREAL, Sept. 80—George FI- 

field, Toronto, successfully defended 
his Canadian

himself. A boy 
feels deeply the loss of his mother, but 
I think a man feels it even more. I 
am deeply sorry for him.”

President Heydler said that no mere 
words could ease Hornsby’s sufferings 
at this time.

I R. H.B.
000100—1 5 1 

™ 0 0110 x—2 6 0
(Called on account of darkness).

_ . . Batteries - Ulrich and Jofmard;
Stall Leading Field ern’Genewlch *nd Hogan.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

post cards.welterweight ■ title in 
scoring a technical knockout in the 
ptoth rouqd over Charlie Hahn of New 
York, in h preliminary to the Foley- 
Mireault fight here last night. ___
™«t.sW8,S scbeduled to go ten rounds. MONTREAL, Sept. 29—Vic Foley, 
tnneld ripped and tore into Hahn with of Vancouver, will meet Leo “Kid” 

result that by the fifth round he Roy, featherweight champion of Can
ned him in a bad way. Hahn was ada, in a title match here on October 
game and continued until the ninth, 20 as the result of getting the decision 
if? "if seconds tossed the towel in- over Sylvio Mireault, of Montreal, in 
“‘he ring. ' , a ten-round bout here tonight. The

rtench Belanger, of Toronto,'got the match was the final of the elimination 
rail over Wee Willie Woods, of New tournament held here to decide a chal- 
zork in an eight round semi-final. lenger for Roy.

Jimmy Britt, of Montreal, out
pointed Ace Hogan of Boston in eight 
rounds.

JN THE final week of play in the 
majors, this fact was thrice proven 

on the same day.
Cincinnati, one game behind St.

Louis, played a double-header with
Boston and was beaten in both games, ~~ _
a body blow to its chances. P*’’ Sept" 29— An Washington pmi n i u: j »,

New York, playing a double-header 'T Tlct0ry {ot Slenna Collett and one header Ph ladelPb!a do»We-with the Chicago White Sox, iost^ot" Cummings, fea- £^^«dutadW<“ther-
games. In the first contest Herb Pen- V16 S"ond match round for the Y gameS schednled-

women s golf crown-played under 
tinulng dreary skies and over links 
po°'edwrtH “casual water” here today.

While Glenna In defense of her title 
WAS,^liminatin* M”- Norman Rood, 
of Wilmington, Dei, 8 and 6,7 and Miss 
Cummings forging towards a recovery 
of the crown she held in 1923, was de
feating Bernice Wail, of Oshkosh, Wis,
I up, another of Glenna’s early season 
conquerors was being vanquished.
Helen Payson, Maine champion, went 
down in spite of consistently good golf, 
before the well-rounded game of Mrs.
Courtland Smith, New Jersey state 
champion, 2 and 1.

Two western golfers who suffered 
unexpected elimination today after 
winning matches against seemingly 
more formidable foes yesterday were 
Mrs. Lee Mida and Mrs. J. S. Cassriei, 
of Chicago.

Vic Foley Will Fight 
Kid Roy At Montreal

Miss Glenna CollettI

I TheTORONTO WINS IN 
GARRISON FINISH

rami-

6
I

nock of the Yankee staff was knocked 
out of the box.

Cleveland, with a great chance to 
gain on the faltering Yankees, was de
feated in 10 innings by the tail-end 
Boston iRed Sox, who had just suffered 
five straight defeats at the hands of 
Chicago.

Thus, three pennant contenders on 
the same day, were knocked off to the 
extent of five games by second division 
clubs.

con- The final standing of the clubs fol
lows:

Wins Second Game of Little 
World Series From 

Louisville

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won Lost P.C.\ St. Louis . 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburgh 
Chicago ... 
New York 
Brooklyn . 
Boston 
Philadelphia

m89 65 .578•: JUSTICE BELLE WINS
UNION, Me., Sept. 29—-Racing lasted 

until dark at the North Knox Fair to- 
The fall ___ .. . day with but one class finished. This

¥"■ A-.-t"....i.i":

87 67 .566
- 84 69 .549

TORONTO, Sept 29—Toronto trail
ed Louisville 2 to 0 until two men were 
down in the ninth inning of the sec
ond game of the Little World’s Series, 
played here today, then rallied and tied 
the score, Mullen driving ln Styles and 
Carroll with a line single to left field.

The Leafs went out in the eleventh 
and won the game, also after two men 
were out, La wry, Carlyle and Layne 
singling in succession, Layne’s hit send
ing La wry home with the winning run 
and leaving the final score 8 to 2.

Owen Carroll pitched

82 72 .532
ANNUAL MEETING 74 77 .490 .

I71 82 .464 terse 86 .434
58 93 .384

Doddridge who played last season, 
also Holmes and Simpson. Full-Back 
is a position which must be filled 
anew. Holmes, Jones, Doddridge and 
Jackson have been used there.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. THE STORE 0E 

SATISFACTION
New York 
Cleveland . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Chicago .... 
Detroit .... 
St. Louis .. 
Boston........

63 .591
66 .571
67 .553

I 69 .540

World Series Dough-Means Lotta Figuring 72 .529wonderful 
ball for the Leafs and shouldn’t have 
been scored on, hut he went through 
the unique experience of striking out 
four men ln the same’lnçlng and still 
have the opposing team count two 
runs in the same frame. It happened 
in the fourth. Webb and Cotter fann
ed, and so did Betzei, but O’Neill miss
ed .the third strike on the latter and 
he reached first safely.

Shanks followed with a double and 
Meyer with a single, for two 
Carroll ended the inning by fanning 
Cullop. Altogether Carroll struck out

75 .513MISS LENGLEN AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29— Susanne 

cenglen, former women’s world ten
nis champion, arrived today aboard the 
steamship Paris to enter the profes
sional ranks. She expressed delight at 
being on the road to professionalism 
and exulted in her “freedom,” assert
ing there is too much ‘dictatorship” in 
the amateur organization.

RACES POSTPONED.
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 29—To

day’s Grand Circuit racing here was 
postponed on account of rain and to
day’s program will be raced Thursday 
in addition to the Transiyvania stake.

I
8

92 .403
107 .301

9
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=L CDOC.V-D SERIES DOUGH

GOODBYE /

WHOoVCf/

5 BOV A LOT OF 
SCOELU DUDE DUDS AMD 

a luxurious limousiMe 
AMD (MTo "XHe

-Home -fcwoH uxe -tVae

OF LUALES.

HAVE TOST 
MADE FIRST 
FANMBMT om 
HOUSE that 

V60 UALL 
Euv UXTh 

SERIES
MGMEV-------

L, LULU. ^

Moto cue1
uxM

"THE

- F lag 7 J
Ï CHARLOTTETOWN, Sept. 29- 

Local Abegweits defeated the Westviile 
baseball team here today by a score of 
6 to 6. J

Iruns.
BRITISH FOOTBALL GAMES.

LONDON, Sept. 29—Football games 
played today resulted as follows:

First division—Everton 2, Bury 2. 
Second division—Bradford City 0. 

Middlesbro 1.

13. mmCullop pitched good ball, but weak
ened as the game progressed and lie 
finally gave way to Wilkinson In the 
tenth, the latter being charged with the 
defeat.

The attendance was about 5,000. 
Score:

Ï

\¥ R-d

Just Arrived !t

i 1$

where

Ladies, we have just recei^ 
ed a fine stock of Fall an 
Winter Footwear.

Â .aat ■ • R. H.E.
iyouisville . .0 0 02 0 0 0 0 000—2 8 0 

' Toronto ....00000000201—8 14 8 
Batteries—Caiiop, Wilkinson 

Meyer; Carroll and O’Neill.

MSI OB
BA^EBALL-^ 

OM
CUHAT -To DO

cuiTh -the 
tUOe.O) <3ER.(ES 

il. CUT.

ABOUT
TH\<3 ÇAC.T OF THE 
«SEAEOM THE LADS ARE 
CUOCviiMG OMDER. A 

TECRVFIC ST^aiM.

I t
and ,Ç»S>t

i LATEST STYLES5 f HSACK VILLE RACES
t *

SACKVILLE, Sept. 29.—Over 1^00 
persons were present at the Sackville 
Agricultural Exhibition today. The 
visitors enjoyed the sports provided 
in horse races, hauling matches, etc. 
The showing of live stock 
creditable and there

.1
BEST QUALITIES

UIEUL, X FIGURED > 
\T ALL OUT, GEMT-Ô, AMD 

CUE’RE GOMMA EMO UP 
(N LA^T PLACE/ -

LOWEST PRICES*Sê1was very 
were some very 

nne exhibits of farm produce, dairy 
products, vegetables, etc. The fair 
compared favorably with other years. 
The gate receipts amounted to about 
$370.

«
*I i V

7

New Yoit 
Shoe Store

uuhacK fll I
5 Oa 1

PROMOTER SEEKS STAR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 29—C. C. Pyle, 

professional sports promoter, is seeking 
to add the skaters to his string of foot
ball and tennis stars. Joe Moore, in
door *peed champion, is negotiating 
with hint

Ï
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low upon the development of the Grand 
Falla project augurs well for the rapid 
growth of this town, he added.

Speaking in general, Mr. Anderson 
found that the tourist Industry in the 
part of New Brunswick visited had 
taken on a new lease of life and that 
it was now in a very healthy state of 
rapid growth.

Regarding business, the secretary said 
that the outlook of the lumbering in
dustry was not as encouraging as it 
might be. On the other hand, the 
woodworking and saw mills were all 
working and business with them seem
ed to be good. From reports obtained 
in the various places visited, Mr. An
derson found improved business con
ditions In general.

FINED $10.

Early yesterday morping Night 
Deskman Thomas at police headquart
ers with Call Man Covay responded to 
a call from an Orange street resident 
that an automobile had been left stand
ing in front of his premises over two 
hours. The officers found the car and 
also the owner, Arthur Harris, who 
was leaving a residence a few doors 
below. The latter was fined $10.

You Know Many a Bird Like This Fellah!

IMPERIAL-TODAY ONLY
Oetario Minister Elected Presi

dent of Canadian Good 
Roads Body

m-

ADOLPH ZUKOR 
JESSEL LA SKYr

•me
EDMONTON, Sept 29—Two «so

utiens of outstanding importance were 
paired at this afternoon’s meeting of 
the thirteenth annual convention of the 
Canadian Good Roads’ Association in 
session here.

The first calls for the re-establlsh- 
tfcent of Federal aid for road building, 

the second urges early comple- 
of the trans-Canada highway, 
resolutions *will be submitted to 

the ^Federal government at Ottawa.
Hon. George S. Henry, Minister of 

Highways for Ontario, is the new presi
dent of the association. Other officers 
elected this afternoon were.

Honorary past president—Hon. J. I» 
Perron, Minister of Roads, Quebec; 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Postmaster-Genera] 
at Canada.

Honorary president—Hon. W. R. 
Clubb, Minister of Public Works for 
Manitoba.

First vice-president—Hon. John Oli
ver, Premier of British Columbia.

Second vice-president—Hon. P. G. 
Black, Minister of Highways for Nova 
Scotia.

Secretary-treasurer—George A. Mc- 
Namee, Montreal.

Directors include: H. H. Shaw, chief 
engineer of public works department 
of P. E. I.; Hon. Du W. Stewart, Minis
ter of Highways for New Brunswick; 
A. Gordon Watson, president of Nova 
Scotia Motor League.

The date and place of the next con
vention was left in the hands of the 
incoming executive.

rÿ

PRICE’S MAJORITY 513.
DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. 29— 

At declaration day proceedings for 
Westmoreland county here today, Dr. 
O. B. Price, Conservative, was declared 
elected over H. R. Emerson. 1 
figures were Price, 10,717; Emerson, 
10,204.

£ 0 Malcolm StOa/r Production
WITH

IFORD STERLING, LOIS WILSON 
LOUISE BROOKS, GREGORY KEUY

I AUGHS? 
** ‘The Show- 
Off" has 'em! 
Come and have 
a laughing 
spasm !

The %

a

PALACE
Qtctux

ïrm»FRIDAY and SATURDAY
/
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ORS TUyWXY Z A B EC D F G H J K L M N O Pm
STU V W X Y Z BA C D E F G H M N OI J K L P Q
TU VWXY Z Di CH I J K LMNOP Q R Y^OU KNOW THIS FELLOW—He's a backslapper and a wise- 

cracker—he's just a lot of bluff and nonsense—but he sure is * 
FUNNY I Watch him move in on his hatchet-faced mother-in-law, 
run over a traffic cop with a borrowed flivver and upset things in gen
eral, including your nervous system!
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RIN-TÏN-TIN
RULES OF THE CONTEST Here is » eeaet message of vital importance to yon. Can you solve it* 
1—Write your answers In pen and By solving it yon can wm a prize.

or Mis*. Put anything else you wish to Let us help you solve the
write on a separate sheet. Do not send 1.—M. Y. B. in the secret message stands for THE. *
fa5cyUdrmwn' ** typewritten entries. L—The KEY-LETTER is F. The same key-letter is used throughout the message.

2r—Contestants must be fifteen years t.—Now take the first letter of the secret message. This is M. Find it in the 
or over. Employees of Paragon Knit- top line of the chart above. Mov^ down to the KEY-LETTER F. Now move
ting Mills, friends or relatives of em- to the extreme left of the chart. The letter there is T. This is the letter
pJoyces and anyone connected with the yon are looking for.
Company are no* allowed to compete.

S—Contestants will be permitted to 
submit as many as three answers to the w 
pusale, but only one can win a prise.

4—If different members of the family 
compete only one prise will be awarded 
in a family or household.

f—The final award will be made by

W. E." Anderson Back From 
North Shore Trip—Finds 

Business Good

MILTON SILLS—First National Adventure 
— GENE TUNNEY—In New Serial.FRI.-

JOHN HARRON 
«JUNE MARLOWEW. E. Anderson, secretary of the N. 

B. Tourist Association, returned last 
evening to the city from an extended 
trip to the North Shore and eastern 
New Brunswick. Mr. Anderson vis
ited the newly established sub-agencies 
in Moncton, Newcastle, Chatham, Bath
urst and Campbellton to investigate 
and survey the work of these tourist 
Offices.

The Mi

Imperial Theatre Next MondayThe wonder dog. Nobler, 
Smarter, more Alert, more 
Beautiful than ever.

4.—Repeat this throughout the secret message, in each 
LETTER and the secret message will be solved.

........................... *—***** .............................
using F as the KEY-

SEND ANSWER TODAY
When your answers are received we 

will write and tell you how many points 
you have gained towards the prices 
and will ask you to allow us to send 
you a few samples of Paragon Products 
to show to a few friends who will 
gladly become

FIVE HUNDRED POINTS 
WINS FIRST PRIZE

3-DAY SHOWING—FIRST IN EASTERN CANADA

Hie megnlleent and Wlo-a committee of three Toronto gentle*

TUNNEY-DEMPSEY 
EIGHT PICTURES

able prises In this contest willmen, who have no connection with this 
firm. Their names will be made known 
to all contestante. Contestants must 
agree to abide by the decisions of this 
Committee. The prizes will be awarded 
according to the number of points 
gained by each entry. Five hundred 
points is the maximum and will take 
first prise. Forty points will be

run office reported an ex
ceptional i,. heavy tourist season this 
year. Newcastle and Chatham likewise 
reporte i it very great increase in busi
ness
<*eive;l a very optimistic account of this 
year's activities. The hotels enjoyed a 
big summer’s business, he said.

In Campbellton good reports were 
also received. The volume of hotel 
business in this town had increased 
this year from three to five times over 
that of any previous year. Mr. Ander
sen said that Campbellton seemed to 
he entering upon a new era. The great 
industrial development which will fol-

be awarded according to the
of Paragon Pro

ducts as a result. This is a simple and 
easily fulfilled favor, involving little 
time, and need not cost you a cent of 
money, and will Qualify your Entry to 
stand for the highest prizes. We will 
agree to pay you extra for every effort 
you put forth in furthering the sale of 
Paragon Products.

QUEEN
SQUARE

înumber of pointa gained by 
entry. The entry gaining[Z-

<five hundred points wins first
U Bathurst the secretary re prise. (See rules.) Be

Comply with the 
rules end be sure of • prise.

and

awarded for each word of the secretTHURSDAY - FRIDAY 
SATURDAY

Twenty points for
general neatness and appearance of ( „ 
the entry. Ten for handwriting and , 
seventy for fulfilling the conditions of 
the contest. Contest closes Dec. 80, 192*.
Entries should be forwarded at once.

6—Each competitor will be sent a 
copy of the Paragon Knitting Catalogue 
and will be asked to select therefrom 
Eight Dollars* worth of Paragon Pro
ducts and to sell same amongst friends (|I|M TUIC CAR
and neighbors. This is not a Sales WM* inw vnn
Contest. The only Qualifying condition
is fulfilled upon completion of the above ^
requirements. Everybody's opportunity jfto —
of winning is equal. The Company
agrees to pay you extra for every ef- V*
fort put forth furthering toe sale of ]
Paragon Products. m*

f 1
1st Prim Automobile $950.00 4th Prise Cash 
2nd Prise Cash 
3rd Prize Cash

$ 50.00 
$ 25.00 
S 10.00

EVERY ROUND — EVERY PASS — EVERY BLOW» $150.00 6th Prize Cash 
$ 76.00 6th Prize Cash 

7th to 14th Cash - each $ 5.00
The Kind of Western 

Drama That Made
V

«
\

TOM MIX
The Idol of The Screen

-rtl |S
■vVlNEHAN

GARDENS
DANCING

LOAM FOX, The story of a Cow- 
puncher who won the con
fidence of a wild horse. 

ALSO A COMEDY
jrm THE OBJECT of the CONTEST

Frankly this is an Advertising Con- 
test. Its aim being to further the popu- k—,
Iarity of the wd) known and guaranteed 4. 
Paragon Products sold from the mill voVzJ1 
to the consumer by catalogue and per
sonal service direct to the home. 
Thousands of people in Canada already 
know and buy Paragon Products, but 
we want to reach thousands more, that 
they may become acquainted with Para
gon Products for value and wear.
There is a Paragon Product for every 
member of the family.

»WEDNESDAY *nd SATURDAY 
EVENINGS FROM 9 TILL 12 
Balcony available for parties Wed

nesday Evenings. .Entire hall can be 
hired Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 

' Friday.

TooyRims
md=

i
Matinee 2.30, 10c., 15c. 
Night 7.00, 8.45, 25c OVERLAND WHIPPET SEDAN, LATEST MODEL

PARAGON KNITTING TEXTILE MILLS
CONTEST DEPT., 19-21 RICHMOND ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Oscar Knows His Business
see, you silouIda

ASUED HIM. TO ÔNE 
YOU 7VJO A3ICR6LS 

INSTEAD OCA -
Diwto ! s'

By BLOSSERpM-

1WELL? IP 
TUÂT DOAl’T 
BEAT W 

DU7CM .

AW, A.y POP SAVE 
AE A DIMS THIS 
MOBMIMS AM' MOVJ 
I WEM7 AM' LQSr 

- IT IM OajE of
1 Tasse cracks/

ii viyy, ip va lost
OMBz YOU'D STlU- 

AAVIB OMÊ 
LEFT// )—^

SMAaree? 
D'YA lose 
SOMETUilM’

Dempsey put up a fight for his title, all right. Here he Is 
crowding Tunney to the ropes, his back to the camera and his right 
arm raised to try for a blow. Referee Reilly is rushing in to bring 
the fighters back to the ring.

WAAT
DIFFERENCE
'UOULDIXXr
- *A*£? _

\
S|J

M,
h

/ ? *; A)MT SO 
DUMB-
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w. WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE TOPPLES FROM 
JACK’S BROW AFTER A 7-YEAR REIGN 

COMPLETE PICTORIAL RECORD 
Full Time Rounds, Not a Detail Escaped The 

Unerring Eye of The Camera

4 SHOWINGS—3 p. m., 4.30, 8.00, 9.30 
Closing 3 Reels of Whole Program

FEATURE PICTURE—“THE GREAT DECEPTION” 
British War-time Spy Story by 1st National
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Breaking Camp
masssH
60IN'T'5tt ABOUT 
RBSEUNAXtoNS ON

By MARTIN
rNEkL,>Mm -Bodre is eoiNO HOME. I TH' hkx \ f. 
/ OPCevHSt.-THAT CWtSafT NSCHOARXVf 1 VT . 

MBAMWAT TOO HAVIt TO CHAT - I DOVSNfT too9o^?B
WWHUM t B A VlONDtREuL 
WPWF I T\KB -

UNIQUE»

>Y TME NEXT TRS16MT I
it\

NOW SHOWINGI
VÆ

QUITS
SHOWING FOR THE FIRST 

TIME IN THIS CITY
) 1 f
s
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\
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SALESMAN $AM Whose Cuckoo?

IBThe wonder dog; 
more resourceful, 
more alert, more 
beautiful than ever 
In a stirring drama 
of the Canadian 
woods.
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It is not necessary for you 
to pay in full for that needed 
furniture.

YOU CAN PAY 
WEEKLY 

We trust you.

z

,E

Come in and see our stock 
and let us explain our easy 
terms.

PARKE
FURNISHERS

LIMITED
The House of Dignified Credit 

119 Germain Street 
Phone M. 8477

CASH

POOR DOCUMENT

New Program Today
Evening Show 8.15

I

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
the yygiiy@”IN A FAST MOVING 6 6 

COMEDY-DRAMA

7-VAUDEVMIE ACIS-7
■ JAZZ ORCHESTRA■

MATINEES
TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY,
FRIDAY,

SATURDAY

PROGRAMS 
CHANGE 

COMPLETELY 
MONDAY and 

THURSDAY

IRRESISTIBLE MUSIC, INCOMPARABLE PLAYS, UNRIVALED STAGE SETTINGS

MATINEE PRICES—10c, 15c, 25c, 35c. NIGHT PRICES—25c, 35c, 50c.
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•; NEIL BUDDIE 
WILL DIVIDES 
S/m ESTATE

Times-Star Issued At 
3 O’clock Saturday

Vw.V■
f

Big Came Rifle
Lightest—$25

(SEEKS HIT DF 
I'PMISH BOOKS

The Times-Star will be published 
at 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon 
of this week and thereafter at that 
hour on Saturdays. This is revert
ing to the usual time of issue at the 
close of the period of the 
Saturday half-holiday.

; :•

1 /V
.X

summer \

ill,1 Lighter than a Winchester .32 Special (and Ij 
that s going some) ; you own a Mauser Rifle 
of high power shooting for but $25.

City Situation Being Parallel
ed as Petition Is 

Grculated

Provision Made for Family 
and Bequests to Two 

Institutions
HI Moose season on at midnight—Deer going j 

great, too. Find here Winchester, Savage and 
Mauser Rifles of all calibres and ammunition
*4 50 tob$0h Winchester and Dominion. From j

MOOSE SEASONMelba Toilet 
Preparations

matter taken up
ON NEXT TUESDAY# The will of the late F. Neil Brodie, 

architect, admitted to probate 
morning before Judge H. O. Mcln- 

I erney disposes of an estate of $72379, 
of which" $17,000 is real and $54,679 
personal» Hon. L. P. D. Tilley. K C land William J. Heans are named ex
ecutors and trustees.

SOME PROVISIONS.

i thisIII 11. B. OPENEDm

•vs Asked That Outstanding 
Firm of Auditors Do 

the Work

For feathered game look up these hammer- 
less double barrelled guns of long reputation— 
Fiper, Newman, Stevens—$80 
barrel guns from $12.

Best makes ammunition and other hunting 
equipment. Let’s hit the trail!

The latest arrival in the Ross Toiletry Depart
ment are the Melba creations, so well known' over 
the border.

Of outstanding interest is the Triple Vanity 
Case, with its Compact, Rouge and Lipstick, all. on 

pretty metal box with loop. . .
Small Compacts.........................
Talcum, tin...................... ...........
Vanishing Cream................. .. ,
Cold Cream..................................
“Lovme" Face Powder
“Lovme" Body Powder..........
Bath Salts, tube...........................

Bex of 4 assorted odors

up. SingleAlready Several Partie* Pre- 
P*red to Go After Forest

Demands for munici.pl audits in Th= trustees were instructed to in-
and around Saint John are in the air. monarch vest $4,000, the income from which
The petition of 3,000 electors of Saint _________ to be Paid to William Brodie,
John city asking for an audit and in- Th. c of the testator. On the death
vestigation of the civic departments 1 "* h t ng season for moose will of the brother this amount was to be 
is being paralleled in Lancaster where open tom°rrow and will continue un- d,vided between Fred N. .
a petition is now in circulation ask- til November 80 and several parties “™die> dr->WUliam H. Brodie, Dorothy I 
mg the Municipal Council to appoint are making preparations to ent« the R, H" and Eleanor Elisabeth 1
a firm of auditors to investigate affairs woods in search of Vh " , tbe Brodle' children. The cottages and
in that parish. 7°°?.s nn*“rch °f the monarch of the properties at Brown’s Flat and the

During the municipal campaign of A Hilln,? vPa = y’r,C°ins stins of J" !n,terest in » lot at Saskatchewan are 
last year the voters of LancacKere j'Marcusof to, ‘he brother, WiUiam Brodfe!
stirred up over expenditure and the John thk morninw f w?’ \ ‘ lT ^ provlso that Mrs. Brodie
present members of the council had to be on g a L N' B - haV<L thf use of the cottages so long
a\"n%P?"Vn thdr P^tform an of the sLon ' OPe°ing u °n the death of Wü!
audit of the books and affairs of the It was saM thi« m • . , , ™ B™dle these properties were to
Parish. TL ,sald this morning by local go to the-two sons upon the youngest

vendors of game licenses that the sale reaching the age of 21 years
these had not been quite so brisk The land and dwetiin/ house at 164 
În Previ°us years. One vendor had Duke street is left to Mrs Brodie anfl 

sold two non-resident licenses and 70 also the sum of $8,000 The sun, of 
resident licenses, while another had $2,500 is to be invested for Zh of
sold 46 resident licenses. With the the daughters, they to reLve th^nrln*
opening of the moose season the sale cipal on reaching 21 years Prl°"
offenses is expected to become more The will provided that the office

The season for woodcock and Wilson of thrresWuwyVtete and^he solifto 
ampe also opens tomorrow. , the best adv.nLgt The sum of $i°-

W« left t0 {ohn R- Brodie, ôf 
Lynn, Mass, another brother. There
H“w8Llertett0ath,rdbroth->

I

$2.50one

McAvlty’sû
$i’.■{'si

■

I

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlor 
4 th Floor

Kiddies’ Barber Shop Ï
4th Floor$1■ « PETITION TEXT

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2» 3^2*0® Djug Stm

YouH be Interested 
in the

! No action along this line has not 
yet come and through the efforts of 
Harold P. Crouses, a property owner 
of the parish, the petition is being 
circulated. It is as follows:

I _To „the Warden and Municipal 
, Council of the Municipal of the 
j C|ty and County of Saint John.

The Petition of the undersigned 
| £r°peJ"ty owners and ratepayers of the 
Parish of Lancaster, Humbly Sheweth:

with

c4' A
IIÙ x>5m. I a$ .

Needlework

it?
IWfW i \It4 Art, That your petitioners view 

I the great increase in taxes, and,
I in v*ew the statement made by 
I one of the responsible members of 
I your council, at a recent committee 
I meeting, that our parish was heading 
I ™r bankruptcy, we are of the opinion 
I that an independent audit of the 
I books of the parish,$ by an outstand

ing firm of auditors, should be made 
forthwith. In this connection -your 
petitioners direct the attention of your 
body to the fact that the present 

I councillors from Lancaster, had circu- 
Pr'°r to the last municipal 

election (October, 1925) a poster to 
which their names were appended, 
pledging an audit of the books and 
affairs of the parish.

Your petitioners therefore pray that 
your body will, order forthwith, an 
“udit of the books of the parish and
aV™f investigation into its financial Policeman Covay last fevening an
evwySpravf etc! ^ b°UDd wil> SWCT8d 8 ?” fro™ «»e co^oftC

n-tJati-i » , marthen street and Elliot Row star

i ag®mst his house. The policeman 
PRESENTED NEXT WEEK br,ought two boys to the police station

where they wfere warned nad then 
allowed to go.

Local News[ NEWEST ARRIVALS IN

BABY FOOTWEAR
•V makes the finest showing we have ever befen able to make for the baby.
. Many entirely new patterns and materials, that will surprise you as 
“SB much as they did us when we first saw them. They are not extreme, 
; ■ but all are very dainty and very very new and exclusive to ourselves.
.* MOCCASINS
jm In plain colors or 

"rg White with Bine or /
Pink Ribbon trim.
Prices 65c. to $135.

TO CHARITIES.

To Herbert Brenan, who had 
employed in Mr. Brodie’s office, the
atmthef8$1î?° ,Waf wlUed> Providing 
at„„tbe death °f the testator he still 
was in his employ. The sum of $300 
was left to William J. Heans.

the trustees were ordered to sell 
the reai estBte holdings in Weyburn, 
Sask, and pay $500 to the Home of In-
S:Und 9800 l° the Protestent 

theAwi'feeandt cMdr»^' W“S ,C,t to

here for potatoes
Ban Benito, consigned to 

H. E. Kane & Co, arrived today from 
Boston to load potatoes for Havana, 
hhe is expected to sail on Saturday. 
October 2.

. * *
been

which have juat been placed on 
display and await 

inspection.

your Christmas work
in this line is always most fas
cinating, giving your personal 
touch to each gift.

your C-"
I

SLIPPERS
Sandal

wedding anniversary
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 

McKinney of Welsford, gathered at 
their home on Monday evening to 
celebrate their fifteenth anniversay of 
their marriage. A very pleasant even
ing was spent and delicious refresh
ments were served.

or Plain 
one strap patterns 
in Patent as well 
as the lighter colors.

lA i -

NOW—-More Than Ever—m

F*;
BOOTS

Scovil
Shoes

BOOTEES JOINS FA1ÏÏER HERELaced or Button 
Patterns can be 
had in

Real pretty are 
; ■ these popular little 
S® warmers for Baby I 
§ Priced 50c. up.

There are Tea Cloths withT ser
viettes to match in white linen 
finished material, oyster or col- 
ored linens, from 95c to $2*50

Cafd Table Covers in Natural 
Linen, white, black, 
blue, from

GIVEN WARNING. Isome very 
new colors — shown 
for the first time.

8,1,7 00,1 °" Kta« Strect Window

Saint John Win. Tribute From 
S. H. Mahon

oes and You
S. H. Mahon, son of Rev. Henry

pa?tor °f Douglas Avenue 
CWstian church, has arrived In the 
city to make his home with his father. 
For some years he has been living in 

8ud made the journey to 
tenm B°» Ay W8y of Europe, Sailing 
sMpMa°rio^am0ntheC-PRstea™-

orange or 
65c to $|.35

Card Party Refreshment Cloths 
with embroidered pockets to 
hold the serviettes on
the corners ....................

Buffet Sets in various solid or 
outwork designs, white, oyster 
or natural, from

WATER BURY & RISING LTD. In Beaeonsfield two ratepayers are 
making a house to house canvas and 

... C(W of the petition is deposited CAR WANDERS
7,1 nLf* aA* Care^ in his store in Automobile No. 10, 246, registered in 
Lancaster Avenue On Saturday an- the name of Mrs. T. J Dtiton
«tnrl rVy T1” ? lrft at McAfee’s Young’s Cove Road, took an amble by 
I>n« ihamplïn. SE,Tet’ and Hanson’s Itself this morning in King street and 
will ^be^r^nted rVt' ti, The .P'tiüons was stopped only when it collided with 
in„ .■ * regular meet- a post in front of the Metropolitan
Tuesday MunM^1 Coanc" next Store The only damage done wa" 

7- the breaking of a headlight on the
car.

1 <

Lead /
In Style, in Quality, in Perfect Fit, 

Scovil Shoes have won their way to the 
forefront of favor with careful dressers.

i V-, |

The New Smart Cferford pictured here 
comes in a Fine Grade of Tan Calf, or 
Gunmetal Calf, with the popular wide n 
toes and heavy weight Goodyear welt 
soles—Shoes that please fussy folks.

61 Kmg St 213 Union St one
677 Mam StI j

$1-25
I

much praise for the way in which the ?™pany koks after" its pato£ 
Among the passengers was a girl n
AJWtaf T* t0 hcr father in
.tbfrt»; She could not speak a wdM

hg ltk’ but was Riven every atten
tion by the stewardess.

Mr. Mahon expressed himself as 
much impressed with the magnificent 
scenery of the St. Lawrence rteer and
teepee He also paid tribute to
the scenery around Saint John and the 
public squares. Speaking of the sol!
finest ,m°uTeDt’ he said it was the 
finest he had seen anywhere.

PRESERVING JARS 29c to 85*
MR. JUSTICE BYRNE 
GIVES DECISIONS

Envelope Packages, contain
ing Fancy Laundry Bags, Short 
or Long Negligees, Hanging Pin 
Cushions, Nightgown Cases, each 
very attractive, and moderately 
priced.

Of ^11 kinds and all sizes. 
Also Rubber Rings. 
’Phone Main 2411.

a CARS COME TOGETHER.
Auto No. 14,161, owned and driven 

by J. Symington, traveling down Syd
ney street, and Auto No. 21,533, own
ed and driven by Isadore Amdur, mov
ing up Union, collided at the corner 
of Union and Sydney streets at 10.46 
o clock last night. No damage was 
done to either car and both proceeded 
on their way under

. .'
■

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED Judgment in Matters That Were 
Before Him in Charlotte 

County

Heavy Lustrous Black Roman 
Satin Cushion Tops with Table 
Scarfs to match, stamped in 
many pretty designs.

Centres,' Scarfs, Towels, 
Aprons, Pillow Slips, Duster 
Bags, everything in Fancy Work 
in our Art Needlework Depart
ment.

Wotnen’s Shop . 3rd Floor

85-93 Princess SlI !
own power.

$g85RESUME MEETINGS
Two judgments were handed down ,Thi ^dies’ Aid °f Fairville United 

this morning in Supreme Court Cham- church heId the first meeting of the 
bers by Mr. Justice Byrne in cases 6eason last evenln8 at the home of the 
which were t^ied before him at St President> Mrs. Arthur McColgan. Ar- 
Andrews at the June sittings of the ran.^ments were made for the winter’s 
Charlotte County Circuit Cubrt. activities. The evening was spent in

In the case of Frank Delvln vs pieei,lg a <luilt and a social half hour 
Moore’s Mills Creamery, Limited, an )vas The hostess was assisted
action for the recovery of $350 on a n servin8 dainty refreshments by her 
promissory note, judgment was given dallal'ter, Miss Elsie McColgan. 
in favor of the plaintiff, with costs 
The defence had set up that there had INFORMATION SOUGHT 
n?» u”?;0per consideration but the E. M. Olive, chairman of the board 
note had been given for accommoda- of assessors, has received a reouesi
u°dÆaodf ‘the ‘he Pl8lntiff W8S fr°m the U"ited State for inform"! 
time F F»!l ‘h n 2lpfnuy at the tiou concerning the parents of Annie
I'™! E' Earle, B. Smith of St. Sheehan, said to be a daughter of
Stephen, appeared for the plan tiff and Michael and Mary Sheehan * and to
for teeMdefaengdan? °f ^ pla^ have been born in^Saint John ^1874

ÆTanrw. tes- SI™
force a foreign judgment to the amount 
of $204.50, obtained by default in the 
Supreme Court of Maine when both 
parties résider there. The defendant 
at present resides in this province.

The defence contended in the pre
sent action that the original suit was 
fraudulent, that the defendant had 
never had any business dealings with 
a. TILL The court held that the 
plaintiff was not entitled to recover 
on the judgment. E. E. B. Smith ap
peared for the plaintiff and P E Mc
Laughlin for the defendant.

Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Stubbs Passes Away

m i StyleMrs. Elizabeth J. Stubbs 
evening afterSAVE Quality, died last

a short illness, at the 
home of her niece, Miss Bessie R

formerly well known in Saint John.
Waite?.? tl mtT" one son- LeBaron 
Waiter Stubbs, of West Saint John a
member of The Times-Star composing
W Cona5; “f JL”6 daughter> M«. L 
W Conant, of Sharon, Mass.

Mrs. Stubbs had been living
her daughter in Sharon, for
of years, and

Moderate Price
Money On These Special Prices

Men’s Shoes Street Floor

“WEAR EVER” ALUMINUM
"Wear Ever” is twice as heavy as the cheaper 

grades of Aluminum. SCOVIL BROS., LTD
OAK HALL . .

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
OAK HALL - King Street

&
King Streetwith 

a number
Miss Dunn, in th? dtyflXn the^ook

death will be learned of with deep re- I I 
gret by many friends.

M
1 d

any in- 
communicater CARDS ENJOYED.

A very large number patronized the 
weekly card party conducted by the 
Ladies’ Society of St. John the Baptist 
church last evening when there were' 
players for 61 tables. Everybody had 
a most enjoyable evening and the for
tunate prize winners were as follows •
Ladies’ first, Mrs. Esther Morrison | 
second. Miss Annie Carr; third, Miss 
May Dumian; gentlemen’s, first, John 
Hickey; second, John H. Cullinan, and 
third, George Cunningham.

MODEL YACHT RACE
A model yacht race was held on the 

harbor last evening about 6.30, at high 
water. The course was from the East
ern Steamship Wharf to the Foul 
Ground buoy and return, for a cup 
put up by tlw Saint John Model 
Yacht Club. The “O’B” owned by C.

Mrs. E. H. Stacey of this city, yes- Mofford, was first, with the “Edna 
terday received word from her aunt May’.,ow|’? by George Silliphant, sec-
Mrs. St. Clair Smith of West Palm “e .?c°ut’ °w"ed by Fred Sil- At an executive meeting of the
Beach, Fla., that Mr. and Mrs. Smith t’?'!?’ a"d. the “Challenger,” Women’s Missionary Society Auxiliary 
and their son have come safely through “T ^ ? ,Royv Belyea> fourth. The of Carleton United Church, at the 
the recent hurricane. Mr. and Mrs *lnner took about one-half hour to home of the president, Mrs G J Bar 
Smith who were former residents of C°VCT the m,le and a half course. rett, Prince street, the pr^entation of
Saint John, moved several years ago RTNTC PBPWnmm 8 Sl,Ver basket. flH«l with pink
to Lynn, Mass., and then to West _ K1NG PRESENTED peas, was made to Mrs. Barrett in
Palm Beach. Mrs. Smith was formerly . Everett Linton, who has been spend- Preeiation of her services as presi-

yl,. ’Tsa:”.apgar0et Kearney and is a sister lng, vacation with his parents, Mr. dent Tea was served from a 
A\I “J Wd',am Smith of this city and of and Mrs. David Linton, Sand Cove beautifully appointed tea table, Mrs 

III m' Jhomas Melvin of St. Martins. road’ laft this morning for Sackville, Barrett Presiding over the tea cups 
III Mrs Smith has several neices and wherc he will enter his third year in ,ose Present were Mrs. Barrett, Mrs’ 
111 tmT’ af wc11. as many friends in ^‘en”‘ at Mount Allison University. Alfred„ Burley, Mrs. Ernest Bissetti 
11| tins city who will be glad to hear of J?n 016 ev« of his departure he was £larles Belyea, Mrs. Hedley Bis-
‘III her safety- the guest of honor at a social gathering Mrs" Clinton D’Arcy, Mrs. A. B

I °f hT“ /fiends at the home of his uncle, t-ï Mrs" Charles F. Watters and 
IS;,.'Hennessey and Mrs. Hennessey. M,ss AnnJe Green.
Elliott row, and was made recipient of «, --------------------- -
» gold signet ring and received many ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 
expressions of good wishes for his suc
cess. Games and music were enjoyed îilgh Iide 

dainty refreshments served. ' p,!?'

Important Bonds 
Canada Steamships

4 Qnart Covered
’ honored by friends.
At a gathering of about 80 ladies 

in the vestry rooms of the Carleton 
street synugogue’ Mrs. L. M. Harris, 
on behalf of those present, presented 
81 l CT flower basket to Mrs. S. Budo- 
vich, who is to leave soon to make her 
home in Kitchener, Ont. The gift was 
accompanied by a testimonial which 
expressed the high esteem in which 
Mrs. Budovich has been held by the 
ladies of the community, and the keen 
regret felt at her departure. Mrs. 
Budovich feelingly expressed her ap
preciation. The evening was pleas
antly spent and refreshments 
served.

5 Quart 
Potato Pot

Get one of these at
$1.59 !/

6 Quart Covered 
Cook Pot

Tate one home for
$1.59

Yours for
$1.59

Tt Priced 97 to yield over 6.30 per cent.6 CUP 
TEA POT

Now selling at
$1.59

W 1

SAFE IN FLORIDA This 18-ihillion dollar issue was oversubscribed 
immediately on its offering in Wall Street. The 
amount we had under reservation provides for 
clients an Investment of obvious magnitude. A 
history of success dating back 80 years, a fleet of 
109 steamships, and a great listing of docks, ware
houses, terminals and hotels.

8 Quart Preserv
ing Kettle
Reduced to

$1.59 were
The guests were entertained 

with solos by Mrs. Fischer and a read
ing by Miss Sarah Budovich, daugh
ter ot the guest of hy

PRESENTATION MADE.

our2 Quart 
Double Boiler

Reduced to
$1.59

Word Comes From Former 
Saint John ResidentsSimms Hair Floor 

Sweeping Brush nor.
89c.

I
Char Dusting and

with handle
This issue is very amply secured both by 

ings and assets and is of a ready cash value. De
nominations $500 and $1,000—price 97, 
over 6.30 per cent. Maturity Oct. 1, 1941.

MEDICINE
CABINET

White Enamel, with
out Mirror
Special
$3.89

earn-
59c. Extra Special 

Tea Kettle
’ OU Price $4.40,

to returnI
Beth Tub Seat

White Enamel
sweet

Now ap-
98c. J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.$2.59

W. ItTHORNf £ CO., Ub.A
King Street and Market Squarr jÆ

Store Hour.; 8 to 6. Open Sat- 
urdsy till 10 c. m.

Phone M. jfeo.

Established t889
MonctonSaint John Fredericton

ONE THIS MORNING.
AMERICAN TOURISTS,One man, charged with GO TO

Louis Green’s
„ , „ drunken-

ness, was fined $8 or two months in 
Jail by Magistrate Henderson 
Police Court this, morning.

$10.00 in U. s. A.. $7.00 in 
Canada. Save $3. WeA 30

FORA.M. pu
6-52 High Tide.... 7 11
0.21 Low Tide.........
6.17 Bun Bata

in the carry
largest stock in Eastern C«n«4.Dimhill London Pipes12.56

6.M 87 CHARLOTTE STREET
Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel SUB-POST OFÏ1Œ NO. 9
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